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“Caunmnii mn www mi, Oatholiopi y bo oopiioiimi."—«Chbutiam le my Name, but Catholic my Sur* ami."—St. Paeian, 4th Century.
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bore evidence of an «b.olute and irre I Rlesaed Evrard Han., wa. a native of 
fragible want ot genuinene.a. lie had Northamptonehire and a Cambridge man. 
never known the late M r. Forater’a life and in due course was made a miniater of 

™ dan*®r’ ” *ha‘ th”re the voung K.tablishmeut which Elizabeth
conspiracy against him. He did not the Queen had let up; and what i. more.

bl°*H f the oonepiracy of the was unfortunate enough to secure a good 
Invincible., and nobody wae more eur- fat benefice. “But by God’, great provt- 
Sïih™ bim.elf when the blow fell deuce and mercy toward, him he had not 

p0t If be,jlâd ,be.e.n beeu *b°ve two or three year, in that atate 
nœni* Park he would gladly before he fell into a grievous sickness, in 

bT„*7d between Lord Caven which, a, well by that chastisement a. by 
d.lh AdaKger °,f.Lhe " «orne special miraculous admonitions from

" 'h' de«F" of„the, u,“in and ab°™. b« b-K»n to consider of hi, former
Mr. Burke. He had suffered more than life and the damnable state and function 
any other man from that terrible deed, be was in ”
and Ireland had suffered more than any Oar old writers, it will be remarked, 

II ,we,* ab,oI“talN untrue speak plainly and do not mince their 
that the National League had any com words when alluding to the "Anglican 
mun.cation whatever, direct or indirect, Disobedience" and the ministry thSreoL 
with the Ionian organization in America, out of which the great goodness ofUod 
He never had any dealings with any- called so many in those days of hery trial 
body in America m respect to And as Blessed Cuthbert Maine had shed 
proceedings or doings and say- new lustre on the University of Oxford, so 
ings. All me sayings and doings in con- was the sister University on the banki of 
nection with Irish public life had been the Cam not long before made glorious by 
open and above board. A. to the Bill the martyrdom of Blessed John Fisher, to 
under discussion it wae the most drastic receive frtsh honors bv the blood of 
measure proposed since 1833. It would Blessed Everard Hanse,"the first of its 
empower the Government to subject martyrs since the change of religion. With 
their political opponents to treatment the Cambridge convert parson a with the 
reserved for the worst criminal, in Oxford, it is the same story; the grace of 
England. (Cheers.; The great heart of dud 'leading them from "a sacrilegious 
the English people wae, he believed, ministry," «an heretical doctrine? 1-a 
against the Bill, and he hoped the country damnable state and function.” Those who 
would make its voice heard before the hold that the Church of England is now 
Committee stage was reached. He what it was in the beginning, might pro- 
trusted in God that the English nation fitably spend a few minutes in mastering 
ind Piiusmentwoold be saved from the the meaning of the trenchant phrases in 
peril and degradation of passing such a which the martyrs and their biographers 
measure. (Cneers.) spoke of that nursing mother of sects and

thk second reading agreed to. dissensions which is nowa-dnye known to 
Sir Bernhardt Samuelson’s amendment a section of the population as «the dear 

to the Crimes Bill to the effect that the old Church of England.” The self-styled 
Bill, if passed, would increase the disorder , "Church" cannot well be other than ita 
m Ireland and endanger the union end the makers made it, and no amount of rhetoric 
Empire, and therefore should be re]acted, ! or ritualism can blind thinking men to the 
w*$ defeated in the House of Commons Innate Protestantism which marked its 
to night by a vote of 3.0 to 2ii!), and the earliest struggles against the Catholic faith, 
second reading of the Crimes Bill was , and caused its formers and framers to shed 
agreed to without a division, the blood of the saints who clung to the

The result of the division on the ! 0ld religion, 
amendment was received with cheers, but From Cambridge and from heresy, then, 
there was little excitement Sir Henry I ,a, Everard Hanse drawn; his brother 
Hussey Vivian and Mr. Winterbotham William, a priest, having been the means 
(Unionists) voted with the minority on under God of reconciling him to the Cath- 
the amendment. olic Church. Two years at the Papal

inary at ltheims, which is spent «in most 
zealous and studious sort," were his pre
paration for the brief span of life which 
awaited him after returning to his native 
land. Being ordained priest on Lady Day 
15S4—the question of the validity of 
Anglican orders, it seems, gave our rnar- 

„. . .. - , tyre very little anxiety—Blessed Everard
tsherwood, the fury of the persecution ,et 0ut for England about a month later, 
somewhat slackened and it was not till and a{tet thtee montha ubor in |.ondon’ 
the end of July, 1681, that the uttermost waa arrested in the Marshalsea, whither he 
rigor of the law was exercised on any of had gone to visit certain Catholic captives, 
the missionary priests who were by this on auapicion ot being a priest. It was hi, 
time become so numerous In England. fate t0 be brought before Mr. Recorder 
Perhaps the renewal of the cruelties which Fleetwood, whose manner of dealing with 
hid already sent six martyrs to heaven, Catholics has been indicated above. One 
was oweing to the great increase in the an- 0f the questions put to the prisoner Is in- 
nual reinforcements which the foreign teresting, as it elicited from the holy mar- 
seminaries were sending to this country. tyr a cleai enunciation of what hu since 
By the end of 1580 about 130 learned and become a dogma of the faith. Being asked 
zealous men were already engaged in the wbether he thought the Pope could not 
noble and perilous work of the English err, he replied that «in life and manners 
Apostolate, and then success was such he might offtmd „ ala0 etr in bi, private 
th»t Elizabeth and her advisers saw that doct,ine or writing ; but that in judicial 
something must be done to check the definitions and in deciding matters of 
Catholic reaction which was fast assuming troverey he never did err. » We commend 
almost the appearance of a national return this remarkable testimony of three cen
to the Church of old England and of tutlea ag0 to the doctrine of papa| infal. 
Rome. So new laws were passed in a Ubility t0 lhe attention of those who tax 
Parliament composed of men of the “new ua ellh the novelty of a dogma which is 
learning," and wedded to the new opin- old „ the church Itself, 
ions, if not by conviction, at least by self Anollier incident of his trial may be 
interest and under the influence of the mentioned : “He was ordered to hold up 
panic thus created the old machinery was hia blnd . he held u hi, left hand where. 
once more put in motion, with the result upon the nlc0,der blamed him, attribut- 
that the prisons were everywhere filled ing it to ,ome pride or superstition, that 
with Catholic) of all ranks and ages, who, being a priest he would not vouchsafe or 
if not put to death, were at any rate might n”t hold up hia anointed tight 
afforded frequent opportunities of suffer- hand. but the truth waa be dld it because 

DR tor their faith. Thus Mr, Mark Typer, hi, right hand wa, occupied in holding up 
a former student of Doua,, wa, whipped the aat bolts whe,ewith the blessed mai 
through the City of London by command Wla elceedingly laden, for being admon- 
of Recorder Heetwood, and for penirting iahedbe forthwith .tretched forth hi. right 
in hi, obstinate “papi,try" had hi. ear, hand." Hi, cour.geous constancy did Sot 
bored through with a red hot Iron ; another ahield him flom the importunity and 
youth, John Cooper wa, reduced to such alander of the roiniatela a”d othe/, wbo 
woful extremity in the Beauchamp Tower, atr0Te to rob hia laat boura 0, that uiet 
that after hi. death when hi, gaoler, for which even mirtyr, are thankful 
entered hi, cell to complete their cruel when death la nigh. Ilüt overcoming aU 
work by stripping his emaciated corpse, th5ir maUcc by kic quiet, cheerful coafee- 
they were shamed into a passing sense of ,ion of tbe (aith in 4pria0’n lnd at Tybnnl 
horror at seeing that his flesh "came off by and to the laat dtoiting "all Catholics to 
pieces from the bones.” There was another pray for hlm and wltb him," he under- 
confessor in one of the London prison. went witb COu,.ge the hanging and the 
at that time, the Rev. Thomas Clifton, a ,iaughteling whtcb made a martyr of him, 
seminary priest, who lay for months In a exclaiming, as the executioner had his 
loathsome dungeon among felons, and hand. n hia heatt „0 blaaaed day.., 
endured such sufferings from hunger, cold Tbe ..bleaaed day„ wbieh aaw tbt! trian;ph 
and the load of hi. chains that all men of tbe firat of t£e Cambridge convert, and 
wondered that death had not come to hi. the firat maityr of tbe Eo "Uah Oollege at 
release. Being condemned to perpetual 1{heim waaJu|y :ilaf ir.KI. 
imprisonment, “he was sent back to New* 
gate and there fed with the bread of sorrow, 
having hia hands, feet, and neck chained 
in such sort that he could neither ait down 
nor stir out of hia place all the day, and 
every night waa put down .into a horrid 
and darkaome dungeon.”

Such things were but the preludes to 
the still sterner barbarities which were to 
disgrace the remaining twenty-two years 
of Queen Elizabeth’s rule, and mark them 
in the history of the Church with the royal 
purple of many a martyred hero. More 
than one writer in the Protestant press has 
lately been asking C’ui bonot Why revive 
the history of such shameful proceedings 
in these days ? The good such knowledge 
is calculated to do is two fold; it first and 
foremost should be of use to us whose lot 
is cast in pleasanter times to learn what 
manner of men they were who risked their 
lives to hand on to us the deposit of the 
Catholic faith; that being strengthened by 
their example we may steadfastly do our 
work as they did theirs; secondly, the 
more widespread is the knowledge of the 
real origin of England’s present religious 
position the more likely are our country- 

who, Pilate like, are asking, “What is 
truth ?” to find an answer which shall sat
isfy alike their head and their heart. The 
next of our new Beati has hie lesson for 
those wbo will but learn it, be they Pro
testant or Catholic, parson of the Church 
of England or priest of the Church of God.

NICHOLAS WILSON & CO are doing their share of the work, by 
preaching the gospel and administering 
tbe Meramenti, devoting their time end 
labor among these poor people. But it 1» 
the bounden duty of the lay people, to 
furnish the means whereby the priests
may be enabled to carry on the work 
successfully. It la therefore to be hoped 
that all and every one to whom Dean 
Wegner’s appeal for this hoi
cause will tssich will promptly an
generously send whatever help they
can give and thus mske the work lighter 
to the rev. gentleman, who has with so 
much zeal and self devotion undertaken 
so arduous a task as will necessarily be the 
conversion to the faith of severe 1 thou, 
and, of then 
this appeal

euty, moved that Mr. Healy be suspen
ded. Mr. Redmond jumped up end 
shouted, «I say he is a liar too." The 
House divided on the motion, to suspend 
Healy and the motion wa, cairied b 
vote of 118 to 62. When the vote wee 
announced Mr. Healy walked out of the 
House, applauded by ell the Parnellite», 
who stood up wiring hate and raising 
cheer after cheer.

to Stand or fall by their Relief Bill? 
Before they went to s divi.ton to
night he hoped end expected they 
would give ■ clear, unmistakable, 
unequivocal answer to that question.

Gladstone complained that tbe Gov
ernment had withheld from Parliament 
information regarding the atate of crime 
in Ireland, of which there had been no 
sufficient increase to justify the Bill. The 
only increase was in menacing letters. 
Were these outrages? (A voice—"Yes) 
Then he had been subject to hundreds of 
outrages. (Laugnter). But they 
always perpetrated by what was known as 
the fctilnyal, law-abiding party in Ireland. 
(Pat lellite cheers). They proceeded from 
the lost pious peisons in the Kingdom, 
tnoe ly at time ot the disestablishment 
of t e Irish Church. (Laughter). Pro 
cee< ng to deal with the Bill, Mr. Glad, 
atone contended that the clauses run- 
boding the “Whiteboy Acts,” ought to 
be wt out in full. The essence of the 

fcas to suppress any combination to 
secure a reduction of rent. He repelled 
and M-pudiated the allegation that it was 
a Crimes Bill, It was not intended to 
suppress existent crimes known to the 
law, • but it was a Bill that 
things crimes that 
ciimes. Conspiracy was already a 
punie habla crime, therefore the 
introduction of the conspiracy clause in 
the pieaent Bill might fairly be called 

A tenant refusing to pay rent 
had the prospect held out to him of ob
taining a reduction by becoming a bank- 

At the lame time he would get the 
benefit of six months’ hard labor (laugh
ter). It was a Bill aimed at 
a notion (Parnellite cheers). The 
boycotting which was done in Eng
land, especially amongst the upper 
classes, waa done In wsntonness. In Ire
land it Waa done from neceasity. (Cheers). 
The more bills of this kind were passed, 
the more the Houae would strengthen Mr, 
Parnell’s influence. He had no doubt the 
Bill would lead to increase of crime and 
secret societies. Legislation against a 
nation was vain and futile. The combin
ations in Ireland should not be suppressed. 
The auestion wae, by whom were these 
combinations to be guided ? He maintain
ed by those who were responsible to Par
liament, not by secret agents. The Gov
ernment were most unwittingly going to 
encourage even extreme forms of vio
lence. In his opinion those familiar with 
the idea of dynamite and the dagger 
looked with satisfaction upon the pro
ceedings of the present Government. 
(Cheers)- In his view the Bill was poison. 
He would not present it to the lips of 
Ireland. It must be presented by other 
hands and it would be an honor and 
source of happiness to him to think that 
he wa, permitted to have the smallest 
share in dashing it to the ground. Mr. 
Gladstone resumed his seal amid loud 
cheers.

Mr. Balfour and Mr. Parnell rose to
gether, and after standing some time amid 
cheers and counter cheers the speaker 
recognized Mr. Balfour, who began by 
advbiug Mr. Sexton, if he could, to bring 
an action for libel against the Times as the 
best way to refute the charges made by 
that paper. As to the pledge asked by 
Mr. Gladstone In reference to the Land 
Bill he said of course the Government were 
committed to every Bill of importance. 
The measure, he believed, would do more 
to s to 
land
proposed by the Government of England, 
He also maintained that the Government 
bad given the House as much atatistical 
information as any of their predecessors, 
All they had taunted Mr. Gladstone with 
was with having consented to twenty-one 
Coercion Bills. Proceeding to justify the 
Bill, Mr. Balfour said the case against the 
Government as regarded boycotting was 
practically abandoned. Everyone knew 
that the League used boycotting as a 
means to carry its object 

Mr. Harrington—I take all the respon
sibility for the conduct of the League 
and b-and that statement as altogether 
inconsistent witb facts.

Mr. Balfour thought nobody but Mr. 
Harrington would venture to do so. 
(Laughter). In conclusion speaking 
from exoerience. he should say what had 
failed in the jpast fifty years in Ireland 
was not coercion, but remedial legisla 
tion, and much as he desired equal treat
ment for England and Ireland, he felt 
that it would be unsafe and useless to 
attempt to build up a system of equality 
on the shifting sands of Irish lawlessness, 
Mr. Parnell followed. He said Mr. Bal 
four bad with characteristic unfairness re 
fused him, at a time when his words 
would have reached the outside world, the 
ten minutes he craved to refer to a vil 
barefaced forgery—(cheers)—printed in 
the Times obviously for no other purpose 
than to influence the division, 
thought he wos entiled to have an 
opportunity to expose this deliberate 
attempt to blacken his character, In 
time to reach the outside world. There 
was uo chance now. In addition to 
passing this Coercion Act the dice had to 
be loaded. Great organs of public opinion 
were to be permitted to pay miserable 
creatures to produce ttaeae calumnies. 
Who would be safe under such circ.um 
stances? When he heard of the concoc. 
tion m the Times he supposed that some 
autograph of his had fallen into 
the hands of a person for whom 
it was not intended, but when he 
saw the letter he saw plainly 
that the signature was an audacious, 
unblushing fabiication. He failed to 
understand how the conductors of what 
used to be a respectable journal could 
have been hoaxed end bamboozled into 
publishii g the letter as his. (Oheere). 
Members who compared tbe forgery with 
his signature would see that only two 
letters of the forged signature bore any 
resemblance to his autograph, and the 
Times could have seen the same. He 
never heard of nor saw any such 
letter until it appeared in tbe Times. 
Its phraseology was absurd, and its pui- 
port preposterous, and every part of it
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I MR. SEXTON JOINS IN.
Mr. Bsunderson, upon attempting to 

resume his speech, was interrupted by 
loud cries of “Withdraw !” “Withdraw !" 
Mr. Sexton, interrupting, asked Msj ,r 

-“.undersoil whether he (Sannderson) per
sisted in hia statement or would withdraw 
it. Major Bin ndereon replied that Sher
idan was a member of the Executive Com
mittee, of which the member for West 
Belfast (Sexton) was also a member. 
(Loud cries of "Withdraw !”)

Mr. Sexton—“Did 1 know him to be a 
murderer ? Did I ever associate with a 
man whom I knew to be a murderer ?" 
(Cheers, and a voice : “Withdraw you 
murderer.”)

Major Sannderson—"I said that Sheri
dan was on the committee and against 
him a true bill was found for complicity 
in the Phco iix Park murders. The com
mittee must have known what kind of a 
man be was." Here Mr, Sexton spring 
ing to hie feet shouted, “1 say you are a 
wilful, cowardly liar !” Then there wae 
mother uproar. The Parnellitee all rose 
and chee'ed frantically, waving their hats 
in the air. As soon as there waa a chance 
to be heard Mr. Sexton again addressing 
Sannderson exclaimed, “If I only met 
you outside the door of this House I 
would thrash you within an inch of your 
life." The excitement was again renewed. 
The Speaker arose and addressed the 
House, but hie voice wee inaudible above 
the din. When quiet had somewhat 
been restored tbe Speaker said that 
unless Mr. Sexton withdrew his expression 
he would be compelled to name him. He 
appealed to the House to assist him in hie 
duty, adding that he was willing to do 
anything in hie power to allay bad feeling, 
(Cheers.) The Speaker then pointedly 
asked Sannderson whether he charged 
Sexton with associating with murderers. 
Mr. Saundereon, after several evasive 
answers, which were interrupted by loud 
cries of “Answer,” “Answer the Speaker’s 
question,” etc., eventually withdrew the 
words he had used. The Speaker then 
asked Sexton to withdraw his expression 
at the same time added, “I cannot con
ceal from myself the fact that the 
provocation has been very great” 
(Loud cheers. ) Mr. Sexton then 
formally withdrew his expiassions. Mr. 
Leak, member for Lancashire, suggested 
that Mr. Healy be recalled. The 
Speaker said that nothing could be done 
in the matter until the next sitting. Mr. 
Sexton thereupon gave notice that at 
the next sitting of the House he 
would move that the suspen
sion of Mr. Healy be revoked. (Cheers.)

ANOTUER ROW.
Mr. Sannderson then resumed his 

speech. He said that Mr. Sexton was 
present at the meeting at which Mr. Egan 
was made Secretary of the Clan na-Gael, 
which was a murder society of America. 
Mr. Sexton rose to a point of order, and 
the Speaker advised Mr. Saundereon to 
withdraw the offensive expression. 
Another scene of confusion ensued, Mr. 
Saundereon repeating the words, where
upon Mr. Sexton shouted “the hon. gen
tleman is again a liar I” The Speaker 
called upon both members to withdraw 
their offensive remarks, which they did, 
Mr. Sauuderson again resumed his speech 
and charged the Parnellltes with varions 
connections with Egan, Ford and other 
advocates of murders. At tbe conclusion 
of his speech Mr. Saundereon was greeted 
with cheers from the Conservative 
benches. The debate was then ad j mrn-
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If all to whom 
prompt in 

making their remittances the building of 
the school home and church will be under
taken at once and the whole establish
ment completed before next winter. It 
may be stated here that there are atUl 
quite a number of persons, young and 
old, under instruction, and the number of 
catechumena is constantly increasing.

Communicated,

poor negroee. 
la addressed are

162 Dundee Street, London.

The choicest geode In this line 
kept constantly in stock at 
prices to salt thé prevailing
competition.________________

Bill

Written tor the Record.
The Ceentry Church, HOT TIMES IN THE HOUSE. made 

never were
1>S DICATED TO E1V. V. M. DEVINE.

MAJOR 8AUADER80N AND MR. 
HEALY EXCHANGE COMPLI

MENTS.
TIe not where Gothic areh doth high up-

Ko frescoed celling doth entrance the eye, 
Ko stately column rears lie carved height, 
Kor ktalned window, tinted wonderously, 
Flood* noble alelee with many-coloured

lights
Far. far from me. Art’s grandeur to despise, 
With cynic pen lie heavenly forms decry, 
Which elevate onr earth accustomed eyes 
From things of earth to thoee beyond the

■hf:
But oft, cits, the sculptured homege stands 
In tbe dumb store; our admiration «tarts, 
With wonder gezee, lauds the skilful hands, 
But wakes no thought of heaven In our 

hearts;
The storied window offers to our sight 
Virtues most rare, that we may Imitate,
But oft we only see the colours bright,
And little on the virtues meditate.

nomense.

THE LATTER SUSPENDED FOR USING UNPAR 
LIAM EN TART LANGUAGE—THE SPEAK
ER’S EFFORTS TO PRESERVE ORDER— 
SIR WILLIAM HARCOURT DENOUNCES 
COERCION.

London, April 15.—Mr. Parnell will 
visit Ireland after the division is had in 
the House of Commons on the second 
reading of the Crimes Bill, returning to 
London in time for the discussion of the 
bill in committee.

rapt.

THE COERCION DEBATE.
Sir Wm. Vernon Harcourt resuming the 

debate on the Coercion Bill in the House 
of Commons this afternoon said the pres
ent alliance between the Liberals and 
Parnellitea was based on the Liberal 
recognition of the fact that the wisest 
policy in Irish affaire lay in the acceptance 
of some form of Irish government which 
would tend to satisfy the Irish people. 
He twitted Lord Randolph Churchill and 
Mr, Chamberlain with having secretly 
consulted Mr. Parnell, seeking to make 
an alliance with him for their own pur
poses. Referring to the cansplracy and 
Whiteboy clauses of the proposed Act, Sir 
William declared that they sapped the 
foundation of all personal liberty and 
would even debar Irishmen from forming 
business combinations to defend their ex 
isting rights.

Dear little church ! bereft of stately art, 
Deplore it not; His presence you erjoy, 
Without ^Whom naught can satiety the
Without Whom, art is but an empty toy.

THE ENGLISH MARTYRS. — THE 
EIRST MARTYR FROM RHE1MS.And even as thy modest lamp doth bu 

Before Him vividly, with gleam more 
Than If the theen of gold or silver u 
Outvied its glimmer with more 

light.

bright
splendid London Tablet.

For three yesrs after the martyrdom of 
Bleaaed John Nelson and Blessed ThomasSo. often, too, within tbv bumble walls,

The light of Faith, the fire of Love divine 
More g'owlng beam, than where the sun

light fallsThrough tinted pane o’er lofty vault to 
shine. u

How oft, O happy mem’ry, have I seen 
Thy little altar, deck» d by pious hands, 
With snowy doth, with flowers, and loll THE SPIRIT

In which the Government would adminis
ter the Coercion Act if it were passed was 
sufficiently shown in the appointment of 
Col. King-Harman to the Parliamentary 
Under*Secretaryship for Ireland. By this 
appointment the Government had de 
clared themselves to be the partisans of 
the landlords, and determined to admin is 
ter the bill as the agents of the land- 
owners in Ireland, thus becoming instru
ments to stimulate the worst passions of 
the people and their bitterest religious 
prejudices. The bill would fail to sup
press the Irish National League because 
the people believed in the League and 
trusted it. The effect of the enforcement 
of the bill would be to make the Govern 
ment more detested, and the League more 
popular than ever. As to the Tory and 
Liberal Union taunts

ABOUT AMERICAN GOLD
fostering Irish discontent, Sir William 
Harcourt said:—“There are none who 
have less reason to complain of American 
gold than the Irish landlords, for none get 
more of it.' They get it| through their 
poor tenants rents. The proposal to make 
the bill permanent, Sir William character
ised as a breach of the fundamental con
ditions of the union between Ireland and 
Great Britain, The Government professed 
to reverence this union, but were doing 
their best to violate it. If the Govern
ment earnestly desired to maintain the 
union let them abandon the policy of ex
asperating the Irish people and adopt the 
policy of j rstice and conciliation (Cneers).

A STORMY SCENE,
Major Sannderson (Conservative) said 

the National League was supp 
mainly by criminals, dynamiters and * 

Another very interesting ceremony, in derers ^cross tie Atlantic. He did 
connection with the Catholic Colored charge the gentlemen opposite with im- 
Mission of Windsor, took place on Holy bruing their hands in blood, but he did 
Saturday last immediately after the mom charge them with associating with 
ing service, which was celebrated with due men whom they 
solemnity by Very Rev. Dean Wagner, murderers. Mr. Healy rose 
Eighteen candidates presented themselves point of order. The Speaker replied that 
kt the holy font and were regenerated in Major Saundereon had made the gravest 
tbe saving waters of baptism. The very charges, but that these could be met in de- 
rsv. gentleman, who has with a great bate. He himself was unable to inter 
foal of trouble and not a little extra labor fere. Mr. Healy responded that he would 
•or himself, founded this mission, has &ay what he thought of Saundereon re- 
ivery reason to congratulate hik^elf on gardless of consequences. If Ma j >r Sana- 
.he success so far achieved in a field which deraon referred to him he had no hésita 
promisee still greater and more abundant tion in saying that 
fruits in the near future. The number of saundebson was a liar.
biptized colored persons, young and dd, This remark was greeted with rousing 

fa» far, reaches nearly one hundred and if Parnellite cheers. The speaker called 
lhe charitable public will only send forth upon Mr. Healv to withdraw his exprès- 
iheir little mite towards the good and hily 8ion. Mr. Healy replied, “I am not 
*ork, no doubt a goodlj -sized parah, titled to rise until you sit down,” when 
iompostd exclusively of colored people, *.he cheering was renewed. The Speaker 
vill very soon be an accomplished fret. tU,n resumed the chair, and Mr. Healy 
at should he well understood by the agals took the floor. e&id, -1 am only 
catholic people of this Dominion, as ft was able to mesa the charge one day. If 
Well said in the Catholic Recorp of last you rule that Saundereon was in
Week, that this is in no sense an ordinary order, my expression was equity jn order, 
parochial work. The Catholic people of If you rule him out of order I snuv. wjth- 
Windsor, though willing to provide more draw the expression.” 
ban their share of the expense connected The Speaker—“That is not so. Mr. 
kith the foundation and prosecution of Saundereon made a tharge of the gravest 
die mission, cannot be expected to bear nature. The responsibility rests entirely 
tie whole burden alone. They consider, with himself. It is hieduty to prove it if 
md justly too, that thirls a work in he can. (Cheers,) But I cannot allow the 
vhich every Catholic is interested, where expression you used.”
Iver he may reside* in or out of this MR healy riIeated
Country. Our Catholic missions, whether that Saundereon was a liar. A great uproar 
unonget the negroes, or the Indians, or arosè. The speaker again called upon 
tie Chinese* must necessarily be supported Mr. Healy to withdraw, Mr. Healy re- 

/ toi provided for by members of the fused. The Speaker thereupon named him, 
Chuok aU the world over. The priests and W. H. Bnith, First1 Lord of the Trea*

age
WliTOuTlng taper* and bright coloured 

bands!
01 What a throne for our celestial King ! 
Tbe work of simple but faith governed art t 
Hither He acmes, while earnest voices siig 
Hie praises loud. And each melodious part,
Joined tsw
Rises to heav’n, a sacrifiée of praise,
Until In air the priest we love so well,
The Immolated Lamb doth trembling
Then heads are bowed in adoration deep, 
And whispered prayers breathed lorta In 

cadence low,
And breasts are struck; with joy the angels
To seetlfecontrlte hearts these signals show.

The prostrate throng adores with cast down
Reveres Its Saviour God on bended knees; 
No cushioned stool or seat makes comprom

ise
Between grudged penitence and longed-for

ease.

the organ’s loud triumphante. I

raise.

con-

p the harshness of the operation of the 
law in Ireland than anything ever

O Faith divine ! O stronger Love t nan 
’Tie not from hand-made temples th
But lntbe temple of the heart are set 
By Grace, the artist of the Heavenly King.
Each Sunday, Lord, the priest beseeching

death 
at ye

ed.
"Visit, O Lord, this house for Thee prepared, 
AU snares of Satan from it ever chase.

Thine angel blest, to
EARL SPENCER WELCOMED 

Eirl Spencer, formerly Lord Lieutenant 
of Ireland, on arriving at Truro yesterday, 
en route to Plymouth, was greeted by a 
concourse of 20,000 persons, and was pre 
sented with an address of welcome. He 
replied to the address in a speech, in the 
course of which he condemned the Govern
ment’s Irish policy and advocated Home 
Rule.

From heaven send 
guard

AllA.d“hW'»,ei^H»ura.
Thou hear

And on that lowly temple g race i rain 
For those who both to Thee and me are dear.

Ecciz.
Correspondence of the Catholic Record. 

THE CATHOLIC COLORED MISSION 
OF WINDSOR.

GLADSTOMAN VICTORS.
In the election yeeteiday for member, 

of the Liberal Association In the Birming
ham division, represented la Parliament 
by John Bright, all the Gladslonian candi
dates were returned by large mej iritlee 
over the Unionists.

A NONCONFORMIST PROTEST.
In the advertising columns of the Daily 

News this morning there appears a protest 
«gainst the Coercion Bill signed by 3 2< M t 
Nonconformist ministers.

orted
mnr-

not

knew to be 
to a

*>
ANTI-COERCION.

HeThe Debate Continued. A large and enthusiastic anti coercion 
meeting was held in Hamilton on the 
1'ith. The most prominent citizens were 
present on tbe occasion, A resolution, 
condemning tbe coercion bill now before 
the British Parliament, was moved by 
Rev. Dr. Burns, who took occasion to 
deliver a most spirited address in favor of 
the principle of Home Rule. He also 
spoke in severe terms in regard to the 
tactics employed by the party at present 
in power in Great Britain to crush out 
the liberties of the Irish people. The 
resolution was seconded by Mr. John 
Crerar, who likewise delivered a power
ful speech in condemnation ol the policy 
adopted by tbe English ministry. This 
and other resolutions, all worded in terms 
strongly supporting Gladstone and the 
Home Rule party, were carried unani
mously. Before the close ol tiie meeting, 
Rev. Father Cosgrove moved, seconded 
by Mr. P. Harle, a cordial vote of thanks 
to Rev. Dr, Burns, for hie able address, 
which waa enthusiastically adopted.

Father Dianoun, grandson of the first 
Napoleon’, general of the same name, 
haa been eent by Pope Leo to Egypt, to 
found a houae of refigioua in the home 
of the "Father, of the DeeerV

On Monday the debate on the Coercion 
Bill was continu -d, Mr, Gladstone said 
if the Bill passed the political subscrip
tions from America which some of the 
speakers had condemned were likely to 
increase, not the Irish subscription alone, 
but those humane contributions which 
were n fleeting such a splendid light upon 
America. He and his supporters had 
been charged with inconsistency in pro
posing coercion in former times and 
opposing it now. He might admit feel
ing shame over tbe future of coercion, but 
he did not refuse the lessons of experi
ence. (Cheers). Ho believed, and so, 
seemingly, did tbe Conservatives of 1885, 
that though coercion in 1882 re- 
-"iced the amount of crime, it 
made Irish more determined
than ever to cusal,[ne. Finding no per
manent result from that course, the 
Liberals looked to some other. ’ The 
mandate given at last election

cn-

had

govern Ireland with coercion. When the 
Liberals passed the Coercion Bill they 
passed remedial measure, also. Were tbe 
Government’s remedical proposals a reality 
or an imposture? (Cheers ) He would 
withdraw that expression and say illusion, 
(Laughter.) Did the Government Intend

men
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•'Behold thy Mother!" Word! He might I p™; 
At Bethlehem, from the Orlb; for She wee reply!

SsfeKC'M4.- »,

Bet no”He ehoee thle hour, end ceueed the matu 
Of h/m”who heard to write what we hare gjjjf 

r#ad> may I
ïrMio°;dh,',0o”^otAh:rdw^dîd.t

TUIBbehadtheredThyPemlon-eeenThee nletj 
Thy KveVer ne, and preyed Her own for hi»

-Aye Merle. I ind,

the i
AH0TH1B PBIB8T IN KIL-I 

MAINHAM.

FATHER RYAN DEFIES JUDGE 
BOYD.

«Beheld thy Nether 1"APRIL 23, 1897.
1T bdmvhd or rne^rjeeT or *aby, pas-

BEN HUR: a doorway leading to an adj Mnlrg apart
ment. He rattled a bunch of heyt, each 
heayy aa a hammer, and at onoe attracled 
the enter. attention.

“Ah, Oetint ! eomt In," the tribune tald. 
, At the new-oomer approached the table 
behind which the chief tat In an eaay-chalr, 
everybody pretent looked at him. and, ob- 
•erylna a certain ezpreeelon of alarm and 
mortldeatlon on hla lace, became client that 
they might bear what be had to cay.

"O tribune »" he began, beading low, "I
ar to tel Iw hat now I bring yon.'*
“Another mletake—ha, train.T”

“u but *ml"
, A crime then-or, worst. • breach 
duty. Thou may Ni laugh ai veciar, or curse 
the gods, and lire; bat If the offence he to 
the. eagles-ah, then knowest, Osslns-go 
on !”

"It is now aooni eight years sines Valerias 
Gratae selected me to be keeper of prisoners 
here in the Tower,” said the man deliber
ately. "I remember the morning I entered 
upon the duties of my office There had 
been n riot toe day before, and lighting In 
the streets. We slew many Jews, and suf
fered on oar side. The affair came, It was 
■aid, of an attempt to aeeaeelnaie Gratae, 
who had been knocked from hie horse by a 
tile thrown from a roof. I found him sitting 
where you now sit, O tribune, hie 
swathed In bandages He told me or my 
selection, andgavd me these krye numbered 
to correspond with the numbers of the celle; 
they were the badge* of my office, he es 3d, 
ana not to be parted with. There was a roll 
of parchment on the table. Calling me to 
him, he opened the roll. ‘Here are maps of 
the cells/ said be There were three of 
them. ‘This one/ he went op, ‘shows the 
arrangement of the upper floor; this second 
one gives you the second floor: aud this last 
Is of the lower floor. 1 give them to you in 
trust.’ I took them from hie hand, and he 
■aid further, ‘Now you have the keys and 
the maps; go immediately, and acquaint 
yoareelf with the whole arrangement, visit 
each cell, and see to its condition. When 
anything Is needed for the security of a 
prisoner, order It according to your Judg
ment for yoa are the master under me, and 
no ether.'

“I sainted him, and turned to go away; he 
called me back. ‘Ab, I forgot/ he said. 
•Give me the map of the third floor/ I gave 
It to him, and he spread it upon the table. 
•Here, Oeeiue/ he said, ‘see thle oell.' He 
laid his flogs 
•There are

a wom^VleA1n-f,I<Lked0”wpoe V°lee w“ 
and°ba<? reply) ‘A "woman of°lïrîe7® en
tombed here with her daughter. Help os 
quickly or we dl*’ I told them to be of
U”tT.’ ïïbduhna.r:^hhe2tî?,knOW W1U ”

“Then wert right, Oeeiue," he cold, “end I 
tele of
better Romeo, then Valeria. Orsllne."

“T»»,“ eeld the beeper. "I gleamed from 
the pneoner that he had regularly given 
the women of the food end drink he bed 
received.”

“It I. «counted for,” repli.d the tribune, 
end obeervln* the eounleneneee of hie 
friend., and reflMUeg how wall It would be 
to hove wltneeeee, be added, “Let ne 
the women. Coma all."

Oeeiue wee pie»led.
“We will h.ve lo pierce the well,” he gold, 

“I found where a door had bean, but It wae 
filled eolldly with stone, end mortar."

The tribune stared to ear to a clerk, 
"Bend workman after me with tool». Make 
haste; but hold the report, for I eee it will 
have to b> corrected."

In a abort time they were gone.

The cries at bravo! bravo! followed 
his recital of the story of his crushing the 
imago of our dear Saviour hanging upon 
tho orOM. Encouraged by the applauie 
of those followers of a blind reason the 
marquis returned home determined to 
form hie wife to immediately abandon 
her faith. This he did not doubt for a 
moment the would do, rather than be 
driven from hie home a discarded wife, 
suffering all the infamy attached to that 
name, and without means of support.

Though a woman of rare culture and 
gram the marohioneea in early life had 
known the prop of poverty. She was 
the only child of a retired officer, who 
had but a email pension on which to 
support himself and daughter. At his 
death she was left penniless, rod was 
employed by the aged mother of the 
marquis as companion. Her beauty and 
gram soon won the love of the idolised 
■on, and with her last breath the mother 
blessed the union of the young couple.
With the flight of time, and irom asso
ciation with evil companions, the love 
of the marquis had grown cold, and hie 
hatred of the Chureh intensified the dis
like with which he now regarded his 
wife.

He determined to wateh her closely 
and see if hie orders were obeyed. One 
evening, concealing himself behind a 
heavy damask curtain in his wife’s bou
doir, he saw the marchioness, Marie rod 
Silva kneel upon the floor rod make the 
sign of the arose. He waited no longer, 
bursting into the room he forced the 
nurse rod child to leave the scene rod 
ordered hie wife to depart from the man
sion, At the same time he threw a puree 
containing a few hundred francs at her 
feet. Seising a bell cord, which he rang 
violently, he summoned hit valet, who 
was a man of no more heart th»w his 
master.

The marquis at once ordered his will
ing tool to take the marchioness away.
In vain did the poor wife beg for her 
child, but the heartless brute had her 
seised, placed in a carriage and driven 
from borne. He had privately instructed 
hie servant to take her to cheap lodginp 
in a distant quarter of the oily, and to 
pay one month’s board in * advance.
When they reached the house the 
marchioness was in a stupor which 
resulted in a fever, from which she recov 
■red alter the lapse of many weeks.
Her first inquiry was for Marie. The 
good-hearted woman in whose house she 
had been to unceremoniously thrust, 
could not give her any information of 
her child, rod vainly tried to console the 
convalescent, telling her she must re
main quiet for a long time, and to 
remove all feeling of dependence, she 
was assured that the board had been 
paid for some weeks in advance, and 
that ahe had a purse left for her by the 
man who brought her to the lodgings.

The latter the marchioness refused to 
touch, and begged to be allowed to go in 
search of her child.

Aa soon as ahe was strong enough, the 
two women, in the shades of evening, 
drove to the residence of the marquis, 
and aought entrance at the servant', 
door.

What was the surprise and sorrow of 
the poor mother to find that Marie had 
been sent to England and placed m a 
Protestant institution, and that the 
marquis had embarked with Maximilian 
for Mexico.

The marchioness could not ascertain 
to what place her daughter had been 
sent. All that she could learn waa that 
the child had been sent to England.
The poor mother crossed the channel, 
and made inquiries at many schools in 
London, Liverpool, Manchester, aud 
other large cities, but her efforts were in 
vain.

With a broken heart, she determined 
on a trip to the United States, with the 
hope of finding some means of entering 
Mexico, and to force from her cruel hus
band the knowledge she craved above all 
earthly blessings. After a tour through 
the United States, supporting herself by 
teaching, managing to save a few dollars 
to enable her to proceed on her journey, 
she finally arrived at the capital of 
Mexico penniless, and without any means 
of support. She found the city filled 
with wounded Mexicans and French, 
their condition was truly distressing, and 
from the promptings of her kind 
heart she asked permission to be 
allowed to attend to them. One day, as 
she was passing through a large build
ing she heard a voice proceeding from a 
distant cot which thrilled her and kept 
her entranced. It wan the voice of her 
husband. Though ahe had travelled 
thousands of miles to meet him, and 
suffered every kind of humiliation and 
insult, ahe did not now possess the cour
age to approach hia bed. Her heart pal
pitating violently, ahe returned to her 
room to ask the protection of 
Blessed Mother. The next morning, dis
guised, she entered the building where 
her husband waa confined, that she 
might ascertain for herself hie condition, 
and also the temper of hie mind. What 
waa her surprise to find a priest bending 
over him engaged in close conversation}
She waited until the father left the bed
side, when she approached him aud 
inquired the condition of the patient.
She waa informed that he was very ill, 
and that there was but little hope left 
for him, especially as he refused to 
remain quiet, calling constantly for his 
wife, who was in France.

“Esther, does he really wUh to eee hia 
wife/” tremblingly asked the marchioness,

1 ^ esi m7 child, he is perfectly frantic 
to see her, and his mind seems to dwell 
upon three things: One, a broken silver 
crucifix, which he has ever before him; the 
others, his wife and child.”

The marchioness was so startled by this 
singular information that it was some benoids tne act
time before she could tell the priest that d„kest ~en°- With a like modesty 
she was the wife of the sufferer. The we rise and olothe ourselves each
priest again approached the officer and lw 'Bay, as in God’s presesce, making 
a few minutes returned to the n,="“ene” ot this act an offering 10 him. 
for the purpose of coudui",iutf her to what
seemed to be the do. tubed of her husband. 1 "

more alone, wounded, suffering and dying 
upon the battle field, 1 found it in an 
inner pocket of my ooal. My guar, 
dian angel muet have prompted

to eeareh that poeket In that t^ing 
hour. A band of guerrillas had just come 
to murder the wounded and rob the 
dead. Not knowing what I was doing, I 
hold this in my hand—the broken imago 
of the crucified Saviour. When tEa 
leader of the band had placed a carbine 
upon my breast he saw this image, It 
seemed to recall to him other days, 
and, lifting hb bat, he
mured a prayer, and a 
helped me to find shelter. From that 
hour I have been a Catholic. The 
prayers I learned at my mother’s knee 
suddenly became fresh in my mind, 
though they had been forgotten for 
yean. I have asked God to forgive me, 
rod pou my dear, Insulted, injured wife, 
will you forgive me V’

‘•Yes, freely do I forgive you; but I am 
all anxiety to find my child, and it was for 
her that I came to seek you, that from 
you I might learn where she had been 
plscedf”

“She b In London, at a private house, 
and as soon as I am able to be moved, and 
can obtain permission, we will return for 
her, for I am tired of this 
must end in failure.”

In a short time, as a special favor, the 
marquis was allowed to leave Mexico. It 
was just before the last scene of the 
bloody tragedy by which brave men were 
executed, ana an unfortunate woman 
deprived of reason. The party returned 
to England. The happiness of the reunion 
was too tender for description, and within 
the grand mansion in one of the most 
elegant quarters of Parb the Broken 
Crucifix was preserved as a relic of ines
timable value.

RELIC OF THE “HOLY HAND,»
OR.

ID BAYS Of THE MESSIAH MIuACLIS WBOUGHT BY FATHER 
SMITH, I. J., A. MARTYR.

harrow-

BOOK FIFTH. eee now.
Little Messenger of the au red Heart.

oty ot Jesus, one of the martyre of the

many miraebe. This holy priera *2 
executed at Lancashire In 1628; and hb 
body being eut in placet at tin gillows

Kgssrsraari?,
Many miracles ofhsaling are recorded 

as having been vouchsafed through contact

SÏSrSîSîSÿEÿ'-t;;
of them ore to be found In Brother Folev’a 
“recordsof the English Providence 8. J.”

Ore peculiarity attending these accounts 
is the fut of the cures being so often 
wrought upon Protestanb-or at least 
non-Uthohce. We prefer this Utter term 
for when, indeed have the poor mishe^ 
Uevers of England ever "protested” against 
Catholb truth? They came Into the 
world under the deep disadvantage and 
mieery of having been tom away from it. 
In the pereone of their forefather!. We 
will not malign them for that; and could 
hardly be supposed likely to do so, when 
*e„P“y of*11 tor their conversion. 
Well, it is to the dan of non-Catholic 

by Father Arrowemith’e hand that 
tha following two Instances belong :

1. Some years ago a well meaning per- 
““ who kept a public-house not far from 
toe Catholic mlaeton where “The Holy 
Hand” b preserved In a sort of reliquary, 
employed a charwoman to do toe icrub- 
bings and other domestic work in her 
house. Thb poor woman lost her em
ployment through palsy, both her arms 
being rendered melees up to the shoulders. 
As she vis torn deprived of her dally 
bread, her companionate mistress pro- 
posed to her a visit to Father Artow- 
smith ■ hand, and thither they both 
went.

Neither of these women, it must be 
remembered, wu a Catholic, The priest 
produced the relic, and, after raving 
what they afterwards described as “beau
tiful prayers”-prob»bly some of the 
ritual—touched the poor woman’s arms 
with it, invoking the martyr's internes • 
sion. No immedbte result followed : 
but, as they left, the priest exhorted 
them to return a second and a third 
time, and thb they arranged to do. On 
reaching the public house, the poor char
woman went up stairs, while her mbtress 
prepared for her a cup of tea. She 
delayed so long in toe upper rooms, in 
spite of being summoned down to her 
tea, that the other at length called to 
her impatiently rod down ahe name. 
What had she been doing ? She, toe 
cripple of an hour before, had employed 
herself in making all toe beds in the 
house!

CHAPTER XVI.—Continued, 
laughed till the Iran ran down hlaThord

<fl"HaJhe, ha1 Ten thousand Matcrtll war. 

ran of Antes. Ora on now, and—he, ha,
thTw^oTo1?» tS'f&K

fou
Cesar.

They ehooh hand, again; after which the 
exchange 01 clothe, wee efleeied. It wee 
erraoidd then that o meweoeer ebon Id go 
ot night to Thord’e lodging piece with the 
floor thousand ecatortll. Mrhen they hod 
done, tho giant knocked ot the front door; 
It waned To him; end, pawing out of the 
Ctrl sun. he led Ben-Hnr Into e room adjoin
ing, where the latter completed his autre 
from the eoerra garments of the dead pngll- 
1st. They separated directly In the (fin-
‘“Pall not, O eon of Arrins, fall not tho 
wine-shop near the Orest Clrcoe ! Ha, ha, 
ha! By the beard of Irmln, there waa never 
‘on?"* gained so cheap. The gode keep

Upon leaving the atrium, Ben-Hnr gave a 
Irai look at the myrmidon ns he lay in the 
Jewleb vraiment», end wee «timed. The 
llkenera wee striking. If Thord kept faith, 
the cheat was a secret to endure for over.

%
mur-

fi’
*

TO BE CONTINUED.

r,
Hos]CHILDREN'S CORNER.
The!

The Broken Crucifix 
The young wife of the Marqub of Roe- 

line rat within the curtained alcove of 
her beautiful boudoir, at her feet a lovely 
child, of about eight summers, wae sit
ting upon a low ottoman, engaged in toe 
hopeless task of teaching her pet Fidoto 
walk on hb hind feet. Suddenly the 
mirth of the child ceased, as it detected 
something unusual in the countenance 
of ite mother. Climbing into her bp, 
the little arms soon incircled the par
ent’s neck, while the dbtreeeed child 
kissed the cheek wet with tears, which, 
unbidden, had fallen from the sad, 
melancholy eyes of the unhappy wife 
rod mother.

In vain did the mother strive to con
ceal her emotion, rod to restore the 
mirth of her only child.

The epproroh ol Silva, Marie’s faith
ful nurse, announced to them that the 
hour had arrived for evening prayers. 
Kneeling upon the soft carpet, the three 
repeated, in tender tones, the Pater 
Noster, Ave Maria rod the Credo, and 
as Marie wae about to kin her mother 
good-night, the latter, gently rabing her 
Band, motioned to the child and nurse 
to remain upon their knees. In obedi- 
enoe to toe marchioness, they petitioned 
Our Lady of Sorrows to obtain for them 
all, grace sufficient to enable them to 
remain true to thein faith, in spite of 
persecution.

As soon as Marie had departed, the 
Marquis of Rosline entered. He was a 
man whose countenance bore the marks 
■of a heartless, unsympathetic 
Educated in the military school of St. 
Cyr, he had not only ceased to practice 
his religion, but had become a disciple of 
Voltaire and D'Alembert who constantly 
employed the words liberty, reason and 
philosophy to destroy the faith, not only 
of the people ol France, but of the fairest 
portions of the entire continent.

The marquis, like many others, did not 
realize the fact that true liberty b only 
to be found in the religion of the chil
dren of God, or that reason properly 
directed, leads to the centre of truth, 
while that philosophy which rejects re
velation as the corner stone of its sys
tem, is really no philosophy.

So bitter were hie prejudices against 
the religion of Christ, that he had more 
than once cruelly forbade the marchion
ess from attending church, receiving the 
sacraments, or instructing their child in 
the simple truths of the little catechism.

As he entered the presence of the 
wife she at once detected, with a woman’s 
intuition, that his countenance bore the 

: traces of great anger.
| “Madame,” he exclaimed, harshly, 
“have you not again been teaching 
child vour Papist's prayers? How often 
have I commanded you to cease your 
superstitious work and leave Marie’s 
mind free to be influenced by the light 
of reason?”

Without raising her eyes, which were 
placed upon a small silver crucifix, rest
ing on a marble stand, within the alcove, 
his wile replied :

“I have before told you that my alle
giance to our Heavenly Father is para
mount to all the other duties, and I 
cannot displease Him to obey your 
unreasonable, unnatural and deistical 
commands. I shall continue to teach 
my child Ler prayers, and should it 
be the will of God to spare my filé, I 
shall endeavor to raise her a true Catho
lic.”
“Then you intend to continue to disobey 

me?” he exclaimed, furious with rag*.
“I cannot obey man before my God.” 
“You will live to rue the hour when 

you trample upon my orders, and assume 
to control the affairs of my house. Now, 
listen ; it you do not renounce your sup. 
erstition, and cease teaching my child 
contrary to my direct orders, I will drive 
you out into the world as poor as I found 
you, when, in a boyish fit, 1 made you the 
Marchioness of Rosline.”

Seizing the crucifix, which the lady 
vainly endeavored to protect, he crushed 
it beneath his heel, and alter hurling his 
wife across the room, strode from the 
apartment.

Crushed and almost heart broken, the 
unhappy wife sank upon her knees and 
implored the protection ol our Blessed 
Lady,

The marquis, summoning a cab, at once 
drove to his club, composed of the fol
lowers of Voltaire and St. Simon, of that 
class of men which led a Lacordaire to 
abandon worldly honors, and to assume 
the robes of St. Dominic, that he 
might appeal to the infidel 
mind, not only by the eloquence 
which startled a hemisphere, but by the 
example of a man whose early appear
ance in the role of a legal practitioner 
drew from M. Sevuier the remark, “This 
is not Palm, it is Bossuet.” And yet, 
with a brilliant career open to him in 
the paths ol the legal profession, he 
abandons it, and enters a despised order, 
so that, by words and example, he might 
appeal to that very class of educated 
agnostics of which the Marquis of Ros
line was a type.

Losing his laith at St. Cyr. where the 
cadet had often been court mar tinted 
for approaching the sacrament, his com
panions of the army and of the club had 
succeeded in transforming a onoe ardent 
faith into a blind, bigoted hatred of the 
Church and of her services.

At the club he related what had 
occurred within his own home, omitting 
to mention his treatment of hie wife.

pen
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TREMENDOUS DEMONSTRATION IN | itsel 
DUBLIN. Dnv

Den
adventure which ■eve

shotTHE “GENERAL'S" SPEECH.
May_At night. In the house of aimonldee,___

Her torn I he good man all that had taken 
place In the palace of Idernee; nod It woe 
■creed that, otter a few days, public Inquiry 
should be set afloat for the discover» of the 
whereabouts of the son of Arrlns. Eventa 
ally the mutter wae to be carried boldly to 
Maxeetlm; then, If the mystery came not 
out, It woe concluded I hut Meewlo rod 
Oratue would be utrerarod huppy, rod Ben- 
Hnr free to betake himself to Jerusalem, to 
mjfreaeeroh for hie lost people.
« the leave taking, aimonldee eut In hla 

choir out on the tames overlooking tne 
river, nod gave hie farewell rod the peace 
of the Lore with the affection of e father. 
Esther went with the young aero to the 
head of the steps.

“If I ind mv mother, 
gotober at Jerusalem,

P At an early hour on Monday morning eavi 
William Sleitb, Bankruptcy Court meai- to “ 
enger, accompanied by a considerable hie i 
force of police, proceeded to Herberts- ted 
town rod Hospital for toe purpose of ex- cart 
seating too warrants issued by Judge | by 1 
Boyd for the arrest of toe Rev. Matthew 
Ryan, C. C. ; Wm. Slattery, shopkeeper, 
Herbertstown ; Denis Carroll, farmer ; aloi 
and John Ryro, fermer. Aa it was ex-1 The 
pec ted that Father Ryan would be taken 
mto custody, the leeidenta of the district I toe 
were on the alert, rod the approach of in ( 
the meesenger was heralded by the ring
ing of the chapel belle. In a short time 1 
crowds from the surrounding towns rod froi 
districts wended their way towards I He 
Hospital, rod by eight or nine o’clock no of < 
lets than six thousand persons had con-1 can 
gregated there. Father Ryan could not pro 
be found ; nor was Mr. Slattery to the nol 
fore. eve

M.cores amione numbered V. 
nfined in that cell, 

desperate characters, who by some meus 
got hold of n State worst, end enfler for their 
cariosity, which'—he looked et me severely 
—•In seek metiers is worse thro e crime. 
Accordingly, they ere blind end longoeleee, 
rod ore placed there for life. They shall 
hove nothing but food rod drink, to be 
given them through n hole, which yoa will 
find In the wall covered by e slide. Do you 
hear, Oeeiue T" I mode him answer. Tt la 
well,’ he continued. ‘One thing more which 
yon ehnll not forget, or'—he looked et me 
thrratenlngly— ‘The door of their cell—cell 
number V. on the same floor—thle one, 
Oeeiue'—he put hie Anger on the particular 
oell to impress my memory—‘shall never 
be opened tor aej purpose, neither to let 
one fn nor out, not even yoareelf.' ‘Bat If 
they ale V I raked. ‘If they die,’
‘the oell ehnll be their tomb. They were put 
there to die, and be lost. The cell Is leprous. 
Do you understand V With that he let me

r on the 
ee men eolb*

eevi

Esther, thou «halt 
and be a aliter to THE DAY OF REST*

The pastoral letter of the Archbishdp of 
Paris contains a forcible appeal to the 
faithful to keep holy the Sabbath.

The spirit of contradiction, of per?ene 
rebellion against the law which makes the 
French nation so difficult to govern, is 
nowhere more strikingly manifested than 
in their contempt for the ordained observ
ance of Sunday as a day of rest The 
ouvrier seems to identify the breach of the 
Sabbath with self respect and the vindica
tion of liberty. He will refuse to work 
for an employer who makes it 
dition that he does not work on Sun
day. He will take Monday as a holiday, 
but not Sunday,

This perverse crochet is a constant 
source of difficult between workmen and 
Christian employers. I have known a 
church kept waiting for necessary repairs 
—a roof that let in the rain—because the 
cure would not consent to have the 
working on Sunday, and the men would 
not give in on the point.

Periodically the Church starts a crusade 
in behalf of the sanctification of the Lord’s 
Day, and sermons are preached, pamph
lets written, associations formed, &c , to 
enforce the observance of the command
ment. Undoubtedly these efforts have 
met with a great deal of success. The large 
shops are now closed on Sunday, and the 
great majority of the small ones.

The first great business house that in
augurated this good rule was the Bon 
Marche. Those who saw that now famous 
establishment put up its shutters on Sun
day prophesied that it would soon be 
bankrupt; but the Bon Marche held on its 
way, and it may be said that in this case 
virtue earned its reward, for no house of 
the kind has ever flourished, probably, as 
that popular shop has done.

But no efforts, so far, have made any 
perceptible effect on the working man— 
the ouvrier proper. He holds to his prin
ciple of working on Sunday and resting 
and generally getting drunk on Monday. 
A Christian architect will bribe hie masons 
and plasterers with higher wages on Mon
day if they will but work that day and 
get tipsy on Sunday, but in vain. The 
ouvrier will not be tyrannized over by the 
priest, for he ia persuaded that it is the 
cure who has invented the Sabbath, and 
it is a point of honor with a workman not 
to be hoodwinked and domineered over 
by the cure,—London Tablet, March 5.

And with the words he kissed hsr.
Was it only a hiss of peeoef 
He crossed the river next to the late quar

ters of Iiderlm, where he round the Arab 
who woe to serve him as guide. The boraea 

ere brought out.
"This one Is thine/' said the Arab. 
Ben-Hnrlooked,and lo! It woe Aldebaran, 

the awl fleet and brightest of the eons of 
Mire, und. next to Bin us, the beloved of the 
sheik; and he knew the old man’s heart 
come to him along with the gift.

The corpse in the atrium was taken up 
and hurled by night; end, ee pert of Mee- 
eele’e plen, e courier wae sent off to Gratae 
to make him at rest by the annonneeme 
of Ben-Hur’e death—thle time peel ques
tion.

Ere long a wine-shop wae opened near the 
Circus Maximus, with the inscription over 
the door :

Thobd tui Northman.

onA STURDY POLICEMAN.
The general groaning and hissing that 

prevailed was suddenly changed to voci- I me 
feroui cheering, the cause of which wae Ua 
not quite apparent, but it soon Iran»- 1 pr< 
pired that toe jubilation was attributable ref 
to u unlocked-lor incident that had mi 
occurred at the Kilteely station, where pri 
the constables of that barracks were told Ire 
off for duty at Hospital. A policeman Ba 
named Durney objected. He said he at< 
would throw down hie arms end wii 
remove his jacket before he would take an 
part in the arrest of a Catholic priest. vi< 
This he actually did. It is I be 
raid that it was suggested it would be ae we 
well if he asked another constable to go it 
in his place, but that he replied he would it 
not ask any man to do what he declined 
to do himself. It coon leaked out that N< 
Father Ryan had gone to Dublin by a n< 
■low train at the very time that the h< 
bankruptcy meraenger and the police n< 
were looking tor him. When Beltn vis- I tt 
ited Canon Scully he told him he need I fo 
not give himself any further trouble in ni 
the matter, ■■ Father Ryan would not be bi 
conveniently found. The Canon,however, I 
guaranteed that Father Ryan, William I rt 
Slattery, and two other men would be in h 
attendance at Judge Boyd’s court in the ci 
morning. After this assurance no other I w 
efforts were made to effect the arrests. I y 

AT THE JUNCTION. h
The Limerick -Junction was crowded p 

when Father Ryan arrived there by car. C 
The people raised him on their shoulders n 
and cheered again and again. Addressing t 
the people, he said—Two hundred police » 
or thereabouts thought to catch me nap
ping this morning in Hospital, but I was 
too early for them (cheers). It was the I 
wish of Judge Boyd to bundle me off like 
a box of lumber in a swift train, so that < 
none of my friends could see me at the 1 
Junction, or any other station along the ; 
line. I took the liberty of selecting my 
own time rod my own place (cheers. )
I have put the Government to all the 
trouble rod all the expense of sending 
doi#h something like two hundred 
policemen. ,

A Voice—Oh ! the Saesenachs (groans), 
Father Ryan—Do not groan the police, 

for on this very day or last night a con
stable, at the station adjoining Hospital, 
■aid—"I throw off my jacket ; I will 

take part in the arrest of a priest” 
(loud cheers). So there are good men 
amongst the police, and I think there is a 
majority of good men ; but, unfortunately, 
as they are at present in the force, and 
do not see exactly by what other means 
they can earn a livelihood, they are 
doomed by necessity to continue obedi
ence, rod to do things which they abomi
nate in their heart (cheers). Well I 
■elected the train by which I would 
travel, and I now proceed by the next 
train a free man until I get to Dublin. 
The Rev. Rr. Ryan, Galbally, and other 
clergymen end laymen then presented 
addresses. Canon Scully, in response to 
repeated calls, addressed a few words to 
the people. Addresses were presented 
to Father Ryan irom the Latin branch 
of the National League, which was read 
by Mr. Thomas Bourke ; from the priests 
and people of Knocklong ; irom the 
priests and people of Patrickswell, read 
by Rev. P. Godfrey; and from the priests 
and people of Kilteely. As the train 
was about to move, Father Ryan spoke 
from the carriage window, and said that 
if a gibbet were erected in Judge Boyd’s 
court, and that he were sentenced to be 
hanged on the spot, he would willingly 
die rather than disclose any of the secrete 
and confidences intrusted to him by hit 
people. As the train steamed away loue 
cheers were given.

fiel
7go."

Geelus stopped, and from the breast of hie 
tunic drew three parchments, all much yel
lowed by lime and nee; selection one of 
them, he spread it upon the table before the 
tribune, saying «imply, ‘This is the lower 
floor.”

The whole company looked at

ilt

a con

tyrant.TUB MAP.

BOOK SIXTH.

“Is that a Death ? and are there two ? 
Is Death that woman’s mate?

Passage.

tTt 11111 111 1Her skin wae as white es leprosy,
The Nightmare Llfe-ln-Death was she, 
Who thicks man’s blood with cold.”

men'•This is exactly, O tribune, as I had it 
fromGratns. See, there is cell number V»,”

“1 see,” the tribune replied- ‘‘Go on now. 
The cell wae leprous, he said ”
L“Uwould like t » ask you a question,” re
marked the keeper modestly.

The tribune assented.
"Had I not a right, under the circum

stances, to believe the map a true one ?”
“What else conldet thou ?”
“Well, It le nota true one.”
The chief looked up surprise!.
“It Is not a trnejone,” tne keeper repeated. 

‘ It showe bat five cells upon tnat floor, 
while there are tlx.”

“Six, sayest thou ?”
“I will show you the floor as It Is—or i 

believe It to be.”

OoLEBlUtiK.

CHAPTER I.
THE PRI80NEB8.

Our story moves forward now thirty days 
from the ntaht Ben-Hnr left Antioch to go 

llderlm Into the desert.
A great change has befallen-great at least 

as respecte the fortunes of our hero. Vale- 
Hut Oratus ha$ been succeeded by Ponliu» 
Pilate!

The removal, It may be remarked, cost 
Simonides exactly five talent Roman money 
In hand paid to Sejanue, who was then In 
height of power aa Imperial favourite; the 
object being to help Ben-Hnr, by lessening 
hie exposure while in aud about Jerusalem 
attempting discovery of his people. To such 
pious uie the faithful eerve nt put the win
nings Irom Drusus and his associate»; all of 
whom, having paid their wagers, became at 
onoe and naturally the enemies of Meseala, 
whore repudiation was yet an unsettled 
question In Rome.

Brief as the time was. 
knew the change of rule 
het’er.

The cohorts sent to relieve the garrison of 
Antonia made their entry into the city by 
night; next morning the first eight that 
greeted the people resident In the neigh
bourhood waa the walls of the old Tower de

rated with military ensign», which unfor- 
nately consisted of busts of the emperor 

mixed with eagles and globes. A multitude, 
In passion, march* d to Lie lares, where 
Pilate was lingering, and Implored him to 
remove the detested images. Five days and 
nights they beset his palace gates; at last he 
appointed a meeting with tuem In the Cir
cus. When they were assembled, he encir
cled them with soldiers; instead of resisting, 
they offered him their lives, and conquered. 
He called the images and ensigns to 
Oviarea, where Gratus, with more consider
ation had kept such abominations housed 
during the eleven years of his reign.

The worst of meu do once In a while vary 
their w’ckednesee«i by good acte; so with 
Pilate. He ordered an inspection of all the 
prisons In J udea, and a return of the names 
of the persons In custody, with a statement 
of the crimes for which they had been com
mitted. Doubtless, the motive waa i he one 
so common with officials Just Installed— 
dread of entailed responsibility; the people, 
however, In thought of the good which 
might come of the measure, gave him credit, 
and, for a period, were comforted. The re
velations were astonishing, Hundreds of 
persons were released against whom there 
were no accusations; many 
light who had long been i 
yet more amasln

i. lu tne rame mission cnapei, a 
woman was kneeling before the Slewed 
Sacrament, when she heard a ecu filing at 
the door. Two men came in bearing a 
litter, on which lay, stretched rod help 
leas, a young woman who belonged to the 
Society of Friends, commonly called 
Quakers. A spinal complaint had 
deprived her of ail the power of walking. 
Tne relic was applied to the upper por
tion of the spinal cord; she rote, walked 
out of the church, and the litte

u5fflwffjajîü-5s?’g.®r!r,toia:

vTivTia 1 nT1already the Jews 
rs was not for the r waà

carried away on the shoulder of one of 
the (wo bearers.

The remarkable thing in these two 
cases is that it does not seem to have 
occurred to the persons so benefited to 
acknowledge the truth of the Church to 
which the martyr belonged. In the 
former case the good woman whom we 
have described as keeping the public 
house, when asked what she thought of 
the cure she had witnessed, felt no hesi
tation in answering. “A miracle.” Now, 
a miracle is what St. Paul calls it, “a 
sign,” and a sign given rather for un
believers than for believers. How was 
it then that she saw the sign, and did 
not thereby advance to the thing signi-

And the young Quakeress, whose 
spine, like the teet and ankle-bone of 
the lame man in the acta of the 
apostles, “received strength” as she 
walked homewards (for we cannot sup. 
pose her to have been, like him, “walk
ing end leaping, and praising God”)— 
why did she not ask for baptism, and 
renounce her heresy on the spot ?

It is because it demands a distinct 
exertion of grace to send people over the 
threshold of the faith, The ordinary 
proof, of the Church of her character and 
claims, and even the extraordinary evi- 
ldence of miracles, may all be set raids, 
and only add to their account. This it 
a consideration that oalli for the special 
intercession of our associate». Thou
sands are living all around us, to whom 
toe glimmer of light is vouchsafed that 
ought to lead them on "to the perfect 
day. » Alas 1er them 1 “If they hear not 
Moses and toe prophets, neither will they 
believe Vone rise again from the dead.” 
(St. Luke, xvi., 31).

VI
our

"Thou hast done well,” said the tribune, 
examining the drawing, and thinking the 
narrative at nn end. will have the map 
corrected, or, better, I will have a new one 
mSrni * ,,glven thee- Come for It In the

tio sa/lng, be arose.
"But hear me further, O tribune.”
'To-morrow, Grains, to-morrow.”
'■That which 1 have yet to tell 

wall.”
The tribune good-naturedly resumed his
"I will hurry.” said the keeper humbly.
only let me ask another question. Had I 

nota right to believe Oratus In what he 
number1?' Prisoners In cell

‘ Yes, It was thy duty to believe there 
wore thre e prisoners In the oeil-prlsoners 
of stale—blind and without tongues.” 
triie^fill” 8”ld ILe keePer' “that was not 

“No !" said the tribune with returning ln-

iCO
tu

will not

(

The Dress of the Blessed Virgin When 
Living in the Temple*^|l%?endd,Jf^s?t.f7alf?K 1̂,is0b^!,n??neg

with those on the first floor, and ending 
with t hose on the lower, Tho order that the 
door of uumuer V. should not be opened 
had been respected: through all the eight 
years food and drink for three men had been 
passed through a hole in the wall. I went 
to the door yesterday, curious to eee the 
wretches who, aaainsi all expectation, had 
lived so long, a he locks refused the key. 
We pulled a little, and the door fell down, 
ruated from ite hinges. Going in, I found 
Ïïv«?ine xf?aP’, °!d’ Wi»d. tongueleea, and 
naked. Hie hair dropped in etlffened mats 
below hie waist. Hie skin wae like the 
parchment there. He held his hands out, 

and the finger-nails curled and twisted like 
the claws of a bird. I asked him where hie 
companions were. He shook hie head in 
denla.1- . .Thinking to find the others, we 

r was dr>; so 
i had been shut 

t least

A robe of hyacinthe blue, a white 
tunic confined by a plain with the
ends hanging free; a long veil with its 
folds unartificially, but gracefully 
arranged, and so formed as quickly and 
completely to cover the face; and, lastly, 
shoes to match the robe, composed the 
oriental costume of Mary.

In the sixteenth century the nuns of 
Genoa (the Annunciades) wore the cos
tume of the Blessed Virgin—that is to 
say, white below and the sky-blue above, 
that such a habit might cause a continued 
remembrance of her. The slippers of 
the choir nuns, in like m inner, are cov
ered with leather of the sky- blue. ( Rule 
of Annunciades of Genoa, c. iij

M, de Lamartine found in those 
Eastern regions, where everything seems 
unchangeable, the costume of Mary in 
that of the women of Nazareth. “They 
wear,” says the traveller-poet, “a long 
tunic of sky-blue, fastened by a white 
girdle, the ends of which hang down to 
the ground; the full fold of a white tunic 
gracefully falls over the blue.” M. de 
Lamartine traces back this costume to 
the times of Abraham and Isaac, and 
there is nothing improbable in this 
supposition,

Mary dressed b«?reelf with ex^me
rlAftnrtftv. mit. nf rfiSPSOt Nr fhfl gloTJ of

never

others came to 
accounted dead; 

ig. there wae opening of 
dungeons not merely unknown at the time 
by the people, but actually forgotten by the 
prison authorities. With one Id stance of 
the latter kind we have now to deal; 
strange to say, It occurred in Jerusaler 

The Tower of Antonia, which will be re
membered aa occupying two-thirds of the 
sacred area on Mount Moriah, wae origin
ally a castle built by the Macedonians. 
Afterwards, John Hyrcanus erected the 
castle into a fortress for the defence of the 
Temple, and in hie day it was contldered 
Impregnable to assault; but when Herod 
came with his bolder genius he strength
ened Its walls and extended them, leaving a 
vast pile which included every appurten
ance necessary for the stronghold he in
tended it to be for ever; such as offices, bar 
racks, armouries, magazines, cisterns, and 
last, though not least, prisons of all grades. 
He levelled the solid rock, and tapped It 
with deep excavations, and built over them; 
connecting the whole great mass with the 
Tempie by a beautiful colonnade, from the 
rorf of which ote could look down over the 
courts of the sacred structure. In such con
dition the Tower Ml at last out ol his hands 
Into those ol the Romans, who were quick 
to see Its strength and advantages, and con
vert It to uses becotnlng such masters. All 
through the administration of Grains It had 
been a garrisoned citadel and underground 
prison terrible to revolutionists. Woe when 
the cohorts poured from Its gates to sup
press disorder ! Woe uot lees when a Jew 
passed the same gste going In under 

With this explanation we hasten

So

and, our
be

j /
searched the cell, 
were the walls, if three i 
In there, and two of them died, a 
their bones would have endured.” 
‘Wherefore thou thin keel”—
“i;thlnk,;0 tribune, there has been 

one prisoner there In the eight years.”
,eKar<ie<i the keeper sharply, and

imÆîiÏÏ"1 tLou ,n more lb,n my-
Gealusjbowed, but sa!d, “He might have

The floo;

but

"No. lie was right," said the tribune
right? jbldri^hou^ot'eay8 but "uow^UulWor 

drlnk hBd fur- 
The Uyetandere approved the shrewdneee 

comforted**’’ ,et Ue8las did uol seemdls- 
"You have hut half the «tory, O tribune. 

When you have It all, you will egree with 
me. You know what I did with the man: 
that I sent him lo the b.th, and had hi 
shorn aud clothed, and then took him 
the gate of the I ower. and bade him go iri 
I washed my hand, of him. To day he car 
back, aud was brought to me. By alg 
and tears, lie at last made me unaers'ai 

to return to his cell, and I eo 
As they were leading him off, lie 

oroxe away and kissed my feet., and, bv 
piteous dumb imploration, insisted I 
should go with him; and I went, The mys
tery of ihe three men stayed In my mind. I 
was not satisfied about H. Now I am glad 
I yielded to his entreaty.”

The whole company at this point became

Mtotalgue speaks of “repoeing upon 
the pillow of a doubt.” Better repose 
upon the certainty that Dr. Pierce’s "Fev. 
orite Prescription" will cure all chronic
rodweaknesU WUh their sttendint pains 

Dee.? «r—Your "Favorite Prescription”
ttXt1"1”myciee- Itgeve
Midi?' M Qi'kason' Nunlo"i Ottawa Co.,

One trial of Mother Graves’ Worm Ex
terminator will convince you that it has 
no equal as a worm medicine. Buy a 
Dottle, and see If it does not please yon.

Alstter fromp. 0„ Sharpies., Druggist, 
Morion, Ohte, in writing of Dr. Thomas’ 
Eclectric Oil, save; one man was cured of
sore throat of 8 years’.tanding with onebottle. We have a number of cseee of 
rheumatiem that have been cured when 
other ramedlra have foiled. W. consider 
it the beet medicine sold.
D ^ )[• Lsi't, warehouseman for Lautz 
Broe., Buffalo, N. Y., raye he hod s swell- 
"K,®n, tt>« foot which he attributed to • 
toflblaiM. He need Dr. Thomas’ Eclec
tic Oil, rod u troubled no longoi.

to decency, out of reep®®* _ .
God who penetrates everything, and 
beholds the act»»”8 of men even in the 
darkest

est 1 
ourtor

The order of the new procurator requiring 
a report ol the perlions In custody was re
ceived at the Tower of Antonia, i 
promptly executed; and two days have g 
since the last unfortunate wae brought up 
for examination. The tabulated statement, 
ready for forwarding, lies on the table or 
the tribune in command; In five minutes 
more It will be on the way to PIltie, sojourn
ing in the palace up on Mount Zion.

The tribune’s office Is spacious and ocol, 
and famished in a style suitable to the 
dignity of the commandant of a post in 
every respect so Important. Looking in 
upon him about the seventh hour or the 
day, the officer appears weary atd im
patient; when the report la despatched, he 
will to the roof of the colonnade for air and 
exercise, end the amusement to be had 
watching the Jews over in the cr urta of the 
Temple. Hts subordinates and clerks share

ne wism 
ordered, 
broke nv AT THUS LIS.

On passing through Tburles, on hii 
way to Dublin, Father Ryan was met b; 
thousands of people, who gave him ai 
enthusiastic reception. Father O’Dwyei 
as representative of Archbishop Croke 

e delivered an address, in which he sai< 
the father bad championed a sacre< 
cause. Father Ryan said hia pris® 
would be a palace to him.

▲T KILDARE.
At Kildare Father Ryan was accorde 

a very war m reception, A large numbi

and
one even

In the meantime she had thrown off her 
disguise sud, with a powerful effort, con- 
milled her agitation as she approached 
the wounded man, who at once exclaimed :

“Thanks be to God, Whom I have so 
often insulted, and who has yet spared 
me for this, toe greatest pleasure of my 
life. Do you see that broken crucifix ; 
the image of our Blessed Lord, whom 1 
have so often crucified. Silva placed it 
in my baggage as I was on the eve of 
leaving France, One day while lying

For Children sinning to Death,
(In account of their inability to digest 
ordinary food. Stott’s Emulsion can be 
digested and give strength and flesh when 
all other food falh. See what Dr. A. H. 
Peck, Penn. Mel. College, Petitcodiac! 
fays : “I have med and presetted Scott’s 
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, and find it an 
excellent preparation, agreeing well with 
the stomach, and t* continued fo. adding 
greatly to the eti>»gth and comfort of the 
patient.” Put <P in 50c, and tleize.

is very still.
“ When we were In the cell again, and the 

prisoner knew it, he caught my hand 
eagerly, and led me to a nole like that 
through which we were accustomed to pass

ÜtSSSiS!
these words, 'Be Thon praised, O Lord !» Yet

is impatience. 
In the spell ef waiting aman appeared in

1
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priaonment in Kilmainham or eome other I Mayor, Mr. Wm. O'Brien, end e host of I biihop, Mr. O'Brien end Cenon Scully 
teol (cheers). Yea, I hope to be in prieon clergymen. It wee near noon when the re appeared outride the | .il at two o'clock, 

i cheer»). All the powers in Judge ease of Thomas Moroney was called on they were again greeted with cheering, and 
Doyd’s court (groans) or in any earthly tor witnesses. Father Uyan stepped they drove back to town in the Loid 
court possess no terrors for me. He into the box, and was handed a Catholic Mayor's carriage amid the plaudits of the 
may threaten me with imprisonment— Bible, His reverence said—My lord, be- people, who then dispersed with cheers 
ay if he had the power, which he does fore I take this oath, I must protest for Father Ryan and the Plan of Cam- 
not possess, of raising a gibbet and hang- against taking it at all, for I regard a paigu.—United Ireland. 
ing me, he could not intimidate me citation to this court in the matter of 
(cheers). Thomas Moroney as an insult to myself

not to be coEBCED. as a priest personally, and to the clergy
That being so, I have no fear of the of Ireland, inasmuch as it assumes that I ...
result. Ithas always been the cherished would betray confidence reposed in me Calm as the rocks on which the wild
hope of my life since 1 first began at the as a priest, by a people who confide in waveaare breaking.diaciplinedaeagreat 
age of eight to read the chequered his- me.—Judge Boyd—That is no excuse for »tmv on the battlefield, ready and 
tore of Ireland to do something for the not taking the oath, and I require you to lute, fearless and crimeless—that is the 
improvement of the social condition of do so. When a question is asked that at state of the country. Theyused to be 
my fellow-countrymen and for the all interferes with your privilege as a very fond of this heading in Conservative 
achievement of national independence clergyman that is the time to raise the newspapers. Under it was found always 
which would win for me a place either point.—Father Ryan—Very well, with some excited harangue of a partisan 
in prison or on the seafiold; and now that understanding I will take the oath, judge or some outrage returns as long 
that I have identified myseli heart and Father Ryan then kissed the book. In and as delusive as the endless strings ol 
soul with the Plan of Campaign (cheers), reply to Dr. Houston, Father Ryan said bogus sausages which the clown draws 

the secret tribunal of penance. as I would identify myself with any —I know Thomas Moroney, of Herberts- from his pocket in thei pantomine

“1 ssr--; xasc sRESk-Jsssz
TMSS»D0V8«IR.T.«» IN I X..Ar; MP S f'ZJ

DUBLIN. | £ y to the Lord Mayor) (cheers) No; sooner shall the sham- Adams interposed and addressed a long that, they cryinterror.The od alter
several prominent local NationaJistsfand rock ol which Mr. O'Brien spoke cease argument to the Bench, contending that natives ocraveneervilitv orbhnd dea
about a dozen clergymen The Lord to grow in Ireland. The crack of doom in such a case as that before the court a P«rat.on they understand, »“<* can cope
Mayor vu unable, owing to femil. ber- shall be heard, and the sun shall cease clergyman was entitled to the privilege ”>tb ; ‘ahle^Ucin

At an early hour on Monday morning I eavement, to join those who assembled to give its light, before I give any of the ofwithholding confidential communies- em. the p“pfe^^round as

William Sleitb, Bankruptcy Court mess- to “welcome" Father Ryan, but he sent confidences of the Irish people to Judge taons- Dr.ilouston having replied contra, Fraud cannot scale
acMmpsnicdby a considerable hie carriage. Mr. Wm. O’Brien oonduc Boyd (cheer.) And in hie court or out Judge Boyd, at the end of a long state- with^a wall ol brm^. rraua «nnoteeme

enger, acoompameu uy • pather Kelier to tbe Lord Mavor’s of his court, I defy hie power (cheers), ment on the law of the point, ruled that 11 nor coercion oreaK n.. n ouer»£££ÆpŒtd punB«: ^rw^h bé.nt.™dX^nTed I suppose I will be guilty of oontempt of Father Ryan should anE.r.’ Of course v.nfoge jmt fo .Hack The

s’SSïœ îr«fs;îM
Co «“•^^•'«d'^e^^of m Cr0Wd “““bled P1“ * tothe^eniovaT'of toe'benkrupFe^took i- mad. fo/coercion. The argument

were on the alert, and the approach o «'bhteis's speech the enemy of the landlobds. on the ground that it would incriminate agamst coercion u established
X o1*t“c£rpeT5eUe. I^»fet time Mr. Wm. b’Bri.n delivered an address ow to ohwj. the tenor rfm, remark, hunsell. and the court paid his expense. QoVernm“nt b^ak the Govern-

crowds from the surrounding towns and from one of the windows of the building. little, I think Judge Boyd and. his to Dublin __ ment case to pieces. Whenever Ireland
K&, El'lEju^S T*. There Is no such thing asmeasurlngthe

fisaStiXBssa tsfiHffeSs SaïawSSSîS rtHSaraiaaE
"" on the scattold or on the battle- across. And, what is more, unknown to Father Ryan stood up and called for language or t atraininc feel the fatigue consequent upon growing

r,.,— , SSsrtsaEaws r^aS&eeASiSAfflii. .«MSS WlSi’SSÏÏû1!! is ,.b. omoT'Æî S' wiiiùuD eSataSS." “ C" "S tL» ~~ ™ ;xtm.™uS 'ËJÏîS&îiï

^c^MdCjrU^'KLlt.i°jld.uLo^ Uhere pr.u the .h.mrocK oo tti. jr-D h.ll. of 0'Bri.n (ctwer.), ,ou muit know, ne,« -«-> P.lher R,.d .td U. Sl.lwr, ^'nkc“,Xl WM.)urr-do.,rm.bime Ik- 0,ht.f m^V" Th^ «1 W 2k. 

Ibe'oonstables of thstfoirnvcks were told Ireland (cheers). It is the policy ol seriously thought of a greater reduction appeared at the door leading from the ^^ence by the constitutional judge; our youth and do. They are to mM our 
oflfwdutv^at H«pJapoliceman Balfour and the Government to exasper- in rent than 40 per cent. We might have Bankruptcy Court they were received ^ iU«gal assembly was pl“î ,L“ „th® T?ïï1 “d ‘
namsdlhLev objected. H™said he ate our people, and to drive them from a asked them to wipe awey the rent alto- with remendou. cheering by the crowd, *°w a ™ ofa* excited oration what they make it,
named uumey oojecteu. m «rise *nd onen oreanizition in onen dav gether in mstice, but yet we have not and they were seized upon by those I ma,e ' .7.1, , , ; _.r Th. Another thing about inis is also true,remove hUjacke8 before he would take and they do so, not because they dreJd gone ,0 far-that is miming, ple«e God nearest them and cheered and shook by “dd “w“g0 ^ere unfortunate enough to be 0uf TOUtt1°tï!l,a«UmMiionmduU andb?- 
nart in theJ arrest of a Catholic priest, violence on the part of our people, but (cheers). But what does Judge Boyd do hhe hand and clapped on the back. I Jdong8(ed wlth white gloves assumed them L.t love us they do. We
Çhis be actually did. It is because it is violence and crime they by means of those bankruptcy proceed- While the two gentlemen walked from cheerful grace with which {‘f”'1 lht J mL’/ o*? the very best of lea
sed that it was .uggLted it would be as want ; and if there were no other reason, ing. which are being enacted in his the door to the cab the «Çitement in I "™Dfar„ed criminal isdecorated with have very many of thevery best

SSEisSîësE =5552fi£c2 FwSScSS?fj!*hi*ni[lfIW>Tt^i leaked outthtt No demonstration and no speeches are and 40 per cent, ofl non judicial rente ; emergencyman-’’ The Lord Mayor, M. “‘temp R » miserable fiasco. our ctude lde“ of ‘hVx'ner'ienM Wthé
todolumselt It soon leak ss—to.night to assure Father Ryan but the fact is that O'Grady was driven P., the Archbishop of Cashel and his Î, ....1 iive . lesson in but some more rough experience in the
ftow'trem athtoe* very* limebtta?ythe how the hearts8of the Irish people-1 will by a knowing attorney in Limerick named secretary the Rev. Father Ryan, Mr. It !hd t0 reede the counties in Ire- world brings them ‘° ”?r tc°t”h g”did to 
slow train at tne ve y not a,„ ,ympathize with him—but how Beauchamp, and another knowing attor- William O'Brien, and the Very Rev. &*°8r?P ? . . ,. :ud„e, are reluctantly to their surprise, comfort is atfordeu to
were tooktog^r him. When SeitnVls- they will thrSl with pride and affection ney in Dublin named Beauchamp, to in- Cannon Scully, (Father Ryan’s parish Ued thei melancholy con- them Imm out ‘b* ^Pd*n“C*,_0,Th,y
itod*Oanon Scully he told him he need for him (cheers). He would receive to- troduce proceedings in the Court of priest) then took their places in ‘he “dations to the melancholy Grand pre? tn hat the wo”‘d is old
not give himself any further trouble in night a welcome that king, might envy ; Bankruptcy before Judge Boyd, with this Lord Mayor's carriage to accompany 8”™ h absolutely peaceful condi- ‘hen begmtoknow that thewowiso
the matter as Father Ryan would not be but if I know him nghtly-and I think result, that Thomas Moroney was im- Father Ryan and Mr. Slattery to Rd- I of their counties. We give eUe- m ite dealfogs with men wu ininga 
convenientiy found. The Canon,however, I do—he is not the sort of a man who prisoned, and with this further result, mamham. When these two gentlemen where> rough-and ready analysisof these what they to K . ( lthei the 
«uaranteed that Father Ryan, William requires comfort or consolation in doing that the other tenants vowed to pay no stepped into the cab, in company with . ncea and attempt to supply the scope, has onhr changed 
Œ$>d two other meJ wiuld be in hi? duty according to conscience to hi. rent as long a. Moroney wm receiving Sleitb the Bankruptcy messenger the ^îrôf crime, or‘rather, of crime- decépUv.
attendtoce at Judge Boyd’s court in the country, and to his God (cheers). He the attentions of Judge Boyd in Kilmain mounted police, withdrawn ewords, ™ lreland which the Coercion worM, and always deceptive,
morning. After this assurance no other would not be the gallant and lion-hearted ham; and they have further vowed a formed around the cab to prevent the ™overn^en£ „0 pertinaciously, and, we ?oW'/nhdn Sf^ind.ouSre Sndemtand-
efforts^ were made to effect the arrests, young general that his people fondly call fresh vow that as long as I am the reci- people unyoking the horses and dragging ° "add, so judiciously refuses. There ?° hlv!luP,,“’f.tQ\e hiendly with each

AT the jonction. him, he would not be worthy to be a pient of similar favours they wdl pay no the occupants in triumph to Kll_1mam„ are but 6j’x assize centres in Ireland out- '“?• 11 n!„P* d.All where frlend-
The Limerick Junction wm crowded priest of the immortal Archbishop of rent, just or unjust (cheers). Thus, you ham. As the cab “oved (h°“ Lide the law abiding North in which even t?"' £“ w”l benefit you the

when Father Ryaff arrived there by car. CMhel (cheers)—m one word, he would see, the meddling of Judge Boyd in our cheers were again given for Father rabid judicial partisan could "hlpue „ou move and us old
The people raised him on their shoulders not be Father Matt Ryan, of Herberts- affairs at Herbertstown deprives the Ryan and the "Flan of Campaign," and mftteri&, for' th6 customary blood- ror.,d “ whlch y ’
and cheered again and again. Addressing town, if hi. heart were not bounding O'Grady of hi. rent. Judge Boyd has these cheers were caught up by lb® and.thunder orations. Judge O'Brien in loft".110°- a few tbiD„„ that »ur
the people, he said-Two hundred police with joy and delight tonight at the wiped away the rent altogether, and will immense mass of people in the streets I Ker„ and ularfl| Bnd judge Johnson in L6.-,?' ‘ yThev lill not hurt. They
or thraSabouts thought to catch me nap- prospect of following where Father Kel- not allow us to pay any at all. outside, and re-echoed again and again, y yick and Cork, Judge Lawson in bear teP®k'Uo ‘'.f’ y Th : (B the
pingZmorningm Hospital, but I wL fer led the way (cheers). an impobtant court. When the cab and the mounted police ?„ Galway were "ent“°a J‘Vïoûni m« who îespecto
too early for them (cheers). It wm the the powerlkssnkss of coercion. But I think the demonstrations such as entered on theiquay the cab horse, with »tix notable exceptions. In each of \,iU command the respect and
wish of Judge Boyd to bundle me off like Mr. Balfour is proposing anew Coer- I have the exhilarating pleasure of wit- gross contempt of the Bankruptcy Court, it is to be observed, the his mother, will commano P”
Ttax of lumber in « swift train, so that cion BUI in the feouse of Commons to- ne,sing this evening, and demon,tra- "declined" to move on, and it was only Led not on the criminal î^tiTdntifuî nuaUty i, .ccompMil.d
none of my friends could see me at the night (groans). What can be more ap- taons such a. Moroney made in the Court after considerable pressure1 that the L ^ o( the ««iMs, but on the secret î^11 othe„ for virtue seldom .lwell.
Junction, or any other station along the propnate than that, while the House of of Bankruptcy, and m I hope I will make animal could be induced to proceed irresponsibie returns of the Crown ?y w C0mntoT A young man who
line I took the liberty of selecting my Commons is forging new coercion for to-morrow, wül impart a much needed its way. Considerable confusion arose miU \,The calendar, gentlemen, is , .a ” KL ^ls father and 
own timeand my'own place (cheers.) Ireland, the citizens of Dublin are le.ron to Judge Boyd, and very soon he in consequence of this incident. ^ ““L » ro runs Ihe customiry lo™ thlmTnnwhow tolove “d
I have put the Government to all the Msembled in their tens, if I might not say will learn, unless he gets a terrible afflic people closed in on the cab and one of y , * -There are but few cases, none Trhdi hR own Zhen he takes upon
trouble rod all the expense of sending in their hundred, of thousands, to wel- bon that will drive him mad (A Voice- the mounted constables, who seemed to q[. import,noe to go beiore you, but cb" "b b“ 0n«ous duties of a parent.
doWh Wkmeihinp like two hundred come another noble priest of the Irish Like Judge Keogh), that the machinery have lost his head, made a thiust with f /tuna‘tely the calendar affords no uA'?h« twin is bent the tree la Inclined."
policed"” people whom Dublin CMtle is plunging of the Bankruptcy Court, as a modern hi. .word at a man m the crowd. An- "ndication at\ii 0f the condition ol the ‘ iff* i, promised to those who
P A Voice—Oh! the SMsenachs (groans), into prison (cheers). And what better means of gathering rack-rents, hM be other of the mounted men, who seemed „ Tben the returns of the impar ‘ ‘ J obey their patents.

Father Ryan-Do not groan the police, proof could we have of the powerlessnesa come in.igmhcant for the purpose; and to be of higher grade, pushed his horse ^ iQteUigent poUoe.oflioer. are -n!'or Z .ther and thy mother, that
for on thievery day or lMt night a con- and the uselessness of coercion ? All I am afraid that before be is able to forward and happilypamed the thrust, l d out and made the text for lurid J«be long in the Und of the
stable, at the itoation adjoining Hospital, that coercion can do is to enable them gather much rent by the terrors of his and the man escaped injury. ^ number h^®ngue,. Just fancy it, an entire »? “J! A 7.0Un„ man who loves and
■Bid—“I throw off my jacket ; I will to fill their prisons with some of the most court he will dut himself with a broken of the people in the rusn that took place * . indicted and condemned ,2e°KP'ti. his enters.* will always be polite.

take part in tb”arrest of a priest" respected men in the land;.nd what heart or, growing giddy ,n the brain, after the horse was got to move on came eTidenCe 0f a police- 'ffi'MtentW br“h.m towariï thMr
/loud Cheeral So there are eood men does it all profit them Î Is there any one win oe incapacitated for the discharge to the ground, aud one wau had h.„ log . . judge b indiy ignorant , , .T:®.,. » ,“ nt,0i Dl ,«lf which is oneamonMtotoe polioe, andl toinkZr”. a -is there a man, is there a woman, or is of hi. judicial function, (cheers). broken. The scene along the quay WM Thil iay th* oaee, “‘9te 'Vor the haMt of
maioritv of «ood men - but unfortunately, there a child in all this land who would the plan. an extraordinary sight. Men, women, and tfae caM tblt the Chief Secretary A vounc man who is un-
as they7are atpresen’t in the force, and not regard it M an honour and no pun- I will only tell you now that the Plan children lushed after the cab, though can make for coercion. He does not ® j t hististers will most likely, be
do not see exactly by what other mean» ishment to be consigned to a prison con- of Campaign holds the field (cheers). It driven at a quick pace, and cheered ltempt to press it further. Six Assize {‘ ° , . bis wife ehould he have the
they can* earn a UveTihood, they are secrated and üluminated by the pre- holds the field at Herbertstown. It held Father Ryan and h,s companion, and ^ of about forty-Uking to Jam.
doomed by necessity to continue obedi- sence of such men as Father Keller and it at every little station m I passed along all the available outside . f *°“g counties end cities together—are “dis- A man who spends his evenings
ence, tod to do things which they abomi- Father Ryan ) (cheers ) to this city, and here I see 1 holds the rmite were seized upon and driventon to iled.” That is to say a county * JZ, awa, from the parental hearth,
nate in their heart (cheers). Well I the hebo or the occasion. held in the streets of Dublin (cheers) 1 ; Kilmainbam. whde many carters who ^ told ,he judge, who told the “ be content in a home of his
selected the train by which I would No, coercion or no coercion, I promise have my reward this evening for all the happened to be about the quays tb® urand jury that they are "disorganised," ” makine A young man, who neglects
travel and I now proceed by the next you they will not take a feather out of exertions of my life, and as I hope to go time also joined in the procession to the rq|1 the (jhjef Secretary of a fortnight’s î^^?0ioa5dUtles will most likely, if he
train à free man until I ge/to Dublin. Father Matt Ryan (cheers). They will to jail to morrow evening I will carry , jail. The windows of the houses along atanding read their speeches in the man. Kbe the father of children that will
The Rev Rr Rvan Gal bally, and other not take a feather out of the Plan of with me a lively recollection that your the quays were tided with people, and ne Qn this ground, and on no „„nnyi0M their faith. Like father, like
clergymen slid laymen then presented Campaign (cheers), and they wiU not hearts are full of friendship for me an. handkerchiefs were waved in honor of otheP hle aBk8 the House of Commons to chijd, but the perversity Is imbred in the
addresses Canon Scully, in response to wring a single stiver of rent from the my cause, and the knowledge that you bather Ryan. sanction for the whple of Ireland a
repeated calls addressed a few words to Herbertstown tenantry until the general congratulate me on the work I have been at the prison 11 ates savage and perpetual Coercion. These c r, i. the rtllection of by gone years that
the people Addresses were presented and his gallant soldier, Moroney (cheers), doing will sustain me and support mem Arrived at Kilmainham, Father Ryan was lurid statements of the judges on a close . b ht tnto our memory the truth of
toFMherRyanlromtheLatin branch are sent back in triumph to the head of the cell of Kilmainham I have tha received by another arge crowdofjpe^de examination melt away hke soap-bubbles "Ce We pLe it before the Cath-
of the National League which was read their forces, and until we break and approval of your great Archbishop ol and by a force of police. When heatepped under ,ireasure. The strongest state- nj:0 T0UDg man of our day. He hM more
bv Mr Thomas Bourke ; from the priests smash for ever the infernal gang of land- Dublin (cheers), and the approval ol my from the cab he wsegieeted with trernen- ment ol a|j was made by Judge Lawson advantages than those of our age and
andMpeopl”of Knocklong ; from the lords and Orange judges and Castle offi- own Archbishop of Cashel (cheers) who , doue cheering, which was lenew^ agsm jn M#y0 The county, he said, was in a 0[der ev^r posi.-seed;churches have sprung 
priesto and people of Patrickswell, read cials who are striving, and striving m showed Dr. Walsh the right political accompanied by the Urd Mayor, the complele condition ol disorganization, on aU ,idc6. and the number of priests 
bv Rev P Godfrev and from the priests vam, to strangle the liberties and the path on which to walk (cheers). And 1 Archbishop of Cashel, Mr. Wm. G Brian, only one step removed from civil war. “ - multiplied; hence opportunities 
and neonle of KUteely As the train happiness of the Irish nation (cheers), will have with me m the jail the sanction and Canon Scully, he and Mr. Mattery description pointa to riot and r0, Instruction are above comparison In
was about to move Father Ryan spoke Without one word more I will introduce and approval of my own conscience stepped inside the portal, of Kilmainham. ^Dlawful assembly, to open violence, to fostruction are a 0 V
ftom the carriage window, and7said Uiat to you the hero of the night-M good a (cheers.) I have entered into the While the Lord Mayor, the Archbishop, crimeB in which at least there was difli- h If he makes use of them the good in
if a gibbet were erected in Judge Boyd’s priest, as good a soldier, and as good an struggle, and I mean to continue m it m and Mr. O Brien were in the prison the culty in getting the prisoners into the bi,power t0 accomplish cannot be estima-
coun and that he were sentenced to be Irishman as ever stepped (cheers ) long as I enjoy liberty. I have enterdB crowd remained outside and cheered for whatever difficulty there might be , .1 earth. Ula example will influence
r.n»d m the h! would willingly father byan's speech. into it because I believe it is a just cause, Father Ryan and Father Keller. The cab- conviotion, What were the facta 1 î^oîe communities The good morals of
die rather thandtacloseany'of the secrets The Rev. Matthew Ryan, who was and I am ready to speak, to dare, to do, man who drove Father Ryan and Mr. The tw0 grBTeet cases for the «seizes Society are never 10 well preserved and
end nnnfidences intrusted to him by his loudly cheered, said—I feel almost „nd to die .for Ireland (cheers). Mr. Slsttery to puson received very unpless wag a cbarg6 against a number of mlde*to increase as when they are pro-
people Jka the train steamed away toud ashamed to come forward to address you Daniel Mlly, M. P., and other speakers ant attention from the crowd, and he was gant, in the island of Aohill lor minent from the good example of young
fthAsrt'wArs eiven ’ after the stirring and able speech which followed, and the crowd separated at groaned and hooted as, guarded by police, an Bjjeged attack on the police at an 16
cneers were g • bave listened to with rapt attention about one o’clock in the morning. he was escorted from the p’nce. L he cab- auction“j timber, in which, on theCrown'a

from the idol of the Irish people, Mr. — men protested that he bed to do the job, admiaii0I1) no eUme had been thrown
Wm. O'Brien (cheers). He has been general and the judge. but thla explsnstion did not appear to &Q(j QQ blow atruck, and no injury ol
pleased to say that the people of Her- nn Tuesdav Father Rvan appeared in “ti(fy the people SBiembkd outside the kind inllicted. Fortunately for the 
bertstown, amongst whom I live, fondly (be j[anbru.lt’Cy Court, surrounded by i'll- When the Lord Mayor,__________ prisoners, to impartial witness—an artill-1
call me “General” If I am a generaV tbe Moat BeT, Dr. Crake, the Lord Th enervation and laisitude of spring ery lieutenant who wm shooting on the Nasal Balm.
:t.s•rÛMÏsssï,",w” -...............................znzr-

saas&g'-ajïistf ssssras. i^^SsSSssi “sarrsrss.issa-
Ssnj’SdTÆ'.iJrj -.s,j’i.^sKb\rr«2iéSy m»~îiïis,

Dublin on theeve, m I hope, of my im- both to patient and physician." blood purifier known. *

thrown by an unknown hand in a crowd. 
The jury promptly convicted the only 
prisoner, a men named Skeffington, 
against whom there wm sufficient evid
ence, end tbe judge considered the ends 
of justice satisfied by three months' im
prisonment. So much for the civil war 
in Mayo. In Galway Judge Murphy 
declared the reign of lawlessness trium 
phant. There wm but one important 
agrarian cue before him at the assizes— 
taking illegal possession of a holding. 
The case created much local excitement. 
There were, it is said, several members 
of the National League on the jury. The 
alleged ringleader in the offence wm 
promptly convicted and, with the con
currence of the Court, wm permit
ted by the Crown counsel to stand 
out on his own recognisances. Are 
the judges partisans who describe this 
condition of thing» aa lawlessness one 
step removed from civil wer, or are they 
suffering from the same nightmare with 
which the Prime Minister confesses he is 
slllicted. It is impossible to acquit them 
of partisanship at the expense of their 
intelligence. These judges are precisely 
what the Chief Secretary, with hie three 
days’ experience ol Ireland, proclaimed 
they are not. “They are politician» end 
partisans travelling about the country 
making up a good Parliamentary one," 
There is not one of them who bis not 
been a Crown Prosecutor in his day, or 
who does not remember the old tricks of 
his trade. Their harangues chime in 
with singular appropriateness to the 
Coercion project of the Government. 
These inflated orations of Judge O’Brien 
and Judge Johnson, Judge Lawson and 
Judge Murphy, are the only justification 
of their Coercion policy which the Tories 
have to offer to the House of Commons. 
Can any one doubt that these opportune 
harangues were delivered to order; that 
the mysterious police statistics on which 
they purported to be bMed were cooked 
on a hint from Dublin CMtle Î— United 
Ireland■ _________

•f people were congregated on either 
aide of the platform with torchlights, fife 

-- ediiukd or in heart or mary, par- end drum wad of the National League, 
SIOB 1ST. etc. Tbe Rev. Mr, Murphy read an

------  address on behalf of the priests and
«Behold thy Mother I" Word» He might y,, pari,h. Father Rvan, in
At Bethlehem. from ttie Drib; tor She wm replying, eeld it wm thought Judge Boyd

riEstiSSrsamssia F»or torth to Bethany Hie lov'd ones led. at every railway elation M he travelled
TO weteh the heavens receive Him out of ajm,, tbe ijne (cheers). The Plan wm

“ sœœfS&Kcrtdïs
Of him who heard to write what we here I jjgyd’i plan had succeeded. Though it 

IMd' may be said that because secrete were
dearest Lord! °»' not confided in the tribunal of penanceBy Went doubly oars. And Thou didst ^ w<re Mt binding| but for the

Tin Bhe had shared Thy Passion-seen Thee relatione existing between a pastor and

*»E,~ -- - sxfcSiresaxssjS&siflssBfasMw
—Ave Merle. and inviolable m if it were told him in

“Beheld thy Mather 1"
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Immoral youth is death to lociety# 
Virtue In youth should be the prettiest 
flower among its companions and not a 
lily in a swamp.

AT THUBL1S.
On passing through Thurles, on his 

way to Dublin, Father Ryan was met by 
thousands of people, who gave him an 
enthusiastic reception. Father O’Dwyer, 
aa representative of Archbishop Croke 

. delivered an address, in which he saie, 
the father bad championed a sacred 
cauee. Father Ryan said hie prison 
would be a palace to him.

AT KILDARE.
At Kildare Father Ryan wm accorded 

a very wai m reception, A large number
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**■*• iedieete the near approach of the 
MltttoB el fl* Irish problem on the beele 
ot jostloe end equelity. We bellete that 
the day U at band when the English and 
Irbh nation», that hate eo long hated eech 
oth« and ettoggled against each other, 
are about to be united In a frien dehip that 
will wduro for ever, a friendship that will 
ensure aratlasting greatness to the British 
amplro, and liberty, prolonged to the day 
of doom, to humanity at large.

Pops Is entirely set aside with the declar
ation :

fu‘hori‘7 *• «« couesi it fa far?

S^nTto "• ***
There b no ezeeption, the author

ity b therefore

that history shows us that the authority 
ot the Sovereign In purely religions 
matters was greater than the prayer book 
would fain let us know. Of course, in 
tbb age of "constitutional” or “limited 
monarchy" the power of the Sovereign b 
much modified by the power of the people, 
or of the Houses of Parliament Still the 
principle b theisms, whether the supreme 
powm be attributed to the Sovereign King 
or the Sovereign People. The «om-i.l 
cion given by Christ to Hh Apostles was 
“teach all nations to observe all things 
whatsoever I have commanded you." The 
commission given by the Church of Eng
land to her eeeleebetloe b "teach Kings end 
net ions, the things which by their royal 
decrees, end Parliamentary enactments, 
they shall tell you they wbh to be taeght"

We may appropriately close thb paper 
with a quotation from the edition of the 
“Apology of the Church of England by 
John Jewell, Bishop of Salisbury; edited 
by the Protectant Bishop of Maryland."

“The beat friends of the Church of 
England have ever been ready to acknow
ledge that it would have been happy had 
petitement poweeeed e fu less compicuous 
•hare in its reformation. The measure 
was one of necenity; for although the 
great body of the people, and the princi
pal nobility, were friendly to the reforma
tion, yet a Urge majority of the clergy 
retained their attachment to the dfatin. 
guiehlng dogmas of popery, and were 
strenuous in theb opposition to the 
measures which were taken for theb sup- 
pression. Left to themselves,they would, 
in all probability, have quietly relapsed 
into submission to the yoke of Rome. Lay 
influence was employed by the Providence 
of Qod to effect the purification of Hb 
Church."

We must bear In mind that by Parlb- 
ment are meant the three estates, theSover- 
elgn as supreme, and the Lords and Com
mons.

FRENCH CANADA AND IBELAND.

A STEP IN TBB RIGHT DIRECTION.lty, if it b a nessasity ; I detest end I con
demn the device, If it b the only oppor
tunity that justifies the most extraordin
ary legislation which the British people 
are sow called upon to sanction."

These generous sentiments, the out
pouring of a heart true to freedom and to 
constitutional government, as opposed to 
Algerine despotism, have awakened the 
chords of Oanadbn sympathy for the 
suffering land that has given us a million 
of our people. The French and the Irbh 
races in Canada are bound together by 
tbs of closest friendship. They are to
gether fully one half of the entire popub- 
tlon of the Dominion. Both ardent 
lovers of rational constitutional freedom, 
they have here to fulfil a great mission in 
the interests of humanity, civilization 
and Christianity, Standing side by aide, 
•boulder to shoulder, heart to heart, they 
form an uneurmountable bulwark of 
Canadian freedom. Bound together in that 
eaered cause, they will, no man who calmly 
aurveye the situation in Canada at thb 
moment can deny, truly, nobly, heroically 
if need be, fulfil the mission of peace and 
progress given them by Him to whom 
they daily pray, “Thy will be done on 
earth as it bin heaven."

mo

sums «mi in thaw holding,, would not vclZ , 
tarily mois sue* enormous sacrifice, os their 
wtefion involve,, were they not convinced 
ot the justice of their case and of the 

of standing by the poorer

Lord Lanedowne has nothing to gain bv 
equivocation or false statement on th. 
part of hb friends. There b but one
course open to him, If he deeiree to remove
the odium attaching to hb name, in th. 
old and now world., that of b*in„i 
once to deal justly by hb tenants.

The labor agitation has, whatever its 
enemies eay to the contrary, done much 
good for the masses In America. True, It 
baa not been unattended with evil, but no 
great social movement can well, in the 
world’s present condition, be carried on to 
sueeeee without certain Individual louts 
and hardships. Taken as a whole, it has 
achieved valued euceeaaee, without inflict 
lag on any part of the community marked 
injustice or suffering. Anything of in 
justice or suffering that may have been 
caused by the labor movement, b 
due, not to government of the 
movement, but to the haste,1 passion and 
irreflectien of men who cannot be gov
erned, even when they know that self- 
control b the kty to success. O.m of the 
evils of which the masses in New Yolk

OmmUL AOB1TTB:
Donat Grows and Luke ling. 
OTTAWA AOieOT: 

ff. J. Coffey, General Agent, 74 Geesge 6t. . supreme ; and
th« same It declared by the Act of 
Supremacy, which is thus formally sane- 
tinned by au act of the Church. Thb 
supremacy b even made a matter of relig
ious faith by being incorporated into the 
Articles of Religion. He absurdity of 
this b excelled only by the blasphemy of 
thus endeavoring to pass on the public as 
a divine dogma a doctrine which b 
trary to the spirit as well as the words of 
Ohrbt, and which b reprobated by the 
unmistakeable teaching of tradition and 
reason.

üÿraRï

SIBBS
snthromhout Urn Domfi,k>£ 

u4mr w-111 recel Te°prony>t attention^* ***"
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Caftolit SUtotft.

MODERN CLAIMS OF ANGLICAN
ISM.

and

III. «8 at&
tux queen's summer.

The following item is at present going 
the round ot the press ;

‘‘Th. Rev. O. F. P. Blytb, Archdeacon 
of Rangoon, has been presented with the 
vacant Bishopric of Jerusalem. He will 
be consecrated by the Arobbbhop of Can
terbury. The appointment has hitherto 
alternated between the Britbh Govern- 
meet end the Emperor of Germany, but 
the latter having refused to make an ap 
pointaient the right devolved upon the 
British Government.”

Among the vagaries of Anglicanbm, the 
portion of the above statement which b in 
accordance with truth b one of the most 
ludicrous. It b a fact that through jeal
ousy of French influence the British and 
German Governments agreed to appoint 
alternately a successor to Bt. James the 
Apostle, who first filled the see of Jerusa
lem. The absurdity lies in this, that the 
successors of the English Bluebeard, Henry 
VIII., and of the German infidel, Frederic 
IL, should claim, by virtue of theb office, 
the right to name an Apostle’s successor 1 
Was there not in the Apostolic office, 
sufficient authority inherent to establish 
a mode of filling the vacancies therein 
whenever they might occur, without hav
ing recourse to such sources to supply 
whatever was lacking in Apostolic author-

conter a change of address 
eeni es the name of theirk,y

A DEVICE OF THE ENEMY.

The enemies of the Irish cause in Canada 
affect to believe that Lord Lanedowne b 
in danger of personal injury at the h.-G 
of tome indignant Irishman. Strongly as 
tae'Irish people of Canada and theb 
right thinking neighbors and fellow-citl. 
aens of every other origin reprobate the 
action of Loid Lanedowne In ordering 
evictions from hb estates, they more stren
uously reprobate personal insult or vio
lence offered him or any one ebe in the 
sacred name of Ireland. Such outrageous 
resorts are, in the eyes of the Irbh race, 
sacrilegious attempts upon the patriotism 
that b theb pride and theb glory. No : 
Lord Lanedowne has nothing to fear at the 
hands of Irishmen in Canada, or elsewhere 
save the condemnation of bis iniquitous 
part in the execution of the exterminating 
policy of Irbh landlordism. There are no 
Irbh designs on hb person or hb life. The 
Irbh people know too well—had they no 
higher motive to abetain from crime—the 
use their enemiee would make of an at
tempt on the Governor-General of Canada.

An informer, In Dublin castle pay, was 
the author of the Ptocnix Park massacre, 
but for many months the whole Irbh 
nation bad to bear the odium of the awful 
deed. Verily there must be a Carey some
where in the neighborhood of the Domin. 
ion capital, as will be seen bom the follow, 
tag Aisocbted Press despatch which 
Appeared in the leading dailies in New 
York, Boston, Philadelphia, Chicago, St. 
Loub, Pittsburg, Brooklyn, Kansas City 
and Buffalo on the 13th Instant:—

Ottawa, April 12.—Lord Lanedowne, 
the Governor General of Canada, has de- 
elated himself regarding the report that 
Sir John Macdonald had received advices 
from England that danger threatened 
Lord Lanedowne on account of evictions 
on hb Irish estate, that dynamite was to 
be resorted to for the purpose of blowing 
up Rideau Hall, and that the advices sug- 
gesteri the placing of a strong guard over 
the Governor-General’s residence until the 
threatened danger had passed. Last night 
the Governor General caused the reports 
to ue repeated to him, and thereupon re
fused to have a guard or anything else, 
stating that when he found it necessary to 
ba?e protection he would ask the Imperial 
government to recall him. A sharp 
lookout is being kept by the Dominion 
police for suspicious looking strangers.

An Ottawa papei^oat no time after the 
appearance of this dispatch to make 
enquiries at proper quarters for a verifi- 
cation of its contents. The chief of the 
Dominion Police replied that there was 
nothing in it, and at Rideau Hall a flat 
contradiction was given the whole state
ment. Oar duty, as Mr. Davitt lately 
well put it, is to look the situation calmly 
in the face. We have no need to feel 
alarm much less to resort to threat or 
violence. What we do need b “to keep 
to the principle of no surrender, and vic
tory b certain to bo ours.”

The evidence that our interpretation b 
correct does not end with what we have 
already advanced. Even while the article 
in question endeavors to minimiae Its ab
surdity by keepingaway bom the “Queen" 
the right to preach and adminbter 
mente, it b only on the Queen’s authority 
that it presumes thus to limit her powers ! 
It expressly states that thb “thing the 
Injunctions also lately set forth by Elisa
beth our Queen do moat plainly testify." 
Farther on we are told that the

and other chics have lung and till now 
buitlessly complained, is the tenement 
house enormity, whereby the poor were 
crowded into traps of sin, crime and 
death, because of capitalistic extortion, 
greed and rapacity. A paiagrapb, taken 
from a leading American journal, now 
assures us that, in eo far as New York is 
concerned, thb evil has spent its force :

“The extension of the tenement house 
system In New York is to be forbidden 
by law. Hereafter not more than two 
families will be permitted on the seme 
story, and the new houses must be adapted 
to the regulation. Thl- marks a distinct 
advance in the conception of the right and 
the doty of the State to regulate such 
mattere. Thirty y ears ago the evib of the 
system were as vbible as they are to-day. 
But it was then claimed that the landlord 
had a right to build such houses as he 
wished, and that the State could not inter 
fere In the interest of either health or 
decency to prevent hb doing what he 
pleased with hie property. And it was 
argued that any such interference would 
be to the injury of the working-classes, by 
increasing the cost of house room. But 
the away of these economic notions is 
broken. It is felt that the State cannot 
afford to confine Itself to the functions of 
the policeman, and that a rise in the cost 
of house room will be compensated by the 
rise in wages needed to pay for it. Indeed 
it always was absurd for economists of the 
English reboot, who held that the cost of 
necessaries determined the rate of tvages, 
to assume that an Increase in the cost of 
any necessary would It ave wages as they 
were.”

fiORDOR, SATURDA1, APRIL28,1887

NO CAUSE FOR DESPAIR.

One ot the objecte of the Tory cost- 
doubts In Britain is, without doubt, to 
drive the Irbh people Into deepeb, end 
from despair into violence and crime. Mr. 
Michael Davitt, the day after the introduc
tion of the Coercion hill into Parliament, 
thus hopefully, but firmly expressed him
self :

«•Balfour may fill our prisons, but that 
will not be the end of the Irish National 
movement He may put down public 
meetings and suspend trial by jury,but that 
will not prevent either the Pten of Oam- 
£**■ ” tae principles of the Pbn of 
Campaign being carried out throughout 
the country. I am satisfied that the genet 
ous Irish race at home and abroad will 
look well after the families of the men to 
be incarcerated now under Mr. Balfour, 
ae they were looked after when they 
were put Into prison under Mr. Foreter. 
AU I wbh to eay in these brief and per
sonal rs marks here to day it thb, and I 
my it to the countiy, I would advise our 
people to be calm, to show no passion, to 
utter no threats ; but to keep to the prin- 
ciple of no surrender, and victory is cer
tain to be ours.”

atcra-

SAVE ME FROM MY FRIENDS.preroga
tive attributed to the Queen, and the only 
one so attributed, “has been given always 
to aU godly Princes in holy Scriptures by 
God Himself; that b, that they should rule 
aU estates and degrees committed to theb 
charge by God, whether they be ecclesias
tical or temporal, and restrain with the 
civil sword the stubborn and aril doers."

The thbty-sixth article affords further 
proof of the same. The form of "Conse
cration of Archbbhops and Bbhopa, and 
ordering of prieete and deacons” must cer
tainly depend on the wUl of Obriat who 
instituted the priesthood. It is readily 
understood that, provided the Church of 
Christ preserves the essential form used by 
our Lord Himself, and by Hie Apostles, 
she may ordain such symbolical rites as 
•he deems suitable to preserve respect for 
the sacred orders eo conferred. The 
tials must, however, originate with 
divine Saviour, for it Is He who "gave 
some Apostles, and some prophète, and 
other some evangelists, and other 
pesters and doctors, for the perfecting of 
the sainte, for the work of the ministry, 
for the edifying of the body of Chrbt 
• . . . that henceforth we be no 
more children tossed to and fro, and 
carried about with every wind of doc
trine, by the wicke^pess of men, by 
aing craftiness by which they Ue in wait 
to deceive." (Eph. lv., 11 14).

From Acta xiv, 23, and II Cor. vlil, 19, 
we learn that the Apostles used a form 
for ordination. They “ordained to them 
priests in every church, and prayed with 
fasting, and commended them to the Lord 
In wh6m they believed.”
“brother (Barnabas) was ordained by the 
Churches, companion of our travels.” In 
both cases the Greek word rheirotoneo b 
used in the original, meaning to impose 
hands.

Well, Indeed, might the Governor Gen
eral of Canada utter thb trite and weU- 
wom but apt and expressive prayer. Hb 
Canadian friends have undertaken to 
deny that he b a ernel avietor of robbed, 
starved and helpleae tenants. These shal
low-minded antagonbts of human righb, 
who know nothing and care less for Ire
land and the Irbh race, are ever ready to 
rush, like the foob they are, to the 
defence of titled despotism and glided 
injustice. We have no desire to do 
wrong to Lord Lansdowne. We have, 
however, in our duty aa a journalist, who 
respects authority but loves justice and 
humanity more, we have charged upon 
him the guilt of being an evictor of Irish 
tenants, and being, aa such, an unfit per 
son to longer continue at the head of 
Canada's

'

\
?

ity 1
There has ever dwelt a deep and heart

felt sympathy in the breast of French 
Canada for Ireland. The fathers of the 
French Canadbne of to day fought side 
by side with Iibhmen for the glory of 
the Frankish name, and the last

But it is with the Church ol England 
we have to deal, and not with the Church 
of Germany. Let us see how tbb act of 
the Church of England accords with the 
“modern claims of Anglicanism."

There is already a patriarch of Jerusalem 
acting under authority of the Holy See. 
There b another claimant to thb office in 
connection with the Greek achismatical 
Church; and we have here a third Bbhop 
of Jerusalem, deriving hb authority from 
the impudent claim of Henry VIII., and 
later of Queen Elisabeth, to be the 
Supreme Head of Christ’s Church. Where! 
In England, or rather in the British 
Empire. But Jerusalem is not in the 
Britbh Empire. Where then b “the right" 
of the Britbh Sovereign to appoint a 
Bbhop of Jerusalem, even if there were no 
previous occupant of the See !

We do not wbh to cast any reproach 
upon the personal character of the Queen 
and we have in these articles on Anglican
ism nothing to do with the Queen’s civil 
rule. The claim, however, which b made 
for her, that she is the Supreme Head of 
Christ’s Church, whether in England or 
Jerusalem, is unfounded either in holy 
scripture, tradition

I i

Hb words commend themselves to the 
careful consideration ot the Irbh every- 
whore. They are words of patriotic wis
dom and statesmanlike determination. 
With Mr. Davitt we believe “that the 
very stringency of the act proposed by 
Mr. Balfour b the very beet attribute of 
that measure. Playing the part of a 
Robespierre with the fundamental princi
ples of the British Constitution 
dangerous game ; applying the guillotine 
of coercion to political opponenh, to the 
right of public meeting, to the right of 
frtal by jury, might be a policy which the 
Tories are compelled to initiate at the 
behest of Mr. Chamberlain and LotdHar- 
tington, but it Is work that will not fail 
in teaehlng the British masses tint the 
’prenticehand application of despotism In 
Ireland may encourage the landlord arb- 
tocracy of Great Britain to try their hand 
on the other side of the channel by-and. 
by.”

The British masses have already clearly 
shown that they fully appreciate the 
danger to their own liberties involved in 
the Balfour measure of repression. They 
have given the world proof, honorable 
indeed to the English race, that they 
cannot endorse ii justice because it is to be 
vbited on Ireland, The latter country, for 
her part, faces the situation with a resolute 
calmness which confounds her foes. Ire
land seems to have taken the words of her 
patriot journalist, Wm. O'Brien, deeply 
to heart : 3

“There Is a Coercion Bill before us, and 
a good many things may happen to 
provoke us, and a good many things may 
happen to madden ue, but there never
3îL“.?°îîi*ît ln *îe history of Ireland 
when the Irish people could face a Coer
cion Act with less reason to be afraid 
became we have upon our side the great- 
eat forces of the sge Upon our side we 
have the greatest of living Irishmen 
Charles Stewart Parnell. We have the 
greatest of living Englishmen, aye, 
dead ones either, William Ewart Glad- 
•tone, whose noble speech only last night 
in the House of Commons gave pleasure 
and joy and gratitude to every Irish heart. 
We have priests like your own noble 
priests who are around us to day, great 
and holy priests like Father Keller, who 
was proud to endure imprisonment and 
outrage for his people's sake. We have 
our own Illustrious Archbishops going 
and accompanying him to the very jail 
gate, end, if nectssary, quite ready and 
prepared to share the prison cell with him. 
We have their blessing, and we have God s 
blessing, and indeed we might just as well 
doubt there is a just God above if we 
doubted that for this time of suffering 
and desolation that we will not have a 
day of victory and t, joking, and that we 

fet Purge this land of the whole
.o’ w Yh° P"? UP°“ the life, 

poison the blood, and obstruct the exist
ence of the lush nation.”

We believe that the Coercion Bill will 
become law, we believe that-despite the 
protests of outraged humanity and in
jured liberty—despite the appeals of 
son, justice and truth—despite the 
tags of history and the counsel of good 
sense—thb bill will be placed on the Brit
ish statute book. Still we do not fear for 
the future of Ireland. That future Qod 
has in His lands for purposes of untold 
benefit to humanity. He will not permit 
the extermination of the Irbh race, nor 
will that race, trusting as it doee In His 
omnipotence and goodness, suffer itself to 
be made the unreabtlng victim of a ernel 
and mercilaea oppression. We believe with 
the American, that all the s'gns of the

: genera
tion of our French fellow citizens, who 
after a prolonged and bitter struggle 
for themselves and their posterity the 
blessings of free constitutional 
ment, had no more steadfast, earnest or 
powerful friend in the British Parliament 
than the immortal O'Connell, Liberator of 
Ireland. * The memory of his services to 
the cause of freedom in Lower Canada is 
yet green In the hearts of the countrymen 
of the Plessis, the Papineaus, the Lafon
taine» and the Cartiers, who have shed 
lustre on that most interesting portion of 
the new world. The legislature ofQuebeo 
last year voted ib cordial endorsation of 
the Gladstonlan Home Rule Bill, and, 
this year, votes ita condemnation of the 
Salisbury scheme of coercion ln terms of 
vigorous indignation, becoming cham
pions of outraged liberty :

“That thb House desiree to express feel
ings of the most profound regret that a 
measure of extreme coercion had been 
Introduced Into the Imperial parliament 
—a measure utterly at variance with the 
fpirit of the age, and entirely opposed to 
the righto and privileges of common 
humanity. Thb House deeires to place 
on record its strenuous protest against the 
threatened cruel encroachments on the 
liberty of her Majesty’s subjects in Ire
land, and hopes that the arbitrary and 
unjust measure will be withdrawn:

“That in the opinion of this House it 
would be a gracious act on the part other 
Majesty’s government in this \ ear of the 
Queen’s jubilee to grant to Ireland a lib
eral measure of self-government similar 
to that which obtains In all of her 
Majesty’s self-governing possessions 
throughout I he world, and it is earnestly 
prayed by this House that the principle 
of Home Rule may be conceded to Ireland 
at the present session of the Imperial 
paeliaomut.”

essen- government.
Marquis cannot poll the wool 
the eyes of our people by the publi- 
cation of oooked statements 
tag on the honesty of the tenante 
of Ireland. He, the direct recipient or 
the inhtritor, or both, of thousands of ill- 
gotten gold extorted from

The nobleour
- won over

; This reform must be extended to other 
cities. Had it been carried out years ago, 
how much of crime, misery, death aud 
degradation would have been scared 
humanity in theee centres of population 1 
Tne time has surely come In the New 
World, as it came long ago in the old, 
for society to teach the bndlord that as a 
member of the body politic he could not 
.do as he liked with what he complacently 
termed his own, but enjoying as he does 
the protection of the laws and administra
tive strength of that body, he must employ 
hie property to the furtherance of the 
public and general welfare, not in the 
repression or degradation of his fellow- 
men.

govern- r« fleet-some

b a
• starving 

peasantry, should be the last to eaat odium 
upon a people to whom he owes so much. 
Is it, we ask, any excuse for robbery or 
extortion that the victim b rich—that he 
has abundance of means f Yet thb Is the 
justification advanced by Lord Lan», 
downe’s Canadian apologists for hb late 
evictions on hb Queen’s County estates. 
Untied Ireland, speaking with the author- 
ity of an eye witness, puts the blame j ust 
where It ought to lie. That able journal 
which has rendered the Irish cause such 
Invaluable service, declares :

cun-

So also a

CANADA CONDEMNS COERCION."We have reason to know that the vin 
dictive eviction ol Mr. Denis Kilbride on 
the Luggacurran estate is already ringing 
ln the eats of the Governor General of 
Canada from every newspaper in the 
Dominion. It b impossible that our kins.

In Canada, who number a third of the 
whole population, should long tolerate a 
Governor-General who executes this sav
age vengeance upon Mr. Kilbride for eid- 
tag with his humbler brother tenants 
against their tyrant. The money that 
hires the brutes who backed Mr. Kilbride’s 
furniture to pieces with hatchets and 
sledge hammers is Canadian money. 
We refuse absolutely to believe that 
that generous hearted Canadian Parlia
ment, who have time and again expressed 
their sympathy with the Irish struggle,and 
Who, in 1880, voted £20,000 to, the alle
viation of landlord-created famine w‘U 
endure that the name of their free land 
should be sullied by association with Lord 
umauownea inhuman destruction of the 
homes of Luggacurran. We publbhed a 
few weeks ago the startling lbt of reduc- 
lions di creed by the Land Commissioners 
at Abbeyleix on the estates surrounding 
Lord Laosdowne. The fact that Mr. Kii-
/-m * V*1'}at^oa U whjle the rent Is 
*760, conclusive evidence that rack-rent
ing on the Lanedowne estate b no lees 
appalling. A sentence of destruction 
against a man for seeking an alleviation 
of 30 per cent, upon such a rent b a 
crime of the deepest dye; and although 
he Luggacurran people had to suppress 

their wrath end submit to the outrages of 
the emergency rabble as best they could, 
there will be no government proclamation 
or shotted guns to prevent a million of Irish 
Canadians from bringing the emergency 
men’s master to book for the Infamies he 
is perpetrating with Canadian 

United Ireland

or common aenee. 
When, Indeed, we test it by these three 
criteria it b found to be refuted by them 
all. Such is the supremacy which Angll- 
cans have substituted for the Supremacy 
of the Pope !

Will it be denied that such 
of the Sovereign exists 7 Is it

This new nation of five millions of 
self-governing people has done itself im
perishable honor by voting during the 
week just ended endorsation of Ireland’s 
striving for Home Rule, and condemna
tion of Lord Salisbury’s Algerine code of 
coercion. We have always felt proud of 
Canada, but never prouder than—never 
as proud as—we feel to-day, Canada has 
dircharged her duty to the empire and to 
humanity, by its reprobation of that 
savage measure of repression. By a happy 
coincidence three Canadian legislatures 
just fresh from the people have, in the 
same week, pronounced condemnation on 
Balfour’s blood-thrbty Crimes act. From 
the Parliament of the Dominion of Can
ada, representing eleven Provinces, ex
tending from the Atlantic to the Pacific, 
the cable has conveyed to Lcrd Salisbury 
an indignant protest against coercion, and 
a warm, emphatic endorsation of Home 
Rule. Mr. Curran’s resolutions were as 
follows.

“That the Parliament of Canada in the

How then shall we characterize the 
deliberate act of the Church of England, 
laity and e’ergy, transferring from the 
Apostles and their successors, the

men

power
conferred ' upon them, to the English 
Parliament, with the “Virgin Q,leen” 
Elizabeth at its teaàl The thirty-sixth 
article expressly says that the forms of 
consecration and ordering of priests, etc., 
“Set forth in the time of Edward the 
Sixth, and confirmed at the same time by 
authority of Parliament, doth contain all 
things necessary to such consecration and 
ordering,” and that “whosoever 
crated or ordered according to the 
Rites of that book . , 
decree

supremacy 
true the

thirty-seventh article of the Church of 
Eogland says : “We give not to our Princes 
the ministering eitter of God’s Word, or 
of the Sacraments, the which thing’the 
Injunctions also lately set forth by Eliza- 
beth our Queen do most plainly testify ” 
We do not find that the kings and queens 
of Great Britain have attempted to exer- 
else these functions, but the Supremacy 
does not consist in the act of preaching or 
of administering Sacramento. It consiste 
ta a real authority or jurisdiction in the 
Government of the Church, or in deciding 
matters of faith. Thb authority has been 
aad is exercised by the Sovereign over the 
Church of Eogland, and it is recognized in 
the same thlrty.eeventh article. Here are 
the words :

so

A NOBLE ENGLISH PRELATE.

The Dublin Freeman', Journal publishes 
full and interesting reporte of the progress 
and proceedings of the Irish National 
League in Britain and Ireland. In its 
issue of April 2ad, under the heading 
“Nottingham,” we read the Mowing:

“A reunion under the auspices of the 
above branch was held in the Lecture Hall 
of the Mechanics* Institute on Tuesday 
evening, the 17th of March, to celebrate 
the I“«h National festival. The Right 
Rev. Dr. Bagehawe, Bishop of Notting
ham, occupied the chair, supported by 
Alderman Cropper, the Very Rev. Canon 
Douglas, Fathers McSweeney, M’Key, 
Gernon, Hickey, O’Haire, Carlton, Wil
liams, Hogan, Moloney, Diocesan College ; 
Messrs, J, P, c. Sharkey, John Sharkey, 
O» F. Nugent, Murray, Mullen, Daly, 
Dunnsy Walsh, P, D# O’Connor, hon, sec. 
Speeches were delivered by bis lordship, 
Alderman Cropper, J. P. C. Sharkey, 
the president.

are conse-

. we
to be rightly, 

orderly, and lawfully comecrated and 
ordered.” Then, not only all this, but 
the entire doctrine of the Articles “is 
approved and allowed to be holden and 
executed within the realm by the assent 
and consent of out Sovereign Lady Eliza
beth, by the grace of God, of Eogland, 
France (!) aud Ireland, Queen, Defender 
of the Faith, &0.” and all this is 
firmed “by the subscription of the Arch
bishops and Bishops of the Vpper house— 
and the whole clergy of the Nether house 
in their Convocation." A. D, 1571.

i| It was a French-Canadiau alderman, 
Mr, Grenier, who introduced and carried 
through the City Council resolutions 
emphatically reprobating the Coercion 
bill aa

all such
or of

a measure subversive of the 
liberties of a large portion of Her 
Majesty’s subjects, and renewing the 
a'ready expressed opinion of that import, 
aut body “that the most effective means of 
securing tne prosperity and loyalty of the 
Irieh people,sod thereby assuring the sta- 
bi’ity of the Empire, will be found in 
granting to that people such meamnes of 
Home Rule as Canadians enjoy, as, while 
gratifying the natural, the national aspira-

Arglieanclergyman'of every degree ^From ****

may°hè Z^t^o'^L S 5^7 Sfdeacons: that “no foreign l’rince Pre- m ‘P, i V • dinner given him at
late, State, or Potentate, hath or 1 b ! k ! r °\th\nth ««t. spoke these

iss«- » 2TK's EF-Ft

preaching Christ to King Ethelberi .ndl bî, b ’ ‘T’f0* hu““ity’ Bora>
St Patrick to Kino n-r , I b,ouSht UP “d educated with proud
would have beeu d.n^ ^CS ' ZmZ 1T *■*
with the civil sword” « “stubborn ^1 ! breath'

"> U» B..e ! .L

years 1882, adopted a humble address to 
Her Most Gracious Majesty the Queen, 
expressing the hope that a j net measure of 
Home Rule would be granted to Ireland,

The Queen’s Majesty hath the chief 
power in this Realm of Eogland, and 
other her Dominions, unto whom the 
chief Government of all Estates of this 
Realm whether they be Ecclesiastical or 
Civil, ln oil causes doth appertain, and is
e"gn"u7bSn“’be’8Ubjeett0 “y ,or"

This is not a mere platitude, nor does It 
mean merely that the Sovereign has tern, 
poral authority over Ecclesiastical as well 
as lay persons. It means that the Sover
eign is as supreme in the spiritual rule of 
the Church as in ruling the nation 
Keeping in view this dogmatic teaching," 
surely the compilers of the “Articles of 
Religion” might have added the Church 
of Eogland to the list of peccant churches 
contained in the liith Article, if they had 
been blessed with a modicum of modestv 
Here la the list :

“As the Church of Jerusalem, Alexan- 
dria and Antioch, have erred ; eo also the 
Church of Rome hath erred, not only in 
theb living and manner of ceremonies, 
but also in matters of Faith,"

To be convinced that we have not mis
interpreted the thirty-seventh article, we 
need only consider the force of the words 
employed. Alhteauses are declared to 
appertain to the Queen’s Msjesty.ecelesias- 
tichl and civil; and the jurisdiction of the

con-
and

“That in the year 1886, by resolution 
of the House of Commons of Canada, the 
sentiments of said address to Her Most 
Gracious Majesty were earnestly reiterated 
aud the hope expressed that a measure of 
Home Rule satisfactory to the people of 
Ireland would be passed by the Imperial 
Parliament, and,

“That such measure of Home Rule has 
not been granted to the Irish people, but 
on the contrary there has been introduced 
into the Imperial House of Cummona by 
Her Majesty’s Government a Coercion 
Bill, enacting the most stringent coercive 
measures for Ireland by which the Irish 
people will be deprived of rights most 
dear to all British subjects.

“That this House has learned with pro
found regret of the introduction into the 
Imperial House of Commons of the Coer
cion Bill above mentioned, and protest» 
against Ita adoption as being subversive of 
the rights and lioerties of Her Majesty’s 
subjects in Ireland.

“That

These absurdities are rendered still
mone^ 

not in
vain on Canadian Irish sym
pathy. The London correspondent of 
the Globe, who had conversation with Mr. 
John Dillon on the subject of the Lan», 
downo evictions, says : «I miy furth„ 
mention that the eviction of Mr. Kilbride 
has been followed by that of Mr. J. \V. 
Dunne, the largeit tenant on the property, 
who rents over 1,200 acres and has paid 
over A300 a year rent. Tc-day and next 
week the same treatment will be extended 
to other and smaller tenants. I may also 
say that I have had the opportunity of 
discussing the question with several other 
members of the Irish party, and that their 
statements all point to the determination 
of the leaders of the league to fight out 
the struggle to the bitter end. As 
of the sxoeealve character of the 
exacted they point especially to the large 
abatements made on analogous and ad
jacent estates since the fall of prices last

counts

Elsewhere in the same issue we read, 
under the heading “London (Hexton)” 
that at the quarterly meeting of the 
Father Sheehy branch of the League there 
“Mr. Dwelly proposed and Mr. Marrow 
seconded a resolution thanking his Grace 
the Bishop of Nottingham for his able 
advocacy of the Irish oanse in Eogland.”

The Bishop of Nottingham holds in the 
heart of the Irbh people, all over the 
world, a place second only, if it be second, 
to that held by Archbishops Walsh and 
Croke, He fa an Englishman who loves 
justice and hates Iniquity, whom no* 
reepeot for persons can deter from 
denouncing tyranny and oppression, 
whom hb innate sense of fair play and 
devotion to right haa made an ardent 
Home Ruler. We gladly proclaim his 
goodness of heart and worth of soul to 
our countryman of Canada.

rea-
warn-

thb House again expresses the 
hope that there may speedily be granted 
to Ireland such a measure of Home Rule 
as b enjoyed in the Dominion of Canada, 
which, whibt satisfying the national aspir
ations of the people of Ireland for self- 
Government, stall also be consistent with 
the integrity of the Empire aa a whole, 

“That the granting of Home Rule to 
Ireland will fittln 
glorious reign 0

, J

proof
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igly crown the already 
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A STEP IN TBE RIGHT DIRECTION. Msjesty u a constitutional sovereign, will 
conta with «pecial appropriait new in thia 
ber jubilee year, and it possible render 
Her M jest y more dear to the hearts of 
her already devoted and loyal subjects.

“That the present resolutions be forth
with forwarded

AN OKANtiE-CATHOMC SCHEME DE
FEATED.

ST. HART’S CATHEDRAL. Host Slewed Bacrarhint—and after bless
ing the mission cross, which was erected 
in the church to remind us of our good 
promises made during the mission, Father 
Sigl feelingly bade hie bearers farewell.

It is very pleasing, aud 1 am sure very 
gratifying to our worthy pastor aud his 
willing assistants to know that all who 
were at all able 
church attended the mission, and those 
who through illnew or other causée 
were unable to do so were all seen person, 
ally by the good missionary at their own 
houses. Every day alter hie morning 
services the energetic soldier of Christ 
could be seen marching through the streets 
or during over some country road try tug 
to cover as much ground as hie limited 
time would permit, visiting Father 
U Donohue’s dock, administering to their 
needs aud by these menus belying many 
pour bed ridden Christians to fulfil the 
end for which Uod made them.

After terminating the mission in Owen 
Sound Father Stgl, in company with 
Father O'Donohue, drove out to St. 
Michael’s Church at the lush Block, where 
the former began and preached another 
mission, which lasted till Wednesday 

ing, when, owing to vety import
ant business requiring his presence In 
Toronto, Father Sigl was obliged to leave. 
However, the good work will nut be so 
abruptly dropped as all that, and another 
Redemptoiist will be here on Saturday 
allue, to open another mission in St. 
Paul’s Church, Qrifliu’e Corners, to ter
minate the following Wednesday, aud the 
preacher will immediately proceed to the 
Church of 8h Stanislaus, Chats worth, 
where it is expected he will conclude on 
Sunday. It will be impossible for the 
present to hold missions in Meaford, 
Thornbury and CapeCroker, owing to the 
lateness of the season and the farmers 
requiring the time to attend to their 
crops, but later on a chance will be given 
to all to participate in the graces of a 
Mission. Yours etc.,

Tout d’en haut.
Owen Sound, April 15th, lb87.

Correipondeuce of the Catholic Record.
HIDUULPH IRISHMEN AGAIN TO 

THE FRONT.The labor agitation has, whatever its 
enemies eay to the contrary, done much 
good for the masses in America. True, It 
has not been unattended with evil, but no 
great social movement can well, in the 
world's present condition, be carried on to 
success without certain individual losses 
and hardships. Taken as a whole, it baa 
achieved valued aucceaaee, without inflict 
ing on any part of the community marked 
injustice or suffering. Anything of in 
justice or suffering that may have been 
caused by the labor movement, is 
due, not to government of the 
movement, but to the haste,1 passion and 
irreflectiou of men who cannot be gov
erned, even when they know that self- 
control is the kty to success. Oue of the 
evils of which the masses in New Yuik 
and other cliiee have long and till now 
fruitlessly complained, is the tenement 
house enormity, whereby the poor were 
crowded into traps of sin, crime and 
death, because of capitalistic extortion, 
greed and rapacity. A paragraph, taken 
from a leading American journal, now 
amures us that, in so far as New York is 
concerned, this evil has spent its force :

“The extension of the tenement house 
system in New York is to be forbidden 
by law. Hereafter not more than two 
families will be permitted on the same 
story, and the new houses must be adapted 
to the regulation. Thl« marks a distinct 
advance in the conception of the right and 
the duty of the State to regulate such 
matters. Thirty y ears ago the evils of the 
system were as visible as they are to-day. 
But it was then claimed that the landlord 
had a right to build such houses as he 
wished, and that the State could not inter 
fere In the interest of either health or 
decency to prevent his doing what he 
pleased with hie property. And it was 
argued that any such interference would 
be to the injury of the working-classes, by 
increasing the cost of house room. But 
the sway of these economic notions is 
broken. It is felt that the State cannot 
afford to confine Itself to the functions of 
the policeman, and that a rise in the cost 
of house room will be compensated by the 
rise in wages needed to pay for it. Indeed 
it always was absurd for economists of the 
English ecbool, who held that the cost of 
necessaries determined the rate of Wages, 
to assume that an increase in the cost of 
any necessary would It ave wages as they 
were.”

This reform must be extended to other 
cities. Had it been carried out years ago, 
how much of crime, misery, death and 
degradation would have been spared 
humanity in these centres of population 1 
The time has surely come in the New 
World, as it came long ago in the old, 
for society to teach the landlord that as a 
member of the body politic he could not 
do as he liked with what he complacently 
termed his own, but enjoying as he does 
the protection of the laws end administra
tive strength of that body, he must employ 
hie property to the furtherance of the 
public and general welfare, not in the 
repression or degradation of his fellow- 
men.

The following has been received by the 
Bishop of Kingston in reply to hit letter 
asking the Very ltev. Vicar Ueneral of 
Philadelphia, to select the window in St. 
Mary’s Cathedral, in which he it to put 
stained glass, the cost of the gla's for a 
lateral window being 8550, and of a gable 
window being only about half that

St. Paul’s Church, Philadelphia,
8th April, 1887.

Rt Rev Jamei Vincent Cleary, D. D.
My Lord,—I have just received your 

very kind and affectionate letter, 
cure on my order the window for your 
Cathedral that will cost 8550. As soon as 
n arrives dr .p me a note and I will send 
? u a cheq for the money, 
you wish t. ave the money before tend
it g fur the v t. dow, only eay so, and by 
return of pot t the amount shall be for- 
watiltd. Id.-u’t make any sacrifice in 
giving for the honor of the Blessed 
Mother this slight token of f.iendshlp to 
a Bishop of God’s Ho y Chuich, whom I 
have known and respected from my boy
hood. Indeed it affords me particular 
pbasure to be able to do so without any 
inconvenience.

i hope now you will be cireful not to 
injure your eyes by writing in gas-light— 
a great deal has to be seen through them

To the Editor of the Canadian Freeman.
Dear Sir,—The meeting held last week 

to do—well nobody knows exactly what— 
but ostensibly to inaugurate a local brsnch 
of the Irish National League has proved 
abortive, and 1 am heartily glad of it. It 
was evident from the commencement of 
the proceedings that the luauguratore of 
the meeting had the confidence of no oue 
In the wide world but themselves, The 
honest Irishmen who were led to attend 
on account of the supposed honest pur 
pose of the meeting—as suggested by 
the anonymous public announcement- 
had no Idea that the promoters of the 
scheme were two men destitute of the 
col fidence of the Irish Catholic* of 
Ontario, and whose sole object was to con 
vert the sectedsentiment of liish Nation
ality in this city into a political agency 
for the benefit of their party, aud if possi
ble to resuecitate themselves from their 
«'ate of political extinction into the sem
blance of representative Irishmen, who 
would have the power to manipulate the 
Itish vote in Ouiario for party purposes 
and self aggrandizement on the first con
venient occasion. They are political 
suicides, and they know it. Oue of thia 
party, a Catholic also, and a member 
of the legal profession, who had 
speechified a-,d worked laboriously, 
though not so offensively as 
they, in behalf of the Mail Orange No 
Popery combination last December, truly 
expressed his own mind and theirs, shortly 
after their defeat at the polls, in saying 
to a distinguished citizen of Kingston : 
“We are in a bad position juat now. The 
Orangemen and ultra-Pro tee tant bigote 
will ignore us, despite our services, whilst 
the Catholics will hate and deteat us as 
renegades to our Church. What la to be
come of usl” Well I say, let what will 
become of them ; they dug their own grave 
and let them lie in it. if they were not 
to arise till Dooms-day it shall be the 
bounden duty of every Irish Catholic in 
Ontario to prevent them from degrading 
and disgracing the holy cause of Ireland’s 
Nationality by prostituting it to the ser
vice of Canadian party politics or the 
whitewashing of political bankrupts. The 
flag of Ireland has been tattered and torn 
by the storms and bullets of centuries, 
but it waves aloft in the pure air of 
Heaven unstained and unsullied as the 
symbol of eternal right and truth; and if 
the day should unhappily ever come 
when It shall be tarnished- and befouled 
by contact with political apostacy to 
Ireland’s religious rights and the religious 
education of her children, let it never be 
said that it was in Ontario the evil thing 
was done, with the co operation or guilty 
connivance of the Irish Catholics of 
Kingston,

The man who on the platform let the 
cat out of the bag by innocently annonce 
ing that it was he who had issued the 
anonymous cards of invitation, it one who, 
a few years ago, needed not to be aahamed 
or afraid to affix his name to any docu
ment addressed to the Irish Catholics of 
Kingston or Untaiio in reference to any 
cause scored to the hearts of Irishmen. 
But now how chsnged it he ! end how 
conscious he is of the change ! He knew 
full well that had hit name appeared up 
the carde as a promoter of the meeting, 
not twenty Irish Catholics would have 
responded to the call. Every Catholic 
Itishman would have instantly been stirred 
with indignation at the outrageous insol
ence of a prominent rider of the “Protes
tant horse” in the recent No-Popery cam
paign and an over zealous Mail Orange- 
Platform orator, who, having stood side 
by side with the meat malignant enemies 
of the 300,000 liish Catholics in Ontario 
tbronghout an electoral contest, whose 
main issue was the destruction of Catholic 
education and the suppression of all Cath
olic institutions of charity and mercy, 
should have dared to use the holy senti
ment of Irish Nationality as a lever for 
lifting himself out of the mire in which 
he flounders and striving to appe 
again as a representative Irishman, and 
consequently of some worth in the politi
cal market. He it was who did what no 
other No-Popery agitator dated to do, he 
actually stabled bis “Protestant horse” in 
one of the Separate Schools of this Parish 
of Kingston. It was an infamous pro
ceeding, never to be forgotten.

Nothing could have been more comic, 
as a piece of stage effrontery, than this 
gentleman's coolness in proposing that 
bis legal colleague in the No-Popery war
fare (for whom I entertain no other feeling 
than profound pity) should take the chair 
at the bogus National League meetirg. It 
was supremely ridiculous. It reminds me 
and many others of the exquieite farce 
practised, as modern history tells us, at 
public meetings in Ireland some thirty- 
five years ago by Keogh, Sadller, Flaherty 
& Co , wheu Keogh would propose that 
Sadlier, the eminent lawyer and disinter
ested patriot, do take the chair, aud 
Flaherty would second the motion, and 
both Sadlier and Flaherty would deliver 
themselves in grandiloquent laudation of 
Keogh.

At all events, It is a blessed thing that 
our good city of Kingston has not, by 
word or act or tacit consent, done dis
honour to Ireland’s glorious cause. The 
men who, after their day’s hard work, had 
gathered into St. Patrick’s Hall on 
that night of Holy Week, with 
the expectation of seeing something 
done for Ireland by men who love their 
nation and comprehend her rights, her 
history, her long catalogue of suffering 
and her immortal hopes, and whose pre
sence on the platform would have been a 
joy to their eyes and a pledge of prosper
ity to the undertaking, were sorely disap
pointed at beholding on the platform sel
fishness, political cunning, party hacks and 
the shameless audacity of renegades. 
Therefore they were silent whilst they lis
tened ; and therefore did they walk away 
when the cunningly contrived speeches 
had been delivered, and would have no 
hand, act or part in helping the promoters 
of the projected Orange-Catholic National 
League to form a committee, or raise a 
subscription, or appoint officers, or take 
any action whatever in pursuit of their 
echeme. Therefore nothing was done, and 
now nothing remain» to be done but to 
bury the still-born babe.

At the invitation of their respected pas
tor, the Rev. Father C'jnnolly, on last 
Sunday the good and true Irishmen of 

met at the Cedar 
even-

to the Right Hon. the 
qui» of Salisbury, Piime Minister, to 
Right Hon. W. E Gladstone, M. P., 

and Curie» Stewart Parnell, M. P.”
Fiom the Queen City of the West— 

where Ontario'» newly elected legislature 
is in eeeeion, the House, on the motion of 
the Hon. Mr. Mowat, registered its views 
on the Irish question in terms wot thy 
Canada's empire Province :

Resolved—That the legislative assembly 
of Ontario representing the whole of two 
millions of her Majesty’s Canadian sub
jects leel adaep interest in all that con- 

the well being of every part of the 
British empire of which we rejoice that 
our province forms a part.

That the people of this province are 
chiefly, though not wholly of Britisn 
birth or origin, that a considerable num
ber of them are Irishmen or the children 
of Irishmen, and live in the utmost har
mony with their fellow-subjects of other 
nationalities joining in the general pros
perity which the province ei j iye under a 
constitution guaranteed by the imperial 
parliament to the Canadian people, and 
securing all the local self government, 
which at the time was desired.

T hat we regard with the deepest sorrow 
the discontents which have long prevailed 
in Ireland, and as usual present a marked 
contrast with the prosperity and content
ment of the Irish people in thia province 
and elsewhere:

That, alive from our experience to the 
advantage of Home Rule, we hailed with 
juy the introduction last year into the 
British House of Commons of a measure 
which recognized the principle of self- 
government for Ireland, and we hoped 
that the bill with euch Improvement as 
discussion should suggest or the wisdom 
of parliament device might afford a settle 
ment of long existing difficulties, and 
promote the unity and happiness of the 
empire.

That

Bitnuay me goon ana 
St. Patrick’s, Biddulph, —. .. —
Vale School House, on last M mday 
ihg, when the following resolutions were 
proposed and seconded in very appropri
ate addresses by the gentlemen whose 

eie given Mow, a very 
ynopels of which we can only 

give in our columns to-dey. The 
Irishmen of Biddulph were the first 
to set the ball rolling, in Ontario, at any 
rate, In subscribing to the Parliamentary 
fund nearly two years ago, aud we are 
glad to find them, headed by their good 
Pastor, denouncing the atrocious coercion 
act that is now being passed by the British 
government to enslave the Irish people. 
This Is a duty imposed upon all lovers of 
freedom the world over, aud more especi
ally is it the duty of irtehmeu in this 
highly prosperous Hume Rule Dominion 
ot ours.

The following are the resolutions:
Mr. Writ. Touhey, in moving his resolu

tion, said he would rttniud Lord Salis- 
bury and his government that the day may 
nut he far distant when he should have to 
repent for having passed such laws, and 
lie forced to exclaim, as did ills Majesty 
King George, after the battle of F'ouieuoy, 
“cursed be the laws that deprived me of 
such subjects,” He would ask the im
perial Government of England to reflect 
and ponder over the words of the great 
Henry Orattan, which have been verified 
to the present day, “that no power on earth 
can make laws to bind Ireland except the 
King, Lords and Commons of Ireland.” 
He then moved that,

Whereas, the Imperial Government ha* 
In progress a code of unjust and arbitrary 
coercion laws calculated to enslave and 
degrade her majesty’s subjects of Ireland, 
Be it resolved that we, a portion of her 
majesty’s loyal subjects, Bring in Canada 
under the benign blessings of Home Rule, 
do emphatically protest and condemn the 
measure now before the Imperial 1’arUa*. 
ment.

Mr. das. Keeffe said he had much plea
sure in seconding Mr. Toohey’aresolution, 
at the same time making some well-timed 
remarks.

Mr. M. Crunican moved the second 
resolution as follows :

Resolved, That as we ourselves are par
takers of the national benefits which flow 
from the right possessed and exercised by 
her Msjjsty’a subjects in Canada, of 
governiug their country in accordance with 
the wishes of its own people, we earnestly 
desire to see thia inestimable right con
ferred on her Majesty’s subjects in Ire
land. That we therefore heartily approve 
of the j ust and enlightened policy of the 
Right ilon, W. E. Gladstone and hla 
colleagues, which poUcy has been loyally 
and unequivocally accepted by Mr, Par
nell and the other leader» of Irish national 
opinion.

Mr. Jas, K insell a seconded the resolution 
by a few appropriate words.

Mr. Patrick Breen, in moving the third 
resolution, which follows, made a few re
marks, in which he spoke in condemna
tory terms of L >rd Salisbury and hie gov
ernment in seeking to pass an act of coer
cion against the Irish, more especially in 
this year of Her Majesty’s Jubilee, which 
ought to be a year of grace to all Her 
Majesty’s subjects.

Resolved, That Lord Salisbury and hie 
government take into their consideration 
and reflect that this is the year of her 
majesty’s jubilee and that they will not 
impose upon her the disagreeable duty of 
signing Coercion Acts and thus enslave a 
spirited and noble people, hut will rather 
grant her the satisfaction of putting her 
name to a bill granting Home Rule to 
Ireland.

Mr. S. Patton seconded the resolution 
by making a few scathing remarks on the 
administration of Ireland, the imprison
ment of priests for not violating their 
vows in disclosing the secrets confided 
to them by their people, as well as by the 
tyrannical extermination 
homesteads ol many of the poor farmers 
of Ireland.

The resolutions were all carried unan
imously.

Mar
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sum :
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brief »
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Should

earns
«
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yet
Wishing you a very happy Easter, and 

desiring a kind remembrance to Father 
Kelly and your amiable Dean.

I remain, very affectionately,
Your devoted friend, 

Maurice A. Walsh.
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“A LETTER FROM HIGH LATI

TUDES.”

Dear Sir :—Five hours drive from 
Toronto on the old Toronto, Grey and 
Bruce Railway brings one to the thriving 
town of Owen Sound, and here in the 
"high latitudes” of Ontario, surrounded 
by snow-clad cliffs and icebound rivers 
and bays, it has been my lot to attend the 
first mission ever given In this town. The 
mission of Owen Sound comprises about 
nine different parishes, including Owen 
8outd, Meaford, Thornbury, Gnfiiu’s 
Corners, The Irish Block, Chatsworth,
Ope Croker and Wiarton, and is under 
the cate of the Bastltan Order, Rev, P.
O'Donohue being the superior, having 
Rev. Fathers Besoit, Grauuttier and Rev.
Father Simaude as assistants.

On a cold, disagreeable stormy Monday 
evening it chanced that I found myself 
p’oddiug my weaty way afoot and alone 
towards St. Mary’s Church, now in snow 
up to my knees and then in mud and 
slush, with a blinding snowstorm in my 
face, blowing and howling for all it was
worth, as if the very d----- 1 himself had
made, up hie mind that well-disposed 
Christians wcuid never face its fury. I 
was attracted thither by the announce
ment that the Rederapturlet Fathers were 
to commence a mission on that night to 
last throughout the week and be brought 
to a termination on Easter Sunday.
1 I would dare attempt an account of its 
progress and successful conclusion and 
would feel highly flattered indeed if my 
literary powers were such that I could do 
the subject justice, for it is so important 
and sublime a one, looking at its various 
phases, that I fear me much it should have 
been left to one more worthy and hands 
more capable. But I cannot let this 
opportunity pass without sending a 
few lines to convey to your numerous 
readers the joyful news that God, in Hit 
goodness, has been pleased to send us a 
mission.

Rev. Father Sigl, c. SS. R,, arrived 
here from Toronto on Monday, April 4tb, 
and opened the mission same evening. He 
announced that mass would be said every 
morning at eight o’clock, after which a 
short sermon or instruction would be 
given, and that in the evenings the servi
ces would begin at half past seven o’clock 
with the rosary of the Blessed Virgin Mary, 
then the sermon and the Benediction of 
the most Blessed Sacrament of the altar, 
and that this would be the older of the 
services throughout the mission. He then 
delivered a most eloquent sermon, taking 
for his text the wonderfully impressive 
words “What doth it profit a man if he 
gain the whole world and lose his 
soull” Every passage in his soul
stirring address appealed directly to his 
hearers and the efleet was plainly visible.
Hie sermon Tuesday night on “Mortal 
Sin” was none the less important aud im
pressive, and Wednesday night’s discourse 
was one of those wonderful iff oils which 
the emergency of the case calls forth, and in 
language that spoke directly to the heart 
the mtsaionary showed what a fearful 
thing it is “to fall into the hands of the 
living God ?” On Thursday night the 
sermon on “Hell” was preached to a very 
large congregation. In depicting the tor
ment» of the damned and the terrible 
meaning of being forever deprived of en
joying the beatific vision of the Almighty, 
the speaker held his auditors completely 
spell-bound for an hour, giving them 
good food for very serious meditation.
Friday night’s address was the sermon of 
the week, being of a controversial char, 
acter and delivered to arnixed congregation 
was most suitable for the day and occasion, 
it was on the Church, her unity, Catho
licity, apostolicity, and divinity, and in 
well defined terms the reverend preacher 
showed clearly why the Church of Rome 
is the only true church. Saturday night’s
discourse was devoted to the Blessed Vir- Grafton, Ontario, April 13th, 1887. Luke F. Ci/.aNS.
gin Mary the Mother of God, and was a At a mass meeting of the members of ------- - ■———
fitting tribute to one so powerful and St. Mary’s Church, Grafton, held here Munkacsy’s “Christ Before I’ilate.”
holy. The priest led his audience away to-day, a resolution was unanimously T. B. Peterson & Brothers, Philadelphia,
from this vale of tears to the crib at Beth- passed, strenuously protesting agaln.-l the Pa., have just published au exact and 
lehem, thence through all the long inter Coercion Bill now before the Eoglish faithful copy of Munkacsy’h great pic- 
veningyears till they reached Mount Cal- Parliament, as being a gross injustice to ture “Christ Before Pilate,” which has 
vary, and there, at the foot of that Cross, Ireland and the Irish people, and as being just been sold for over Utte Hundred 
whereon died the Redeemer of the wotld cruel, brutal, degrading and a disgrace to Thousand Dollars in a fine steel plats en- 
to save ungrateful man, showed them how humanity. graving, done in line and stipple, measur-
Dur Blessed Lord Himself had given Her It was resolved that Ireland should be ing 22s28 inches, which, though a Five- 
to be our Mother, suitably closing his well granted Home Rule, and have the same Dollar print, they have decided to sell at 
timed remarkaby dedicating the entire con- privileges that Canadians enjoy, and that the extremely low price of Une Dollar a 
gregation to Mary. Easter Sunday opened a copy of these resolutions be forwarded copy, so as to bring the picture within the 
gloriously ; the harsh weather of the early to out representatives in the Local and reach of thousands aud tens of thousands 
part of the week having vanished and Dominion Parliaments and to the leading who cannot see or own the original, 
mildneea taken its place. The church was papers of Canada for publication. Every family in the land should get or
crowded to its utmost capacity, and the And it was also resolved that a eubecrip- send for a copy ol this great picture at 
parting words of encouragement spoken tion be solicited on Sunday, the 17th Inst, once, which will be sold or mailed to any 
prior to the Papal Benediction were very in aid of the evicted tenante of Ireland. one, to any address, post-paid, on remit- 
opportune. “He who pereevereth to the Signed on behalf of the members of St. ting One Dollar to the Publishers, T. B. 
end shall be saved.'’ A three fold blueing Mary’s Church :—John McManus,Thomas Peterson & Brothers, Philadelphia, Pa. 
was then given—the special blessing of the Dodd, Martin McCabe, Thomas Walsh, Canvassers wanted everywhere to sell it. 
missionary Father, the Papal blueing, Daniel McCarthy, Thomu Laughlln, D. Large commissions given, Send for terms 
and the blueing of the Benediction of the F, Kervln, James Carey, John McMahon, for it,
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we observe with regret that in the 
first eeeiion of the new parliament instead 
of a measure granting to the people of 
Ireland the desired boon of local self gov
ernment, from which so much good was 
reasonably to be anticipated, there has 
been submitted to the House a stringent 
Coercion bill, which farther exaspérati s 
the great majority of the Irish people 
everywhere ;

That we desire to place on record cur 
sympathy with the efforts made to find a 
remedy for the miseries long endured, and 
to express our earnest hope that euch a 
measure of self-government may soon be 
granted, while preserving the integrity 
of the empire and all the juat rights of the 
minority, may at the ume time be satis 
factory to the Irish people and perman
ently remove discontent, and so far as may 
still be possible, ite cause.

The ruolntions adopted by the Quebec 
legislature, still more vigorous and em
phatic than those of the Dominion or of 
Ontario, were moved by Mr. Owen 
Murphy, end are elsewhere recited. No 
farther comment need we here make on 
this splendid manifeetation of French 
Canadian sympathy for Ireland. We 
hope next week to give our readers some 
interesting particulars of the debates on 
the various resolutions, with accurate 
division lists that will be hereafter useful 
for reference. The men who voted against 
condemnation of coercion by Canada 
would to-morrow defy, if they dared, the 
public mind of Canada, and here 
throne an oligarchy as odious as any of 
the old world monstrosities.

E .ater Sunday in Osceola was a delight- 
ful day. The warm, cheering influence of 
the weather seemed to give a new lease of 
life to all, but especially to thoje who were 
enfeebled by their austerities during the 
peuitmtial season of Lent. At Orand 
Mass, which was celebrated by the Her. 
Vaster, Father Devine, the spirits of the 
crowded edifice of worshippers 
enlivened and invigorated by the joyful 
alleluias of the ceremonial, the tasteful 
decorations of the church and the beauti
ful singing of the choir. It Was generally 
conceded that the sanctuary never looked 
so well before, and universally so that the 
choir surpassed all previous efforts by its 
rendition of the new mass prepared for 
the occasion under the efficient leadership 
of the organist, Miss Annie Hart. At 
Benediction in the evening the exuberance 
of green palm from the south that grace
fully opened its folds on the altar, the 
many-tinted lights orderly arranged and 
the multitude of pure sparks that flick
ered at the tops of chaste tapers, together 
with a beautiful display of flowers natural 
aud artificial, all combined to make that 
altar a fitting repository for our heavenly 
King aud to inspire the hearts of the 
worshippers with a true devotion to Him.

At mass Father Devine complimented 
the choir on their beautiful singing of the 
parts of the mass, and told them to never 
forget that all their efforts and sacrifices 
should be made with a view to promote 
Ood’s honor aud glory. Nevertheless, as 
their pastor, he wished to give them a 
little proef of his appreciation of their 
goodness, and for this purpose he had given 
orders for a supper to which all the mem
bers of the choir were invited, to be pre
pared the following evening at Mr. Mul
ligan’s Hotel.

were

on

CANADA CONDEMNS COERCION.

This new nation of five millions of 
self-governing people has done itself Im
perishable honor by voting during the 
week just ended endorsation of Ireland’s 
striving for Home Rule, and condemna
tion of Lord Salisbury’s Algerine code of 
coercion. We have always felt proud of 
Canada, but never prouder than—never 
as proud as—we feel to-day, Canada has 
ditcharged her duty to the empire and to 
humanity, by its reprobation of that 
savage measure of repression. By a happy 
coincidence three Canadian legislatures 
just fresh from the people have, in the 
same week, pronounced condemnation on 
Balfour’s blood-thrlsty Crimes act. From 
the Parliament of the Dominion of Can
ada, representing eleven Provinces, ex
tending from the Atlantic to the Pacific, 
the cable bas conveyed to Ltrd Salisbury 
an indignant protest against coercion, and 
a warm, emphatic endorsation of Home 
Rule. Mr. Curran’s resolutions were as 
follows.

“That the Parliament of Canada in the 
years 1882, adopted a humble address to 
Her Moat Gracious Majesty the Queen, 
expressing the hope that a j ust measure of 
Home Rule would be granted to Ireland,

en-

THE SUri’KR.
Besides the members of the choir wore 

present Mr. and Mrs. -las, Leacey, Mr. and 
Mrs. Hart, Mr. and Mrs, B. Leacey and 
Mr. and Mrs. 8. Rathwell; in all, including 
the rev. pastor who presided, about eigh
teen or twenty sat down to a supper that 
gave satisfaction to the guests and re fleeted 
credit on the genial host and hostess. 
After supper all repaired to the parlor, 
where an enjoyable evening was spent. 
Music and song were indulged in.

Mr. Mulligan’s new organ was much 
appreciated, and I have no doubt he felt 
proud of his purchase when he saw how 
much it helped to make all enjoy them
selves. The duet sung by Messrs. Hart 
end Leacey was deservedly encored. Other 
songs were sung by Miss Hart, Mrs. James 
Leacey, Miss Kenny, Miss M. J. Mulligan 
and Michael Thomas Mulligan, all of 
which were pleasingly rendered. The 
evening’s social meeting was brought to a 
close by a speech from Father Devine, who 
said, among other things, that it pleased 
him greatly to see the neighbors of the 
village so social in their enjoyment of the 
innocent amusement furnished. This, he 
said, would make them better neighbors 
and he hoped that opportunities would 
present themselves from time to time 
which would call for a repetition of the 
pleasant evening they had spent together. 
As the party dispersed a smile beamed on 
every countenance.

There appears In this issue the annual 
report of the Ontario Life Insurance Co. 
This Company is without doubt one of 
the very best doing business in Canada, 
It is an essentially Canadian concern, and 
being a very secure association, those who 
need life insurance cannot do better than 
take a policy in the Ontario Life.

ar once
from their

INFORMATION WANTED.

The editor of the Catholic Record haa 
received the following, which speaks for 
itself :

"Indecent advertising, pictorial 
pictorial, should go, and must go. Inde
cent advertising should be made by law, 
what It is in fact, a criminal offence. ’— 
Catholic Review.”

There should also be a check put by 
legislation upon some of our daily and 
weekly papers which give publicity to 
indecent advertisctnenta. Our people 
should likewise be protected from the 
contaminating Influence of the abominable 
stuff sold by book renders on railway 
trains.

or un-

2nd Brosdwsy,
New York, April 5th, 1887.

Reverend and Dear Sir :—Inf 
tion is wanted of Edward Kenneally, i 
of John Kenneally, formerly a soldier la 
the fls-.h Regiment, British Infantry. The 
said John Kenneally was at Amherstburg, 
Canada, from I h I :» to 182!) with his regi
ment, when he went to England to get 
discharged and afterwards returned to 
Canada, lie had a land grant which he 
disposed of to one Ulick Howard about 
1830.

Edward and his brother William were 
left in 182!) with one Father Fluett of 
Amherstburg, They separated soon after 
their father’s departure, and went away 
from Amherstburg. William finally 
reached New York city, and died in 1868, 
leaving a large estate. Eiward 1« sup
posed to have been employed somewhere 
in Canada. Their mother’s name w&t 
Mary Finn.

If you have any information relating to 
either John or Edward will you please 
send same to

otma-
aon

We direct special attention to the letter 
appearing in this week’s hsue of the 
Catho lic Record, bearing the title “An 
Orange Catholic Scheme Defeated,” We 
need scarcely eay that we heartily concur 
In the sentiments expressed in this letter. 
The Irishman who would at any time, but 
more particularly In the present crisis in 
Ireland’s history, attempt to drag the 
sacred cause of Irish nationality through 
the mire of Canadian politics, is ait indi
vidual who should be carefully watched 
and shown the door when Irishmen meet 
for the purpose of forwarding the cause 
of the old land. By all means let there 
he held meetings at once of Home Rulers 
In every place in the Dominion where 
even half a dozen good men and true may 
be found, but let there be no place or pro
minence given to the professional politi
cian, who would sacrifice any cause, no 
matter how sacred, were he thereby to 
score a point for the political flog to 
which he has given his allegiance.

and
“That in the year 1886, by resolution 

of the House of Commons of Canada, the 
sentiments of said address to Her Most 
Gracious Majesty were earnestly reiterated 
and the hope expressed that a measure of 
Home Rule satisfactory to the people of 
Ireland would be passed by the Imperial 
Parliament, and,

“That such measure of Home Rule has 
not been granted to the Irish people, but 
on the contrary there has been introduced 
into the Imperial House of Commons by 
Her Majesty’s Government a Coercion 
Bill, enacting the most stringent coercive 
measures for Ireland by which the liish 
people will be deprived of rights most 
dear to all British subjects.

“That this House has learned with pro
found regret of the introduction into the 
Imperial House of Commons of the Coer
cion Bill above mentioned, and protests 
against Its adoption as being subversive of 
the rights and liberties of Her Majesty’s 
subjects in Ireland.

“That

J. K.

Correspondence of the Catholic Record.
COERCION CONDEMNED.

this House again expresses the 
hope that there may speedily be granted 
to Ireland such a measure of Home Rule 
as is enjoyed in the Dominion of Canada, 
which, whilst satisfying the national aspir
ations of the people of Ireland for Self- 
Government, stall also be consistent with 
the Integrity of the Empire as a whole, 

“That the granting of Home Rale to 
Ireland will fittln 
glorious reign o

We read in Le Manitoba that, upon the 
arrival at Quebec of His Eminence Car. 
dînai Taschereau, some of the dignitaries 
in the Archiépiscopal palace will be 
raised to the rank of Roman Prelates.

Faithfully yonre,
An Irish Priest,

Who loves his country and values her 
honor.

igly crown the already 
f Her Most Gracions
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LATEST FASHIONS IN ANGLICAN
ISM.

TiCatholic Review.
London, January 12.—Church of Eng. Com 

landiam ia going from bad to none. The 
laat development(elywu«aiyssuro invocal) 
ia to try to harmonise the teaching of the 
gospels with the teaching of Herbert 
Spencer or Professor Huxley. It is 
found impossible to “answer" the modern 
scientists who would seek to destroy 
“Bible Christianity," so the best thing to *•* 
be done is to create a modus vivendi, by tbe 
which Anglicans and Agnostics may 
huddle together. Canon Freeman tie, a 
church-dignitary of the Establishment, 
has been writing articles in one of the 
leading London reviews to show that 
Christianity is not really Christianity, 
but Christianity with Christianity left 
out. There is no “certitude," he assures vu» 
us, about this fact of the Resurrection.
Nor did our Divine Lord even “pretend . 
to any absolute knowledge of Goa.” He 
only pictured them as a pious poet might —t
be supposed to do. Further, we are to 
be careful not to “think of a transcen
dental God we are to think of Him 
only as that Supreme Power—which ex 1 
hyyothm includes mankind, the leading 
portion of the world, with all its noblest 
ideals—the weakest possible kind of 
washed-out Pantheism ! Immortality is 
to be “a background of hope beyond the 
scene of present duty ;" in fact, a point 
of tbe same painful incertitude as the 
Resurrection of the amiable prophet, 
Christ And so on, with a good deal 
more of the tame kind. Meanwhile 
the Bishops and the Archbishops of 
the Establishment take no notice 
whatever of such writings. Were Canon 
Freeman tie to publish his conviction 
that obedience to the Holy See ia an 
obligation for all Anglican clergymen, it 
is quite certain that bis superiors would 
be down on him and would advise him 
to retire from the Establishment. But 
he has only published a little scholarly 
anti-Christianism. This is a very mild 
offence indeed. Probably the next time 
the Canon dines with his Bishop his 
Lordship will say to him : “My dear 
Canon, forgive my mentioning it, but 
you really should not throw doubt on tbe 
Resurrection, at least, not in widely- 
read reviews. To me you may, of course, 
say what you like; we Anglicans under
stand one another perfectly; but it is 
imprudent to tell the public that Chris
tianity is a pretty sham, because it may 
lead the public to think that we aie 
shams."

It is somewhat amusing to read the tll 
clerical advertisements which appear in ^ 
what are called “the Church papers,"
That highly respectable old Tory weekly ra 
John Bull, always furnishes interesting « 
pabulum of this kind. “Required, a Pi 
priest with mod. views" (mod. means »t 
moderate) is a sort of advertisement 
which is normal and, perhaps, tame, 
“Wanted, an assistant curate; views lib
eral, but distinctly Evangelical." This is {” 
rather a pussier for the ordinary mind.
To be liberal it not necessarily to be 
Evangelical, but possibly to be rather L 
too much inclined towards the Free
man tie estimate of Christianity. How. 
ever, the advertiser would explain his L* 
meaning by post. “Local tenancy re
quired, rem. (this means remuneration) 
not so much desired as pleasant 
hilarity.” This is, at least straightfor
ward and intelligent. “Curacy wanted; 
married, private means, mod. views, un
tarnished house.” Now here it is un- £ 
necessary to mention the “mod. views.”
It might have been taken for granted n 
that a married man with private means 
would hold moderate and discreet views 
about the priesthood. Another curate 
advertises that he is “single," Lookout, c 
young ladies, for this young gentleman ! 
“Abstainer” is another personal recom
mendation. Though whether the gentle
man abstains from marriage or from 
claret is not specified, nor does it matter 6 
much. But the Low Church newspapers 
are more funny than the High. Their ad
vertisements have more pungency of No- 
Popery. “A thoroughly Christian and 
non-Ritualistic mind” must be refreshing 
at a tea-party of old spinsters. “A Pro
testant of the good old-fashioned type” 
is a sort of picture which recalls to us 
the delightful days of our (Protestant) 
youth, when port wine and snug rectories 
were the sunma bom of a priestly career, 
and an unmarried clergyman was a “rare 
avis " Finally, a “Protestant worker in 
the Lord's vineyard” must be tract- 
distributing, unctions and ssponacious; 
full of texts, and bubbling over with 
pious sentiments; not unlikely to look 
out for a lady of good fortune, and to be 
“called” to a fat incumbency with a good 
house.

As I am writing about Anglicanism, I 
think I will add that Lord Selborne, 
whose judicial mind might have saved 
him from such blunders, has been pub
lishing papers to prove that the Church 
of England is the “same Church as the 
pre-Reformation Church"! So that the 
Church of Canon Freeman tie (to whose 
Christianity I have referred, the Church 
of the clergymen who hold “mod. views,” 
and the Church of the “good old- 
fashioned Protestant,” is one and the 
same Church with the Church of all the 
Popes, including, therefore, Leo the 
Thirteenth. That things which are 
equal to the same thing will certainly be 
equal to one another is a truism which 
no one will dispute; but that things which 
are the exact opposite of other things 
are not only equal things, but the 
same things, is an assertion which 
it needs a Protestant intellect to 
fathom in the unfathomableness of its 
nonsense. Now, what is to be done with 
men of such wild prejudices as the ami. 
able and judicial Lord Selborne ? Cer
tainly, if it were possible to prove the 
Divinity of the Catholic Church from the 
(intellectual) necessity of its existence, 
it would be easy to snow that the con
trarieties of heresy necessitate the infall
ibility of Catholicism. Such an argu
ment would, however, be rejected. Yet 
this much may with safety be affirmed ; 
that when judges say that exact oppos* 
ites are the same things ; when Anglican 
canons say that Christianity is only 
Humanism ; and when all Anglicans 
differ as to what is Christianity, it follows 
that if the Catholic Church be not the 
True Church, there cannot possibly be 
•ny Church at all. UxoNIEHSIs.
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County, The Rev. Edward Kavanagh I the other landlords generally following I CenewnpUen Barely Cared, 
presided. At a meeting held in Athy. a suit. The relieving officer has been To the Bdhoi— 
sum of 1200 was subscribed towards the I recently served with the usual notice of Please inform your readers that I have 
fund opened on behalf of the evicted I approaching evictions on theMunyoladdy I a positive remedy for tbe above named 
tenantry. estate of Mr. Joule. Decrees were disease. By its timely use thousands of

Cerg, obtained against ten families in that hopeless eases have been permanently

.ssaasüBiagsgl | ca 4 nysesr'.s&sisfer s1 ’”•* " k&’SÆêss'v:mittee to organise a testimonial to Mr. Galwny. °- ’’***'-. _
John Cullinan, who Is now in prison in On March 15, a policeman, proceeding »,____u r'37 Van.* St TorontoCork, in consequence of having been I on a car to Ballyshrule, near Portumna, "eneh °™ee> “7 8t> Toronto,
true to the National cause. A resolution raised bis rifle and fired at the house of ■ere “ Satisfy,
was adopted recognising the sacrifices a farmer named G reban, whose family There are many remedies for coughs 
made by Mr. Cullinan on behalf of the were all inside at the time. The charge and colds, but there are few that prove so 
people, and letters were read from the of buckshot passed through the window, satisfactory as Hsgy aid’s Pectoral Balaam, 
Mayor of Cork and others enclosing sub- and it is marvellous how the inmates which it a pleasant and reliable cure for 
eeriptiens. A committee was then escaped injury. Previous to this the all tbioat and lung troubles, including
farmed, and fifty pounds subscribed on constable bad presented hie rifle at sev- bronchitis, asthma, croup, whooping cough
the spot. oral persons working in the fields along and the pulmonary complaints of

The inquest on the body of Patrick the route. He bat been arrested and or old.
Hanlon, who was killed in the police brought before a magistrate, and will be gee*
charge at Youghal, was concluded, on sent for trial at petty sessions. The most
March 22d. The jury returned a verdict suggestive thing in connection with this |
of wilful murder against District Inapee- I story is that this constable, whose name 
tor Summerville and Sub-oonstable Gar. is Hayes, had the charge of the inform-
rett Ward. The coroner granted com era in the Ballyforan murder ease, and 
mittal warrants, on tbe application of Mr. that of the explosion at the house of Mr.
T. Harrington, M. P., and handed them Boss Mahon at Ahaseragh in 1883. | qealed TENDERS, addressed to the on-
toDistrict ‘“■^^.K«‘ovt°hr «w.
The foreman, on behalf of the jury, said At R.nine on March 21. a numerous "«»• up to noon of Saturday, aoth April, 
they were of opinion that the unfortun- 'V . ..Tl_ V" lhot. for the delivery of Indian Supplies dor-•to enlli.inn between the nolice and tbe 1 end fbpvwentative meeting of the ten- the fiscal year ending 30th June, 1888, ate collision between the ponce ana ine y,e estate of Bir Charles Knox consisting of Flour, Bacon, Groceries, Am-C&5SJX3 Krir* » sas&s EBSsmBKBE

.a» SSws ss»SMs
refusal to grant her tenantry of Coora- Rev. John M. O'Hara, P, P., Caatleoon- of delivery. Ac., may be had by applying to cîsrès JXSin ofTo77o.nt.TS?y ^presided. D.l^Ujsttendedfrom
hanked their money with private true- Ceatieeonnor, Attymass, Ballyceatle, and Winnipeg. ’ v „ ,tees, and took no further notice of the Kdmoremoy. Jhe rev. etomnu, jgjggf**»*"  ̂S&SSSggBgi 
lady. But she proceeded to move tbe nounced that he bad received a letter of goods) separately or for all the goods 
law aeainat the tenantry, issuing writs I from Sir Chailes Gore stating that it was I called for in the schedule», end the Depert- and processes at no little expfnae to out ofhia power to grant a reduction on S*."ih“7r,L.“piS'of ï'ùn'dï “* ”J 
herself. Her beilifts recently made an I judicial rents, and practically refusing Each tender muet be accompanied by an
e«ly stmt for the farm, of aeyeral ten- “Jw.^.olTl ta taro^th.11 squ^?tam=d“ul." ^fôf i=- 
ants; but after a long and laborious hunt, After some discussion, it was resolved to man Affairs for at least five per cent, of the 
they found nothing on the lands worth intimate to the landlord that unless sMUonin tender which willbe forfeited 
seizing. The tenante, in nceordanee with they got » reduction of 25 per eent. all L^^tU^ônâSch mnder w*»ralîid 
the instructions of the Plan, had sold all I round they will take all the necessary I upon to do so, or if he fails to complete the 
their stock, lr.ving Mrs. V^delcur no ste» in their own deienoe S&WSKÎStSS Hn'SiSSS*'? *
other alternative but to evict, for which I The estate Of Lord Arran is being I Tenderers must make up in the Money 
the tenants are quite prepared. ruled with an Iron rod by hie agent, Mr. columns in tne Schedule the total money

Uneriek Hewson,oiDromahaire. Thecurly young !rU?ictbeeîtertmnïï”7’ ”
lament.*. Adonis of the rent office aspires to the Each tender most. In addition to the

On March 2-2nd, the County Sub- reputation of a terrible daredevil in bis signature of the tenderer, be signed by two sheriff, Mr. Hobson, accompanied by pression. The peculiar and extraordi- ^rop.^tarm\“c.to!ta.Bc"n“«‘t: 

bail ins and a considerable force oi poi- | D uy virulence with which he is pursuing I When implements of a particular make
t.nd<eviotod JohnDun ' “* *“"« “ -sh0Wn ta **“*«“ .«£■*. “• SUSKSf 

near Cnarleville, and evicted John Hun- Arran estate is now sprinkled with eject pose required better than others; in such
worth and two other tenants, on the pro- mente /or half a vear's rent. cases the competition between tenderers
perty of Mr. Richard Lee, Longtield, for , ., S5'pli2.'m”"l’v«y.n“**tran,portetlon “
non payment of rent. A large crowd I I in all cases where transportation may be
assembled, and groaned and hissed the As a superb hair dressing and renovator, only partial by rail, contractors must make sub-sherift and8police, but no deter- Ayr's Hsir Vigor is universally com- k'ÏÏS’/d^SrîSJSi 'iMBSPSSSfS 

mined resistance was offered. The I mended. It eradicates ecurf and dand- their destination in the Government Ware- 
evicted tenante were reinstated as care- ruff, cures eruptions and itching! of the hT^dVreff Unôte'carefully the
takers. The sheriff has a considerable scalp, promotes renewed growth of the following conditions^6 
number of ejectments waiting execution, hair, and prevents its fading or turning l. Supplies will not be paid for until the
v„a - ___ -*1 ____ r__ ’ ~ew Department has been assured of the sat-but in several cases negotiations for a I gray. I isfactory delivery of each article for
settlement are pending. A Severe Attack. which payment is oiai

- 3. No tender for supplies of a description
different to that given In the Index will 
be considered, and supplies which are 
found, on delivery, to he of a kind or 
quality different to those described, will 
be rejected by tbe agents of the Depart
ment; and the contractor and his sure
ties will be held responsible for any loss 
entailed on the Department through fail
ure to deliver In accordance with 
of contract.

To lessen mortality and stop the inroads I 3* **J3EÎÎ ?J*ï“ÿi?L?,îâerBtood thBt
ni I of disease, use Northrop & Lyman’s Vsg- I cashpoints for the prices named'Tn’ the
nt I e table Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure. For I tender; that no additional charge for pack-

all ffisesm.rising from impur. Blood,
P* such as Pimples, Blotches, Biliousnees, I pany each separate delivery of supplies.

a w“ e“ Tl ÉSSSSS
tt, using this medicine for Dyspepsia. I have I Indian Commissioner at Regina, If the
he tried many remedies, but this is the only SrE'i"Whm°thih.* P?S«h«e"ï S
ly. I one that has done me any good.” in the Manitoba superintendency the

n._.A11Q, I triplicate Invoice should be sent to B.personal. I McCoii, Winnipeg.
4 Prices must be given for articles to be 

delivered at each point of delivery 
named in the Schedule for each article 
for which a tender Is submitted, and not 
an average price for each article at all 
points of delivery; no tender based on a 
system of averages will be considered.

5. Tenderers should understand that they 
must bear tne cost, not only of sending 
their samples to the Department of In
dian Affaire but also freight charges In
curred in returning such samples to the 
tenderer.

Forewarned ForearmedDlMIs.
th, (here passed from this 
, the Rev. Mr. Doyle, »

Oo March 10 
Ufc to a better,

amiable sud distinguished 
Of the Urban College, Berne, 
to have been ordained for work in tbe 
Archdiocese of Dublin next Easter ; but 
n few deys before hie death he was 
aaiasd with inflammation of the lungs, 
through whioh he passed to hie tied 
deeply regretted by his superiors and 

.nd by all who knew him in

with Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, there need be 
no (ear of Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, Neu
ralgia, Salt Rheum, Tetter, Eczema, 
Catarrh, Liver troubles, or any of the 
diseases arising from Scrofulous taints in 
the blood. Geo. Garwood, Big Springs, 
Ohio, writes : “ Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has 
been used In my family for a number of 
years. 1 was a constant sufferer from

of danger by the condition of your blood, 
ns shown in pimples, blotches, bolls, or 
discolorations of the skin; or by a feeling 
of languor, Induced, perhaps, by Inactivity 
of the stomach, liver, and kidneys, you 
should take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. It will 
renew 
cause
their functions. If you suffer from

student
He was:

Ut

and Invigorate your blood, and 
the vital organs to properly performk,'

Dyspepsia,Rheumatism,
On March 24th, tbe return to the writ 

el win faem, issued against Mr. Bjggar, 
IL P., as security for Mr, Jehu Dillon, 
M. P., in the Queen’s Bench proceed
ings, wes lodged in the proper office with 
the endorsement “no service," Mr. 
Thomas Sexton, M. P.,ss Sheriff, certify
ing in the usual formel way, that within 
hie bailiwick he could not find Mr. 
Bigger, or anything pertaining to him to 

iwer the writ

but Ayer’s Sarsaparilla effected a perma
nent cure. Seven years ago my wife was 
troubled with Goitre: two bottles of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla cured her, and she has 
never had any retun. of the disease. I re
gard this preparation as the best medicine 
In use for the blood." B. Barnard Walr, 
76 Adams st., Lynn, Mass., writes : “ For 
many years I suffered terribly from Indi
gestion, Dyspepsia, and Scrofula. Almost 
hopeless, 1 took Ayer’s Bar

er Neuralgia, a few bottlee of Ayer’s Sar
saparilla will relieve and cure you. Alice 
Kendall, 218 Tremont at., Boston, Mass., 
writes : “I have been troubled with Neu
ralgia, pain In the side, and weakness, and 
have found greater relief from Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla than from any other remedy.” 
J. C. Tolman, 336 Merrimack st., Lowell, 
Mass., writes : “ In no other remedy have 
I ever found such a happy relief from 
Rheumatism aa In

■fc,

young

amw

NOTIOE1.Kildare.
Mr. Thomas Dowling died on March 

19, at hie reaidenoe, Mareifield Gardens, 
Hempstead, from a severe attack of 
font. Mi. Dowling was one ol the chief 
promoters of the Kingstown and Kings- 
Bridge Line, which has just obtained the 
«Miction of both Houses of Parliament

®r

Ayer’s Sar saparillaK 1
-

and am a well man to-day.” Be sure and 
get Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, the most thorough 
and effective blood purifier. The best la 

I the cheapest.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer k Co., Lowell, Mue-, U. B. A.

For sale by all druggists. Price $1 ; six bottles for $8.

saparilla.” It Instils new life Into the 
blood, and Imparts vitality and strength. 
Being highly concentrated, It ia the most 
economical blood purifier.

Kilkenny»
Mr. James Fleming has been reinstated 

In bis holding, at Poulgour, from which 
he was evicted some months ago, by 
Captain Wheeler. He has arranged to 
purchase hie (aim under Lord Ash
bourne's Act, where by his instalments 
far the future will beA50ayear. His 
old rent was £90 and bis judicial rent 
j£80. From this it will appear he gains 
£30 a year on the judicial rent,

Wexford.
On March 18th, a force of 200 police 

with Mr. Dunaterville, B. M, Oarnckon- 
8uir and commanded by Mr. Jones, C. I-, 
Wexford; District Inspectors Gamble, 
New Roes; Lawler, Kilkenny, and 
Holmes, Tsgbmon, assembled at Kil- 
braney, protecting Mr. A. Barden, poor 
rote collector, in the collection of poor 
rotes due on the union. The first house 
visited by them was that of Mr. Rossiter, 
Kilbraney, where Bardou received the 
rotes. The houses along the side of the 
road to the village of Cassa were then 
visited. Bardon received the rates in 
each house, and the force returned to 
New Rosa In the evening. The same 
forces started from New Ross, on Satur
day, on similar business, and commenced 
operations at Mr. Cartby’s of Ballylane. 
Having been paid, Bardon and hie escort 
turned up by tbe side of Slievooilta, and 
through the village of Aughclare, and 
ended the second day's work at Dun- 
main, The force returned to New Rosa 
as on the first day. It is expected the 
poor rate campaign will continue lor the 
next three months.

1
$;■ Bell ORGANS
I:,

AT TIE COLONIAL EXHIBITION.
BE;'

-
The Marquis of Lome and H. R. H. The Princess 

Louise, after testing all the exhibits in Canadian Court, 
purchased a handsome BELL ORGAN. Sales were made 
also to Right Hon. Sir Robert Bonrke, Governor of Madras, 
Sir Robert Affleck and Lady Douglass, of Victoria, B. C.

For Tone and Pleasing Design the Bell'Organ maintains its 
supremacy as the best. Send for latest circular to

sled suit the De 
eqnired bette

■

W. BELL & Co., GUELPH, ONT.settlement are pending. A Severe Attack.

hKï“Æ«sus
to refuse to pay any rent while the Rev. i haa » ,evere bilious attack; I could not 
Matt Ryan is imprisoned.

Tipperary*
Several of the special juries engaged in Richards, Sr., Tara, Ont. 

hearing record cases at the Clonmel As- troubles use B. B. B. 
sizes have handed over their usual fee ot 
a guinea, for the relief of Mra. O’Hanlon, | of disease, use 
mother of the man killed in the rece 
encounter with the police, at Youghal, . „.

The Arehbiahop of Cashel has ap- inch aa Pimpler, Blotches, Biliousness, 
pointed the Rev. W. J. McKeogh, Parish Indigestion, etc.,
Priest of Kilcoleman and Hollyford, and | Mrs. Thomss Smi 
has appointed the Rev. Mr. Hackett,

“ garrv, aa hie successor to the I tried many remedies, but 
Ballinahinch and Kilaecrelly, one that has done me any

f

HEALTH FOR AX*Za 1 11
eat for several days, and wu unable to 
work. One bottle cured me.” John M.

For all bilious
Queen’s County.

On March 22d, the eviction campaign 
against the Marquis oi Lansdowne’a 
Queen’s County tenantry was com
menced, at Luggacurran, and the sum 
total of the whole day’s work 
eviction of one tenant, Mr. Denis Kil
bride, P. L. Q. Some few months ago 
the tenant sought for a reduction of 20 
per cent, on tbe judicial rente, and 30 
per cent, on the non judicial rente, whioh 
the landlord, through his agent, Mr. 
Townsend Trench, refused. The tenantry 
then joined the “Plan of Campaign.” 
The land is in great part rooky and moun - 
tainy. The tenant selected lor evic 
tion paid a rent of £7(10 Ils., while his 
valuation was only £424. On several 
holdings immediately adjoining the ten
ants, towards the close of last year, went 
into the Land Court and got reductions 
of 40 per eent. in their rents. A large 
force of police had gathered in Luggacur
ran under the command of Mr. Lynch, 
B. M ; Capt. Slack, D. R. M ; and 
County-Inspector Black. There was also 
a force of about 40 emergencymen pres 
ent, under the orders of a man named 
Hutchins, said to be of Bough ty, near 
Ken mare. The emergencymen carried 
with them ladders, bridges, etc. The 
bailiffs and policemen did not find their 
progress a very pleasant promenade, as 
with that strategic skill whioh the crisis 
has developed to such an extraordinary 
degree, the enemies of landlordism had 
thrown st many obstacles as possible in 
the way of the advancing brigands and 
petroleum. Immense trees had been 
cast across the roads at frequent inter- 

• vais, and the bridges along tbe line of 
the route had been torn down. So 
blocked was the road that the police 
found it necessary to take to the fields 
in search of a fordable passage across the 
intercepting streams, in the attempt 
to cross the rivers, many of the police 
got very good duckings, their bedraggled 
condition, as, with dripping jackets, they 
emerged from the pools, affording ex
treme pleasure to the delighted obser
vers, who jeered the unfortunate police
men most heartily, When eventually 
the force reached the place at which the 
operations weie to commence, the resi
dence of Mr. Kilbride, they found that 
neither that gentleman nor hia friends 
were disposed in any way to facilitate 
the work of the evictore. The 
doors and windows were barricaded, 
and as the result of a very
arduous day’s labor, but that one
tenant was evicted. Mr. William O’Brien, 
who attended, assisted the people with 
his advice and guidance. On the next 
day the attack was renewed, but not 
with very striking success so far aa the 
object of getting up possession of hold
ings was concerned. On the first day the 
besiegers had only captured Mr, Kil
bride’s dwellinghouse;on the second day 
they were engaged in driving out Mr. 
Kilbride's laborers. To the number of 
aixty persons, whose industry must have 
contributed to the general wealth of the 
community, these honest toilers were 
cast forth at the whim of an overgrown 
social excrescence that absorbs the life
blood of the social organization.

Carlow.

V ■

Twaa the Purify the Blood, correct all Disorders of the
LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS,

They Invigorate and restore to health Debilitated Constitutions, and are invaluable 
In all Complaints Incidental to Females of all ages. For Children and the 

aged they are priceless.
TBCH O INTMEINT „

Is an infallible remedy for Bad Legs, Bad Breasts, Old Wounds, Sores and Ulewfc 
It ia famous for Gout and Rheumatism. For disorders of the Cheat it has no equal.

FOR SORE THROATS, BRONCHITIS. COUGHS,
Colds, Glandular Swellings and all Skin Diseases It has no rival) and for contracted 

and stiff joints it acts like a charm.
ISamiftotHi-na nnly at Professor HOLLOWAY’S Establishment.

78, NEW OXFORD 8T. (LATE 633, OXFORD ST.), LONDON, 
and are sold at Is. lid., 2s. 9d„ 4s. 6d., 11s., 22a., and 83a. each Box or Pot, and may 

be had of all Medicine Vendors throughout the World. 
fursVuiri item id lot* to Ms La bel on (he Pott and floras, a Ms address Is nst 

Oxford Street London, they are «partem.

from Beilin 
parishes ol

The Rev. Phillip Cleary, P. P. Cappa
more, died, on March 19th, aged 64 , G Legault, of T.yeide, Ont, says

he canVttty reiommend Yellow OilL 
'"‘If.-. t"the best reliever of rheumatic pain, his

^’«toratan to f“h« and mother having suffered for 
P with rheumatism anS all remedlea

““on 'm".T DfoTariÏTemple. Ud °‘L „

more), the Sheriff’» officer, under the She was Saved
protection of a large force of police, From days of agony and discomfort, not 
evicted three of Major Udwell’s tenants, by great interpositions, but by the use 
two of whom adopted the “Plan of Cam- ot the only aure pop corn cure-Put- 6 to'ïïSpl'e,‘mnd^reS?ahoildSn*
paign.” The third was allowed back as nam » Painless Corn Extractor. Tender, deratand that tbe sample is to be seen .caretaker, 1

fort. Many substitutes in the market Inspector in cnarge at Winnipeg, or at 
make it necessary that only “Putnam’s” ÏÏ,mSÎ.^ lhe anderraentloned *“dlan 
should be asked for and taken. Sure, 
safe, harmless.

i

HEADQUARTERS
----FOB---- DEVOTIONAL

and;

FEE «WEB
, THE SEASON OP LENT

hiven^ti^to.Cnpjie,*ueoa'r,inrtomî AND HOLY WEEK.
Sïîila* Ktorelp^-nS ‘S' Lenten Monitor........................................ 60£S!SSt«id Lenten Manuel. ...................................
OT'D TOT'T \T DTTT> T7 Devout Communicant...........................
J 1 Klv 1 LY 1 U ixJCfli Meditations for the Holy Season of 

__ Lent ..•»,»»,. i,,, » ■•• ■
POSITIVELY SATISFACTORY, Elevation of the Soul to God..........

or returnable and 
these Coffees, and he 
Inferior

INSTRUCTIVE BOOKSWaterford,
It would be well tor the reputation of 

the Irish judicial bench if there were 
more judges on it like Baron Dowse. His 
judgments are invariably impartial, and 
m-u const quently received with respect
Even a quasi political issue does not I T. Milbmm & Co., March 16tk, 1886. i p. ngietree.......... Portage la
interfere with the impartiality with I was completely relieved from that a. m. Muckie.......hi, Peter's.

trs52.‘5*s SSfttStfStiiS: ass stSSr-
found out this, on March 22d, when he cheerfully recommend It to any one sub- 3-Reader.................grand Rapids.
applied at the Waterford aasizea for an ject to such disease. A MoK“y........ •: BeT’' Rtver-
order directing Sir Thomas Esmond to P. Dev asst, Morrisburg, Oat, .^“rth'We8t IeBKI^°",®‘
hand over to his alleged successor in the ___ ’ . . Lt’i
high shrievalit, of that count, certain , Overworked. ££ SKÏfciT/.lSïïîMountain.
documents necessary to the fulfilment ‘My husband strained himself with I a. McDonald....... crooked Lake».
of the duties of the office. Baron Dowse overwork, causing a large swelling in the W8^9ranL......Aisimbolns Reserve.
retased point blank to do anything of groin. He suffered great agony, which j. b! Lssh..“ .. ::Mu»oowpitnrg'« Reserve
the sort, believing he had no legal power doctors failed to relieve; he could not eat H. Keith................ Touchwood Bills,
to do so. He said he “would not strain “or sleep. B. B. B. quickly cured him. J; .'.'.'.Biutaford
the law for anybody, that there had been I He save he never had such a quick relief I a. u. Mann............ Onion Lake.
too much of that kind of thing already nT h°m W^nd^n.'.'.V.'.Edmoreon.
in other places.” What a keen cut at **»• George Bosk, Cookeville, Oat. h. b. Lucas............. Peace Hills.
some ol his judicial brethren ! Don’t Dxspmb of Relief If troubled W-

Donegal» with Chronic Dyspepsia or Constipation. I w. C. de Ballnhard,8arcee Reserve.
Captain Hill has served over fifty £hese ailment», ai well as Biliousness, “di5»‘.»“ ***!?•}“ ’*

ejectment, for Quarter Sessions, com7 Stotiüï?*'rïlÏÏK s%Tund»re
mencing in Letterkenny, on April 9 th. ?fe twirv N a nP & 8 such article is on veiw at the Departs
Amongst those is the Rev. James Me- Vegetable Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure, °ne oflta
Faddt-n, P. P., against whom there are â^erâmVe T.16^ clearly - Thege schedules must not be mutilated
three ejectments The rev ffentlemim Pr®ven cmcacy. It is a nne blood depur- —they must be returned to the Depart- inree ejecimenis. ine rev, gentleman w u M corrective, and contains no ment entire even if the supply of one
was served personally by the process I j j:”,”»; I article only is tendered for-and tender-
server on the public street of Lifford, on *DKr®dients which are not of the highest ers should in the covering letter accom- 
the occasion of hi. attendance there in -Undatd of purity B,'
connection with the defence of his peo- A Lommon vccurrence» for which they have tendered,
pie at the Assizes, The twenty-eight Many bad joints, by which people are accepted*6*1 01 *ny lender not necessarily 
ejectment decreee obtained by Capt, crippled for life, are made by neglected or ' l. vankoughnet,
Hill at the January Sessions have not badly treated rheumatism. Ida Plank, of Deputy of the Superintendent-General
been yet executed, bo that evictions on Strathroy, Got was sillicted with rheu- -,nd”n
a very large scale ma, be expected to matism In her fingers so that she could not | P*ouaw»,Feh,l837. j 
take place at a not very distant day. It bend them. Yellow Oil cured her, and is
deserves notice that about seventy evic- a prompt cure for all painful complaints, . jomr O’Mbaba--------
estate fast^ugustTand^that the'procesB andTowS're “prompt^remoUd by' BAR™'

pènnyo* renL® About hïl® oftooe'e then ^Db^LoT’s Pleasant Worm Syrup- Collection. P-ompHy attended to.
evicted were putbacka. caretakere and AnD,^M. Lfelnd effcctual em^ 
tbe other, have since gone back of their to leLve all kind, of worms, 7
own accord. All this 1» due to the fact „ , _ „ , . ,
that even the smallest reduction has Freeman s Worm Powders destroy and 
been persistently refused. On this estate *e™°Je worms without injury to adult or 
only about 280 out of 780 tenants have *nf*nt'
had judicial rents fixed by land courts For Rough conditions of the Skin,
In view of this action of the landlord, Shampooing the head, Pimples, Eruption 
the tenants had no alternative but to and Skin diseases, use Prof, Low’s Sulphur 
adopt the “Plan of Campaign,” which Soap.

.
FOR

Manitoba.
f Agency,Agent.

H. Martineau........The Narrows, Lake Mani
toba.

Prairie.

A Good Life Preserver,(j
-

50
35

■- 35
85

j Jot <rf°the CtaStian Soùi j SpiritaM ^fl«tio“.on lhe Passion
Love of Our Lord...................................
Clock of the Passion............................
Flowers of Christian Wisdom............
Office of Holv Week, in Latin and

English, colored.................................
Office of Holy Week, in Latin and

English, colored, red edges.............
Office of Holy Week, in Latin and

English, French morocco..............  1 00
Mater Admirabilis, by Archbishop 

O’Brien...................................................

8f>
40
90
35FITZGERALD,

SCANDRETT&CO.
18
68

IN DTJNDAB STREET. 55

SL Catharines Easiness College. 70
This is purely • Commercial School, conducted by exper

ienced teachers and practical accountants. Four regular 
teachers are employed, besides assistants; a Gommtrcial Law 
Lecturer, who delivers one lecture each week, and other 
eminent lecturers at stated periods each term.

Nearly one-third of students are Ladies, and about one- 
third are from Catholic families. Parents are requested to 
inform the Principal what church they wish their sons or 
daughters to be placed in communion with while at the 
College and their wish will in all eases be fully complied 
with Address, W. H. ANGER. B. A, Principal.

40

MONTH OF MARCH BOOKS.
Crown of St. Joseph...............................
Devout Client of St. Joseph...............
Flowers Each Day of the Month of

March.................... 10c each 06.00 per 100
Glories of St. Joseph....................
Life of St. Joseph, paper...............
Life of St. Joseph, cloth ..............
Novena of St. Patrick...................
The Month of St. Joseph.............
The Power of St. Joseph.............

90
40

Royal Canadian Insurance Ci
FIRE AND MARINE,

40
25
6S

J. BURNETT, AGENT. 20
60

Taylor’s Bank, Richmond Street. 50

THE PASCHAL CANDLESDOMINION Unequalled for burning qualities 
and beauty of finish,

Plain white from 2 to 15 lbs each, per 
pound ....................................................

Richly ornamented rom 2 to 15 lbs 
each, per pound..................................

443-4W. HAVINGS AND INVESTMENT

SOCIETY 45

LONDON, ONT. 80
Pearl Pen 6 Pencil stamp, with Name Ha
our latest invention

{Satisw
To Fanner», Mechanics and other. ^Wlehln^

Having n 1ère. amount of money on hand 
we have deelwd, “ for » .hart period," to 
make loan, nt e very low rata, according to 
the security offered, principal payable atths 
end of term, with privilege to borrower to 
pay back a portion of the principal, with 
any Instalment of Interest, line so desire*

Perrons wishing to borrow money will con
sult their own Interests by applying person
ally or by letter to

REAL PALMS
FOR PALM SUNDAY.m 7 50100 Heads 

The average number used is 100 heads 
for 1,000 persons.A largely-attended meeting ol the 

inhabitants of Carlow and the surround
ing districts, was held, on March 12 th, 
in the Town Hall, Carlow, lor the pur
pose of expressing indignation at the 
evictions which were being carried out 
on the, Lanedowne estate, Queen’s

D. SUMMER SCO.O /. /<'*/' "HEM CLOSED If■of common 
<ZÆs PENCIL

Vf PRINTS l \ 
y NAME BUSINESS' 

ft ADDRESS F. B. LEYS,__ 
office—opposite city Hen. Richmond at. j

Catholic Publishers, etc.,

1069 Notre Dame Street. 
MONTREAL.

ft

£
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HOLLOWAYS PILLS&0INTMENT

m
s



THE ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE AS- 
SHAME COMPANY.

Catarrh, Catarrhal lleafhess, and Hay 
Fever.

a nier treatmrt.
Sufferer» are not generally aware that

the»e disease» are contagion», or that they The object of thu Agency la to «apply at 
are due to the presence of living parasites the regular dealer»' prices, any kind oieood» 
in the lining membrane of the nVse and LïSÏÏT " mtaa*tala,"i ,n “»• 
eustachian tube». Microscopic research. The advantegee and eonvenlencee of this 
however, hat proved thin to be a fact, and ARoeZ Yt.ïiïïZl ?nlth.hf.îrlt5?thïe2h«i«. 
the result 1» that a simple remedy has sal. trade of the metropolis, and has%ot£ 
been formulated whereby catarrh, catarr- pieted eneh arrangements with the leading hal deafueo, and hay fever, me cured In SSVn^^^K^.^thVM 

xrom one to three simple applications wholesale ratee, thus getting its profits or 
made at home. Out of two thousand commissions from the importers or menu 
patients treated during the past six 3nd.eNÔaextnf commissions are charged 
il»'laths fully ninety per cent, have been itepatrr ns on purchases made for them,and cu.cd. Thla 1» none the less startling KfcSMtiH tïï'LKlîL 
Wlit.il it is ten1' inhered that not five per charged, 
cent. of patiei presenting themselves to Should a patron want several different
the regular I ctitioner are benefited, 5r Hu”’*™[otSs.Ihe writfn”1!)" only "on" 
whim the pal a t medicines and other letter to this Agency will Insure the prompt 
advertised cures never record a cure at 
ail. lu fact thi is the only treatment charge, 
which can possibly effect a permanent I P®r*one outside of Newm a it t a . . i I may not know the address of Houses tellingcure, and sufferers from catarrh, catarrhal » particular line of goods, can get such goods 
deafness, and hay fever should at once all the same by sending to this Agency, 
eo.-respond with Messrs. A H. Dixon &
con, oU3 West King street, loronto, van* allowed the regular or usual discount.remuT.0 bTibe ‘0lS COntrCi1°,fthl,,nrremedy, and who send a pamphlet explain-I or management of this Agency, will be 
in g this new treatment, free on receipt of strictly and conscientiously attended to by 
stamp. Scientific American. \
m - 1 ■ ---L^ I send your orders to
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TO THE CLERGYLATEST FASHIONS IN ANGLICAN- ----OBJECTS OF THE----
IBM. IEW YORK CATHOLICAGEICY21,306 70 The Clergy of Western Ontario will, w 

feel assured, be glad to learn that WIL
SON BROS., General Orooeri, ol Lon
don, have now in stock a large quantity o 
Sicilian Wine, whose purity and gen
uineness for Sacramental use is attested by 
a certificate eigned by the Hector and Pre
fect of Stndiee of the Diocesan Seminary 
of Marsala. We have onraelvee seen the 
original of the certificate, and can testify 
to its authenticity. The Clergy of Western 
Ontario are cordially invited to send for 

truly superior wine for

The seventeenth annuel meeting of the 
Company was held at it» head office, in the 
town of Waterloo, Ont, on Tneiday, the 
6th day of April, 1887, and In addition to 
many local member», embracing the leading 
business and professional men of 'he town,

' a large number of representative po.icy- 
holdere from a distance were present.

The president, 1. K. Bowman, Esq., hav
ing taken the ehair, on motion W. H. Rid
dell, Esq., secretary of the Company, acted 
as secretary of the meeting. Notice calling 
the annual meeting h&vii 
motion the minutes of 
meeting were taken as read, and the same 
thereupon confirmed. The President then

Catholic Review.
London, January 12,—Church of Eng- 

landism ie going from bad to worse. The 
list development (abyuus aiyuum tmxrcai) 
à to try to harmonise the teaching of the 
gospels with the teaching of Herbert 
Bpeneer or Professor Huxley. It is 
found impossible to "answer’’ the modern 
scientiste who would seek to deetroy 
"Bible Christianity," so the best thing to 
be done ie to create a mochu vivendi, by 
which Anglicans and Agnoetice may 
huddle together. Canon Freeman tie, a 
church-dignitary of the Establishment, 
has been writing articles in one of the 
leading London reviews to show that 
Christianity is not really Christianity, 
but Christianity with Christianity left 
out. There ie no “certitude," he assures 
us, about this fact of the Resurrection.
Nor did our Divine Lord even "pretend 
to any absolute knowledge of Goa.” He 
only pictured them as a pious poet might 
be supposed to do. Further, we are to 
be careful not to “think of a transcen
dental God we are to think of Him 
only as that Supreme Power—which ex 
hyjiuthm includes mankind, the leading 
portion of the world, with all its noblest 
ideals—the weakest possible kind of 
washed-out Pantheism ! Immortality is 
to be "a background of hope beyond the 
scene of present duty in fact, a point 
of the same painful incertitude as the 
Resurrection of the amiable prophet, 
Christ And eo on, with a good deal 
more of the same kind. Meanwhile 
the Biihopa and the Archbishops of 
the Establishment take no notice 
whatever of such writings. Were Canon 
Freeman tie to publish his conviction 
that obedience to the Holy See is an 
obligation for all Anglican clergymen, it 
ii quite certain that bis superiors would 
be down on him end would advise him 
to retire from the Establishment. But 
he has only published a little scholarly 
anti-Chriatianism. This is a very mild 
offence indeed. Probably the next time 
the Canon dines with his Bishop hie 
Lordship will say to him : “My dear 
Canon, forgive my mentioning it, but 
you really should not throw doubt on the 
Resurrection, at least, not in widely- 
read reviews. To me you may, of course, 
say what you like; we Anglicans under
stand one another perfectly; but it is 
imprudent to tell the public that Chris
tianity is a pretty sham, because it may 
lead the public to think that we aie 
shams."

It is somewhat amusing to read the 
clerical advertisements which appear in 
■what are called “the Church papers." 
That highly respectable old Tory weekly 
John Bull, always lurnishes interesting 
pabulum of this kind. “Required, a 
priest with mod. views" (mod. 
moderate) is a sort of advertisement 
which is normal and, perhaps, tame, 
“Wanted, an assistant curate; views lib
eral, but distinctly Evangelical." This ie 
rattier a pussier for the ordinary mind.
To be liberal is not necessarily to be 
Evangelical, but possibly to be rather 
too much inclined towards the Free
man tie estimate of Chiiatianity. How. 
ever, the advertiser would explain his 
meaning by post. “Local tenancy re
quired, rem. (this means remuneration) 
not eo much desired as pleasant 
hilarity.” This is, at least straightfor
ward and intelligent. “Curacy wanted; 
married, private means, mod. views, un
tarnished house.” Now here it is un
necessary to mention the “mod. views.”
It might have been taken for granted 
that a married man with private means 
would bold moderate and discreet views 
about the priesthood. Another curate 
advertises that he is “single," Look out, 
young ladies, for this young gentleman ! 
“Abstainer” is another personal recom
mendation. Though whether the gentle
man abstains from marriage or from 
claret is not specified, nor does it matter 
much. But the Low Church newspapers 
are more funny than the High. Their ad
vertisements have more pungency of No- 
Popery. “A thoroughly Christian and 
non-Ritualistic mind” must be refreshing 
at a tea-party of old spinsters. “A Pro
testant of the good old-fashioned type” 
is a sort of picture which recalls to us 
the delightful days of our (Protestant) 
youth, when port wine and snug rectories 
were the summa bom of a priestly career, 
and an unmarried clergyman was a “rare 
ami ” Finally, a “Protestant worker in 
the Lord's vineyard” must be tract- 
distributing, unctious and saponacious; 
full of texts, and bubbling over with 
pious sentiments; not unlikely to look 
out for a lady of good fortune, and to be 
“called” to a fat incumbency with a good 
house.

As I am writing about Anglicanism, I 
think I will add that Lord Selborne, 
whose judicial mind might have saved 
him from such blunders, has been pub
lishing papers to prove that the Church 
of England is the “same Church as the 
pre-Reformation Church”! So that the 
Church of Canon Freeman tie (to whose 
Christianity I have referred, the Church 
of the clergymen who hold “mod. views,” 
and the Church of the “good old- 
fashioned Protestant,” is one and the 
same Church with the Church of all the 
Popes, including, therefore, Leo the 
Thirteenth. That things which are 
equal to the same thing will certainly be 
equal to one another is a truism which 
no one will dispute; but that things which 
are the exact opposite of other things 
are not only equal things, but the 
same things, is an assertion which 
it needs a Protestant intellect to 
fathom in the unfathomableness of its 
nonsense. Now, what is to be done with 
men of such wild prejudices as the ami
able and judicial Lord Selborne 7 Cer
tainly, if it were possible to prove the 
Divinity of the Catholic Church from the 
(intellectual) necessity of its existence, 
it would be easy to enow that the con
trarieties of heresy necessitate the infall
ibility of Catholicism. Such an argu
ment would, however, be rejected. Yet 
this much may with safety be affirmed ; 
that when judges say that exact oppos
ites are the same things ; when Anglican 
canons say that Christianity is only 
Humanism ; and when all Anglicans 
differ as to what it Christianity, it follows 
that if the Catholic Church be not the 
True Church, there cannot possibly be 
any Church at all. Uxonibbms.
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liens, notes preiL
due and deferred...............

Claims under four policies 
awaiting cl im papers... 
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since so tied in Court in 
favor of the Company.) 

Premiums paid in advance 
Collection fee on deferred 

and other prcin urns and

niumsTHE DIRECTORS' REPORT.
It affords your Directors much pleasure to 

be able to submit to you the following re
port of the affairs of your Company as at 
the 31st December, 1880, showing that the 
past, >car has been one of great prosperity 
and satisfactory progress.

The volume of new business—the premium 
income—the interest on our investments— 
the number and amount df policies in iorce 
—the net and totil assets—the reserve end 
surplus, have all been largely increased, and 
the amount paid for death claimt is on y a 
litt e more than half the amouut paid the 
previous year. These facts are all fully 
verified by tin following tabulated state
ment :

$831,167 24 

3.5U0 00 

4,500 00 York, who

2,409 71

6,378 03
-ÇSI7.951 98

$61,534 75Surplus.............
AUDITORS RKPOBT.

We beg to report that we have carefully 
examined the ho k« and accounts of your 
Com] any for tnc year ending 31it Decem
ber, 1886, and tin we find the same cor
rect tnd in accordance with the foregoing 
statement.

We have a’so examined the mortgages, 
debentures and other securities held by 
your Company, and we hereby certify that 
tuey are correctly mown upon the state
ment submitted herewith.

H. F. J. Jackson,
J. M Scully,

Waterloo, Feb. 12, 1887

Is a PURE FRUIT ACID POWDER, 
i It contains neither alum, lime, nor ammonia, 

and may be used by the most delicate oonetl- 
» tutlons with perfect safety. Its great success, 

arising from Its being Intrinsically THE 
- BEMT VALUE IN THE MARKET, as well 
31 as thoroughly adapted to the wants of the
I kitchen, has excited envions Imitations of
II Its name and appearance- Beware of anoh.

No addition to or variations from the
simple name :

COOK’S FRIEND
IH GENUINE.

Trade Mark on Every Package.

THOMAS D. EGANi

if p i p i If* fllMpi
: li : i : IIIÜ :

[0 Catholic : Agency 43 BorcU^ Ht., New York.I
!

Thoroughly cleanse the blood, which 
fountain of health, by using Dr. Pierce’s (Iold
en Medical Discovery, and good digestion, a 
fair skin, buoyant spirits, vital strength, and 
soundness of constitution will be established.

Golden Medical Discovery cures all humors, 
from the common pimple, blotch, or eruption, 
to the worst Scrofula, or blood-poison. Es
pecially has it proven its efficacy in curing 
Salt-rheum or Tetter, Fever-sores, Hip-Joint 
Disease, Scrofulous Sores and Swellings, En
larged Glands, nnd Eating Ulcers.

Golden Medical Discovery cures Consump
tion (which is Scrofula of the Lungs), by its 
wonderful blood-purifying, invigorating, pud 
nutritive properties. For Weak Lungs, Spot
ting of Blood, Shortness of Breath, Bronchitis, 
Severe Coughs, Asthma, and kindred affec
tions, it is a sovereign remedy. It promptly 
cures the severest Coughs.

For Torpid Liver, Biliousness, or “ 
Complaint.” Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, it is 
an unequalled remedy. Sold by druggists. 
Dft. PIERCE’S PELLETS - Anti.

Billon* and Cathartic.
25c. a vial, by druggists.

<
| Auditors,:s::

: S; ; null;: u:

a: : ADOPTION OF THE REPORTS.
The Pr.aident, in moving the adoption 

of the reports, said that during the peel 
year the Superintendent of Agencies 
pointed a number of new general agents 
and a large number of local agente which 
has re-ulted in a satisfactory increase in 
she list of onr policy holders.

Oar death losses fjr 1886 are very light 
oompared with the previous year, and our 
surplus available for distribution among 
policy holaers is proportionately increased.

During the past year the Co npany has 
been compelled to d spate the payment of 
two cla ms, amounting to $4 £00. One of 
these, known as the Dunseath ca e, came 
to trial before Ju-tice Rose, in Toronto, 
and was declared to be a barefaced att> mpt 
to defraud the Company. Since the trial 
Samuel J. Dunseath, whose life was assured 
and who was said to have been drowned in 
the D -troll River, has been found alive and 
well in Michigan, which proved the wisdom 
of the Hoard in resisting the claim. The 
Ontario Mutual has never yet disputed an 
honest c airn.

The new bu finest for the first three 
months of 1887 is largely in excess of the 
business or the same period of 1886, which 
shows that the progress of the past year ie 
still going on.

The adoption of the reporte was seconded 
by several of the members, who ofiered 
hearty congratulations on the pre-eminently 
satisfactory nature of the reports read by 
the President, and in the most enthusiastic 
terms expressed their high appreciation oi 
the present undoubted financial stability of 
the Company, and of the gratifying success 
which characterized the eparatione of the 
past year in the face of the keenest compe
tition from rival institutions. Among the 
speakers were the Rev. Messrs. Morrow 
and Burns, Dr. McLel an, Director of 
Te chers' Institutes, Mr. Allison, Q C., of 
Picton, and others.

The balloting for directors resulted in 
the re-election of Messrs. 1. E. Bowman, 
M.P., .Tames Trow, M.P., Alfred Hoskin, 
Q.C., and the election of A. P. Clemtnt, 
of Messrs. Bowlby & C ement, barrister-, 
etc., Berlin, for the ensuing three years,

On motion, Messrs. Henry F. J. Jackson 
sud J. M. Scully were reappointed, by the 
votes of those present, auditors for the 
current year.

Votes of thanks to the President and 
Directors, to the Manager, Secretary and 
effi ial staff, to the ag- nts, medical 
iners and referee hading been tendered and 
responded to, one of the most largely 
attended, influential and thoroughly repre- 
rentative meetings of the Company wat 
brought to a successful close.

After the annual meeting the Board met, 
when I. E Bow mau, E»q , was re-elected 
president, and C. M. Taylor, E-.q,, 
president for the oneuing year.
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destroyer ct worms in Children or Adults
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Will cure every case of Kidney and Nerv
ous Diseases The New Medicine, sold at 
50 cents a bottle.—J. O. Wilson, Electric 
Physician, 820 Dundee street, London, Ont.

ap-

Wicks lor Ssnelomry Lut]
I ?

T7 MEAGHER'S EIGHT-PAY WICKS,
V . Sanctuary Lampe, burn a week with 

t Interference. Poet free, $1 a box, whlelfi 
is a year. Dollar notes are accepted.

REV. R. W. MEAGER,
Weymouth, England.

Illustrative Sample Fin-
'mfs^fvoNS, ACADEMY OF THE SACRED HEART. 

CONDUCTED BY THE LADIES OF THR 
SACRED HEART, LONDON, ONT. 

Locality unrivalled for healthiness offer
ing peculiar advantages to pupils even of 
delicate constitutions. Air bracing, water

HEAL THYSELF! I«SSSsS*S3S=SS
Do not expend hundreds of dollars for adver- thorough and practical. Educational ad van- 

t'sed patent medicines at a dol’ara bottle, and toges unsurpassed. 
d:ench yoar eyatom with -.u.eo-s slop, that
poison the blood, bat purchase the Great and I The Library contains choice and standard 
Standard Medical Work, entitled works. Literary reunions are held monthly,

SEIF PRESERVATION. HSS3ESSS
m. . . . , , . and eneurln self-possession. Strict alien-Three hundred pages, substantial binding, tion la paid to promote physical and Intel* 

Contains more than one hundred invaluable pre- lectnal deveHament, habile of neatneeaaA
tothttr.1.^!18?11 time.
in the Fharnnoopœh, for all forms of ohronlo and without Impairing the aeleotoharaoteroftM
acute diseases, beside being a Standard Scientific I Institution.
.□d Popular Xadioal Treat!.., a Household Phy- n7“V.a„rLhEr.PBîtJi6,?Lerï,tp,’jZ.10 “** “**— 
.toisa ta fact. Prtoo only $1 hy mail, postpaid. 1 0r‘ °r “y Pf,"t of lhe UloeWl

,eiUUSmTIVErSAMPLE FREE TO ALL, I Ont^JhSf.

young and middle aged men, for tho next ninety I talion offers every advantage to young lad leg 
OF THE SKIN I days, Bead noir or cat this oat, for voa may wfio wi.fi to receive » solid, useful end re-species of disease arising »«£■ ^..s Dr. W. & PARKER, tutted", ^“SUS

from disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS. I * Bulnnoh it, Boston, Mass. I lee will be resumed on Monday, Sept, let.
STOMACH, DOW ELS OR BLOOD, \ ------------------------------------------------—--------------------- Board and tultlou per annum. $10dT For

t.mileurn&co„ MINNESOTA'fôr“'10 8n"
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The amount of n; w business for 1886 ii 
37 pei cent, greater than that of 1885, yet 
the ratio of expense to income has only 
been increase! by one-third of one per cent.

We desire to call your attention to the 
rate of interest on our investment» from 
which our 
Pievioue to 
dbl« i us to allow 8 per cent, on our inter
est 1 earing reserves, but the decline in the 
rate of interest on investment» at that t'me 
made it necessary to reduce the rate to 7 
per cent, on reserves, which has been main
tained up to the end of 1886.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT.
Net assets, Dec.

31. 1885............... $660,617 05
Less cancelled 

lions on lapsed
poli ics...........

Le-s ledger ba'- 
a rices written 
off (includin'

surplus is so largely derived. 
1881 our interest income en- A

means WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
DIZZINESS,
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE,

31,039 95
And ev

3U453ioiuclng 
ill.- value of tho 
C o m p a n y's 
i tiled................. 3,631 11

JO. MENEELY It COMPANY I S o™tuuon0mF WEST TROY N Y., BELLS K-d eo5.î,Lw.n.™d.%[iS,Pî?,XS:
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- - - - - - - - - - - 1 rae£ii.u sskjfskl# wb aTcSÆxl,,«r^œ.B'leu ! t&zvsæï&srigs,

$40; Drawing and painting, $15; Bed nnd bed
ding, $10; Washing, $20; Private room, $»• 
For further particulars address MorilB

4$.iy

4,724 C6
-$G55 892 99

Income-
Premium »........... $275,779 86
Less rortssurance 3,47176

--------- $272.3*8 10
43,491 12Interest..........

315,832 2Î 

Ç971.G95 21
The Bte 
Agency,McShanc Bell Foundry.

IG ET THE BEST
EXPENDITURE. 

To Policy Hol ers—
Claims under 41

policies.............  $54,250 00
Claims under

3,000 00

BUPERIOK.
ed TIMullE,matur

endowments .. 
Purchased po.i-

c es..................... 13,333 33
Surp.us................ 34,009 71
Returned prem-

Mention this pitpcr. l-r:.-,".-.,;:-1
Ladles. This Institution le pleasantly 

T-HE PUBLISHERS DESIRE TO CALL I situated on the Great Western Railway,■ 
l attention to the following Hat of Buofie «Hies from Detroit. This apaolous and com- 

made expressly for canvassing purposes and modious building has been supplied with all 
to sell on the Instalment plan. They are all the modern Improvement.. The hot watas

NO ENGLISH STABLE 18 CONSIDERED I {""“tSd kn^prlnTed on finepapëî."Tlfey 'are succi-ss.* ?Tim 1 gr'uini'»‘“are‘“extensîvl,Wliï 

LOMI Ltrt WITHOIU | published with the approbation of the late "Indlug groves, gardens, orchards, .to., eta.
I Cardinal McCloskey and the most Rev. M. A, The system of education embrace, every 

c fit Corrigan, D. D., Arotblshop of New York, branch of polite and uaeful Information, le- 
^Hl Badller'a New Life of Christ, Life of the eluding the French language. Plain aewing, 
—■—I I Blessed Virgin, and the Bible, Lives of the fancy work, embroidery In gold and chenille, 

Saints. Standard Editions or the Great Na- wax-flowers, etc., are taught free of charge. 
Ilona! History of Ireland, by McGeoghegan Board and Tuition per annum, paid semi.

I and Mitchell, Lives of the Popes from St. annua'ly In advance, $100. Music, Drawing 
^ Peter to Plus IX., Lives ol the Irish Saints, and Painting, form extra charges. Kor for* 
/hJteZol | Life of Daniel O’Connell, a Popular History I ther particulars address. Mothch SDP1BIOB. 

of the Catholic Church, by O’Kane Murray,
TTm^hm-ch8ôfET ta—hè/lfi» tory Hier Saints! I A SSUMPTION COLLEGE, SATO-
her Monasteries and Hhrlnes, by Rev. Tho.. XVwiow, ONT—The Studies embrace IM 
Walsh and D. Conyniham, Carleton's I Classical and Commercial Ooureee. Terms
GM.ld'GUnrÏ0?ôlïmpRÏYER,BOOV& ^ol^^sî'U^nn^ "^? tal’f SZSSt

FO* SPRAINS, CURBS, AND splints WHEN j hJ£?LBt!’p«0trlck’sTManna)[ M atm a? of dSJt*PP^ *° ®“T- D”“ O’CORMOR.^Prcm.

forming. the Paealon, Dally Devotions, Albums, and
for OVER-RBAOHK8, ohapprd heels, wind I Badller’a Household Library, the cheapest

galls. series of Catholic works published In the _____
for rheumatism in HOR8R8. world. Agents with small capital can make I TML WOODRUFF no im aniMMFOR SORE THROATS and influbnza. B good living by engaging In the aale of our UthirVi mK?
for broken KNEES, bruises,cappkd hocks publication* We offer liberal Inducements. BpeoUl^ atténui? glîJi to dlsSSüi 
FOR SORE shoulders, sore backs. Complete catalogue mailed free. For terme eves ir »n.T ih«»ii AFOOT ROT AND BOHR kouths in SHEEP U &rrlU)ry ap*„ to* ” "• S2S if^Mn lhc liDernoom

AND liAMIIn,
FOR SPRAINS, CUTS, BRUISES IN DOGS.

SPECIMEN TESTIMONIALS.

Books that A 
CatholicBUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY./4K I

R.-l Is of Pure Copper and Tin for Churphe^ 
A REA l'T1 h.^Calaiogue seut Fr^L

VANDUZEN A TIFT Cincinnati. O.

Hue

391 27
-$104,987 80

general expenses— 
Com miss i ons and 

Sure intend- 
en ’a salary.... 

Medical exam
inai ons.............

$41,537 22 

6.302 50 ELUMAN'S47.SC9 7:
Salaries— 

President and 
Directors’ fees 
and mllcjge...
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« -VA
R f/’ Aas POSITIVEM

GX,$2,608 30 Cure ForS.Manager, 6>
tory end n. w GOLD IN HEiD, 

CATARRH, 
HAY FEVER, AC.

nts ■ % // ■

COLD INTHEHEAD-

b/Xd
8,301 60 

2U0 00
a/iMm..a, ......

Auditors.
SLOUCH
mum men

11,103 s#J
Sund ry expendi

tures, including 
printing, ad
vertising, com
mise ions on 
loans, 
tion f 
etc............

MEMBROCATIONPl(!Hsnnt. ha
lesH, and easy to 
use. No instru- 
ment, or Douche 
required.
One 50c. package 
Will Convince.

oes, etc.. jjrotcgatanat.9.216 43
-----------  173,2)3 41

entirely different from any other preparation.
If not obtainable at .votir druggists, sent pre-paid 

Dn receipt of price. ÔO cents and 91.00.
FULFORD & CO., Brockville, Ont.

Total net as-
se^s.............  $798.491 80

Net aSiCts comprising the following invest 
morns:
Municipal de

bentures, face
value................. $114,318 41
Municipal de
bentures, mar
ket value.........

Municipnldeben-
luros, cost........

Mortgages (cash 
valuati
259.326 u,,.........

Loans on Poli
cies (reserve to 
cr o d i t, $152,-
068 51).................

Liens on policies 
(reserve to 
credit, $108,-
147 61).................

Bills , eceivable.
Company’? office 
A gents’and other

balances...........
M olson’s Bank 
current ac-

D, & J. HAULIER St CO.,
31 and 33 Barclay St., New York.

MONEY TO LOAN
AT 6 FIB OBIT.

J. BURNETT St, GO

From Hie Grace The Duke of Rutland.
Belvoir, Grantham. Dec. 1,1H79. 

"Hire,—Elliman'e Royal Embrocation ie used in my «tablet, 
think it very uaeful. Rutland,

Mauler of Belvoir Hnnt. ’ 
Cattle Weir, KinRtton.Hercfordthlre, Dec. 8,1878. 

"Gentlemen,—I nte the Royal Embrocation in my eta blet 
.V kennelt, and have found it very terviceable. I liave alto uted 
the Univeraal Embrocation fi r lumbago and rheumatiem for 
the laat two yearn, and have Buffered very little ainee n*lng it. 

R. H. PRICE, Lieut Col .Master of Itadnorahire Hunt."
ELLIMAN’S ROŸAL EMBROCATION.

Sold by Chemlata, Storei, and Saddlers, Price 3t.

T> C. MoCANN, SOLICITOR, Ero^
Ue 78* Dnndoe Street west. Money to inmm 
on reel estate.

125,463 41 WmM&e
% 115,595 Ji

Taylor's Bank. London.$L- TL/I'DONALD A DAVIS, Sdbobob
1*1 Dentists. Office : — Dundee Street, I 
doorseaet of Richmond street, London, Ont,

Sii. 559,541 69 CATARRHES’
•fi JRerttnss.63,210 01 So great is our faith that we can cure you. dear sufferer, that we 

will mail L-nough toconvince you, FREE. Send losc-stampsto 
covercxpense A postage. B.8.LAIDKUBAUI k to.,Newark,.N.J.

mUtÜÿj8 SAL^ÊMBffol
fdATHOLIC MUTUAL BJtNBJPlT

ASSOCIATION—The regular meetings e* 
London Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mutuel 
Benefit Association, will be held on the Hr* 1 

d third Thursday of every month, at US

BANK OF LONDON IN CANADA. I
„ „ O’MKARA, Près., J AS. COROORRN. BBC.
Capital Subboribxd...................... 11,000,000 ,

t \-ViSaiw«iiiiiiïïnïïiiiiiii|üug% «fcrssiiiiiniinifflimirBw^-y or
ELU EMBROCATION,

^ Rhiumatisu Lu m baoo / 

Strains. Bruises. Stiffness. 
M RO A T wo.. C 

l Che st Colds.
The Safest. Quickest.most_ 

certain remedy.

CHURCH PEWS.46,06 » 31 
342 46 

6.005 O'J

5,892 32

8

SCHOOL ho

The Bennett Furnishing Co., ef London, 
Ont., make a specialty of manufacturing the 

it designs in Church and School Furnt- 
. The Catholic Clergy of Canada are 

to send for catalogue

1,341 79count..................
Legs deposit in 

hand, waiting \jlilates
tare. WOO I THE LONDON MUTUAL

Capitajs Paid Up... 
Bibkbvi Fund.............

ng
non t 
nt of

disbur.-em 
on accou 
mortgago 
vo-tment 

Bank of 
mercc, account
current.............

Less outstanding
checks...............

Cash on hand...

respectfully Invited
and prices before awarding contracts. We 
have lately put In a complete set of Pews in 
the Brantford Catholic Church, and for 
many years past have been favored with 
contracts from a number of the Clergy in 
other parts of Ontario, In all cases the 
most entire satisfaction having been ex
pressed In regard to quality of work .lowness 
of price, and quickness of execution. Such 
has been the Increase of business In this 
special line that we found It necessary some 
time since to establish g branch office In 
Glasgow, Scotland, and we are now engaged 
manufacturing Pews for new Churches In 
that country and Ireland. Address—

F repaired orUy by - .
Elu man,Sons
[•^Slouch, enclandJ

DIR ECTO R 8 : I The only Mutual
Henry Taylor. President; John Labatt, licensed by the Gov 

Vice-President; I. Banks, W. Duffleld, F. Head offices, 428
. Leys, Benjamin Cronyn, Thos. Rent, This Company Insures private residenoee 

is Long, Uolllngwood; J. Mori son, I and the contents thereof, and farm property:
I and by the lost Government returns it will 

HEAD OFFICE, LONDON. ONT, SÏ
A. M. SMART, Cashier. | tarlo It doubles, more property at risk than 

any other company in the whole Dominion.
BRANCHES - INGBRBOLL. petrot.ru, I ™Vto£Lnv"ar'r »îSdhîvmre,oreLii‘iî1.1,ofthôî 

^Ï.^BHUIh-Th.N.Uhn.a Bank of SfiîlM'SE^

SS Jc°ounf;rS.nSi ^S^Vh^otE

rMRlRsd br* Int.rwt paid or eompoended, D. C. HAODOIIALO,
at highest ourrsnt rate*. I MANAS

Fire Insurance Company 
zernment of Canada. 
Richmond street.

in-
1,275 00 66 79

Com-

4,374 30

246 22 4,128 08
1,215 05

Thomas
Toronto.

•$793,19-1 SC " MISTAKES 
MODERN INFIDELS."

Additional ass 
Shirt date notes 

secured by poli
cies in force... 

Premiums duo 
nnd In course of 
transmission..

Deferred half- 
yearly and 
quarterly prem
iums on exist
ing policies due 
in A, 6 and 9
months..............

Interest due on 
HMKtgage»,...., $4.098 87

$23,523 19
New Book on Christian Evidence*

and Complete Answer to Col. Ingersoll's 
"Mistakesof Moses " Highly recommend
ed by Cardinal Taschereau of Q-uebec, Arch
bishop Ryan, Philadelphia, and 18 other 
Catholic Archbishops and Bishops, five 
Protestant Bishops, many other prominent 
clergy, and the press. Cloth 11.25. Paper 
76 cents. AGENTS WANTED., AddroM BET, GEO. R. NORTH GRAVES, 

Ingersoil, Ontario, Uanndn.

Bennett Fumiihini timpani,
LONDON, ONT., CANADA. '

K.fsr.no.. : Rst. Father Bayard, Sarnia; 
Lennon, Brantford; Molphy, Ingereoll: Cor- 
ooran, ParkhIU, Tvo^y, Klnpton; and Her.

2,997 02

t

17,1» 4»
U.

WILLIAM HINTON,
From London. EngUnd,

UNDERTAKER, ETC.
The only house In the city having a 

Children's Mourning Carriage. First- 
class Hearses lor hire. 2U2 King street 
London. Private resilience, 254 King 
street, Loudon, Ontario.
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NEW 8UITINQ8.
TO ORDER

All Wool Tweed Suite $14 
All Wool Tweed Suite 116 

All Wool Tweed Pente «4 
All Wool Tweed Pente 14.60 

Ve.1 Dress Suits s Specialty*

PETHlfK“OT0NALD
S»S Rleheenâ SL

alien skons only t# And en them a grain.
Bot I am not lereetting Fstbsr Martin, 

who bad his own nereis than in the labors 
ol those days. 1 shall let him relate In 
his own words, far more graphically than 
I could do, some details of that melon 
cboly period. On the 27th of July, 1847, 
he wrote as follows to bit brother, Father 
Arthur Martin, 8. J. :

“Here there it nothing thong 
the plague which divine Providence has 
sent upon ne. Irish emigration, hitherto 
regarded ss a means of development and 
of prosperity for the country, has turned 

t this year a terrible calamity. The 
annual emigration, which did not usually 
exceed 24,000, this year approaches 100,. 
000."

Having dwelt a little upon the nature 
of the disease and its outbreak on board 
the ships, he returnee :

“To return to our unfortunate city. It 
is being turned into a lezsretto. Tempor
ary structures have been put up ju.t- out
side its limita They contain at present 
some 1,700 patients suffering from the 
worst forms of typus fever. Is not this a 
terrible misfortune? And to add to this 
distress comes this additional blow, which 
most, indeed, leave a painful wound. The

STITand last, hot by no means least, “Joey/' 
(the group would be incomplete without 
him)—Prof. Binane—stole the hearts of 
the audience. The boys in costume gave 
"Johnnie Behmoker” with mechanical 
precision of nation end vigorous vocal 
effect. All did well ; and all retired, feel- 
log that the children of St. Mary's know 
how to entertain their friends.

Voltaire asd;the.Fepe,

Leo Peril's late work entitled “The 
Vatican and the Free masons,*' contains 
two remarkable letters of Voltaire. One 
of these is a dedication of the tragedy 
“Mahomet" to Pope "enediet XIV., which 
the Sovereign Pontiff acknowledged by 
sending bis benediction and a gift of some 
medals, at the same time kindly criticising 
some faults in versification on the part of 
the French writer. Under date of 
October, 1745, Voltaire replied as follows :

“Mon Holy Fatheh The kindness 
of four Holiness is expreeeed by the 
medals which you in your great goodnets, 
have sent me, as also by the letter with 
which you have deigned to honor me. I 
offer at your feet my most humble and 
sincere thanks. I am constrained to 
acknowledge the infallibility of your holi
ness In literary matters, u well as in 
matters of far higher worth. With senti- 
mente of the deepest veneration and the 
liveliest gratitude, I kiss the feet of your 
Holiness. Voltaibk ”

The acknowledgment of Papal Infalli 
bility shows the depth of that faith which 
marked the character of Voltaire in early 
life, but which the intellectual pride of a 
later period completely destroyed.

FX.ZETTLER
MUNICH.

FOR STAINED 
GLASS. ,

Ü
ht of but

Correspondence of the Catholic Be cord
FROM DUNSV1LLB.

It-
out LECTURE BY BT. XIV, T. J. DOWLING 0* 

“Beta HI EPOCHS ID WISH H1STOBY."
On Thursday evening, the 14th Inst, the 

people of Donnville and vicinity enjoyed 
an intellectual and literary treat in the 
shape of a lecture delivered by the Bishop, 
elect of Peterboro on "Four bright epoche 
in Irish history". The lecture was in aid 
of new pews for the new church, which 
will be ready for dedication when the 
pewe and an organ are in their respective 
pieces.

F. K. Lalor, Eiq., Deputy. R eve of 
Dunnville, acted a» chairman, who in a 
neat and nicely delivered speech intro- 

., „ „ „. , dueed the right rev. lecturer, who, he said,
emigrants are chitfly Catholics. The wls no stranger to a Dunnville audience, 
priwts of St. feulpice, in whose parish they | He thanked him for the honor he now did 
are, flew to their assistance with a truly Dunnville in coming to lecture and con- 
admirable and meet intrepid heroism. gratulated him on his elevation to the 
God awaited them upon that field of Episcopate and as a prince of the church, 
battle to bestow upon them their reward. Bishop Dowling, after the applause 
Five of them died, seven other* are hart subsided, said that although he could not 
i, combat ; it is probable that they will not to lecture for them on St Patrick's
all recover. Two of the secular clergy dey „ requested, he had choeen an Irish 
have likewise perthed m the exercise of subject, “Bright Epoche in Irish hie 
their ministry. . . The city, thus to,.'. There were four phases in the 
deprived of twelve of its laborers, is in history of Ireland and four places 
great desolation. Those who remain are particularly representing them to which 
bowed beneath the weight of their grief £, wi,hed to call attention, viz , the tellg • 
and of labors wMeh are far beyond their ion. the educational, the military and the 
strength. They have bean obliged to ask patriotic, and the places representing
sble toHipp?1 the*wants of°thrir pan.” *hem Tara' Ion*> Clontarf, and College 

Our holy prelate has already taken upon 
himself the direct charge of ministering to 
the emigrants, and advanced at the head 
of his priests to bring them aid.”

Father Martin left Montreal in 1802, 
having been rector ot St. Mary's from- it* 
foundation almot to that time. After a 
short stay in Quebec he left Canada for
ever in or about 1862. Returning to 
France, he became rector of the beautiful 
college at Vannes, in Brittany, which, by 
a strange coincidence, had been a splendid 
donation of his father to the Society of 
Jesus.

Father Martin was a man of varied 
acquirements, but it is, perhaps, 
antiquarian and a man of letters t 
has become most generally known. Hie 
services to historical literature, particu
larly the history of Canada, have been 
many and great. He devoted himself, 
amidst all hie onerous duties, to the task 
of thiowing light on the dark places of the 
past. He was commissioned by the gov
ernment to explore the regions where of 
old the Jesuits had toiled amongst the 
Huron* ; giving at last to the dusky tribes 
the priceless gifts of faith.

For twenty years he had been a sufferer 
from asthme, which for some time before 
bis death became so severe as to prevent 
him from saying Mass.

But the olid warrior of the cross toiled 
on, using his enforced lelsuic for literary 
work—toiled amongst hie books and 
papers, the peaceful end of a long, labori
ous life drawing near. Behind him were 
the countless missions and retreats, the 
journey in ge in the most inclement of 
Canadian seasons, the long struggles and 
weary disappointments in Montreal, the 
thousands of pupils there, and at Poictiers, 
and at Rouen, and at Vaugirard, and at 
innumerable other houses of his order.
Before him was the crown. He passed 
away peacefully on a spot full of holy 
memories, for it was the identical one on 
which the sainted M. Olier had founded 
the Seminary of St. Sulplce. So the links 
in the spiritual as well as in the material 
world are sometimes drawn very 
Une cries out involuntarily : “What a 
little earth is this of outs I" Father 
Martin, who had been the friend and co- 
laborer of the Sulpiciane in other days in 
Montreal, died upon the spot which they 
of all others hold most sacred.

Fw$l ».; FATHER FELIX HART», 8. J. AI i]
J

ntClDIMB OX IB* PLAGUE I* CANADA— 
ILLUSTBU.Ua WOMB OX IBB qjlKAT JIB

UTI HIMIOMABY,
Early in December the news was re

ceived In Montreal of the death of Fattier 
Felix Martin, 8. J., long and intimately 
connected with that city and with Canada 
in general. He was born in the historic 
town of Anray, famous for its shrine of 
the “good St. Ann," so deer to the people 
of Cetbollc Fiance, end eo widely known 

piece of pilgrimage. Hie father, 
Jacques Augustin Merlin, some time 
meyo' of Anray, wee one of ita most die. 
Ungulshed citizens, likewise holding the 
honorable poet of attorney geoerel for 
Morbihan. To him Anray owes iti delight
ful terrace overlooking the river, end one 

piindptl qufcyi still bears bis 
her Motlin’i mother, a ' 

fine mind end of tender piety, deeited for 
her children no greater bapplneas than 
that of tmbredi g the religious state. Two 
of her sene became Jesuits, end one 
daughter a religiods of the Order of 
Mercy of Jcsuc. Felix, having made his 
classical studies In the Jesuit Seminary, 
hard by the shrine of St, Ann, entered the 
novitiate of the Society of Jesus at Mont
rouge, Paris. Hit eldest brother, Arthur, 
afterwords famous as an archœlogist, was 
already a scholastic.

Father Martin was ordained in Switzer
land in 1831. Eleven yean afterwards he 
was cent to Canada. A very simple cir
cumstance paved the way for his comic g 
—that la to say, for the return of the 
Jcoultc after y eats of what may be called 
expatriation from their most glorious field 
of labor.

At the lime of the conquest of New 
France they bad gone. The black-robed 
forms long femiliar and beloved had 
passed away from the forests and the 
streams to which in many cases they had 
given a name and a history. Their voices, 
eo eloquent in preaching the Gospel of 
peace to the savages, bad been long silent. 
All at once It wsi announced in Montreal 
that a Jesuit Father was coming to preach 
a retreat. Father Chaze'le, then rector of 
the Kentucky house, had been invited by 
Bishop Lartigue, tnd bad accepted the 
invitation. The news wsa received with 
the greatest enthusiasm. The people 
hailed it as a message from the by-gone, a 
link with that ancient and glorious put 
to which the French-Canadian even of to
day still turns with love and reverence. 
The very name of Jesuit had a strange 
charm for the descendante of those hardy 
ploneets amongst whom the sone of 
Loyola had braved peril and death. Hun
dreds flocked to hear the missionary, re
membering Brebeuf and Lslemsnt, re
membering Jogues and Bressani, The 
old romance that clung about the Jesuit 
revived In every breut. Fireside tales, 
not of fiction but of sober fact, told from 
father to eon, were recalled— talea of intre
pid figurai, bearing the cross aloft in the 
darkness of pine forests, exploring track- 
leu and hitherto untrodden ways, leading 
on where death and danger lurked ; of 
heralds gbieg from tribe to tribe, the 
mighty medlclne-meu of the whites bring
ing news of salvation to wigwam and to 
watch-fire ; of lonely deaths in far-off 
Indian villages with only the tribes in 
ravage bate closing about them to hear 
the death song of the missionaries, The 
immortal Ad majorera Vci rjloriam. All 
these tilings bad lingered among the 
people, for, as I have said, the French- 
Canadians are tenacious of their old tra
ditions.

With the first Jesuits came Father 
Martin. There were six in all, Father 
Chazelle being superior. They were 
received with the greatest kindness by 
Mgr. Bourget, of happy memory, who 
had succeeded Bishop Lartigue, lie had 
long cherished the desire of seeing a house 
of the order In Montreal He continued 
to be, indeed, until bis death, its devoted 
friend.

The history of those first years, how
ever, is little else than struggle and heroic 
endeavor. Bat throughout these troub
lous times tne name ol Father Martin 
shines with a peculiar lustre. The burden 
was early thrown upon him, as Father 
Chazelle wu charged with another mission, 
and Father Martin in January, 1843, was 
appointed superior for Lower Canada. 
Tne amount of his missionary work alone 
seems almost incredible but it would be 
impotsible in my piesent limits to attempt 
more than a glance at it.

Mgr. Boutget was particularly desirous 
that the Jesuits should found a college in 
his queen city of the north. He called a 
meeting at which many of the principal 
citizens and numbers of the clergy a«sia-
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• jRs? V xVWomen She aid Learn Humility.

1Dr. Morgan Dix, Episcopal minister of 
New York, in speaking of the Blessed 
Virgin, said in a sermon recently : “Until 
her time, women was but the slave of 
man’s passion, but her glorification as the 
mother of Christ carries a lesson with it 
to the women of the present day. The 
bold and forward women who would 
nnsex themselves to assume the places 
and duties of men should leant humility.

of lie %name, 
woman of

IV
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AWARDS AT 
Home 1 8 70,

Tricote 1871,

Vienna 1878, 
Munich 1876, 

Philadelphia 1876.

* Sole Agents for the United States and Canada :

Benziger Brothers,'"ESStSSST
____ST. LOUIS, 206 S. 4th St.

BOOK NOTICES.Green.
The religion» epoch and the Hill of 

Tara were first treated. The epoch in 
which the Irish received the true faith, 
which they have kept eo well, must he 
considered the brightest in Irish history. 
Here the lecturer depicted the beautiful, 
fertile, and royal plains of Meath, with its 
Tara of the kit ge, St Patrick’s landing at 
the mouth of the Boyne, his attack on 
paganism unarmed save with a book, and 
the conversion of the whole Island to 
Christianity.

Iona and the educational period came 
next in order. The man who made Iona 
famous was an Irishman and he who 
founded its schools was an Irish scholar. 
Under the shadow of the churches schools 
sprang up, for St. Patrick taught that the 
greatest enemy of religion was ignorance. 
Soon after the conversion to the Catholic 
faith Ireland became one vast nursery of 
science and religion, thousand! of students 
flocking to her shores for gratuitiona edu 
cation, and the nations of the earth, be
holding her learning and sanctity, united 
In conferring upon her the proudest title 
ever yet given to land or nation. They 
called her ihe'TslandoiSainte and scholars." 
But if Irishmen are fond of their religion 
and their books they are alio fond of a 
good fight when they had occaaion and 
sometimes when they had no occasion 
(laughter). The military epoch of Ire
land’s history is very attractive to the 
student of history. There is not a battle
field in Europe on which Irish soldiers 
have not fought. The battle of Clontarf 
in 1014, when Irishmen under the com 
mand of King Biian rose up In their 
united strength and swept the Danes into 
Dublin Bay, was described in brilliant and 
eloquent lajgnage. The struggles of the 
volunteers, that patriotic band of Pro
testant Irishmen who demanded free 
trade and self government for Ireland, 
were told in vivid language, after 
which the lecturer concluded by express
ing the hope that the epoch was now 
at hand when Ireland would soon enjoy 
whet Canadians were so blessed with, the 
right of self government.

A hearty vote of thanks was moved by 
Mr. F. J, Rsuissy, ex-Reeve, seconded by 
Mr. Sam. Aneeden, and presented with 
applause.

Father Maddlgan moved a vote of 
thanks to the chairman, which was sec
onded by Mr. Jno. Parry and presented 
by onr own priest, Father Crinion, who 
thanked him, Bishop Dowling and the 

Slani,

!

Socialism and the Church; or Henry 
George vs. Archbishop Corrigan. By 
Rev. Willibald Hackner, priest of the 
diocese of La Crosse, Wisconsin. New 
York ; Catholic Publication Society Co.

Ihgkrsollism i* its Taux Colors; or, a 
Familar Conversation between a gradu
ate and his aged Uncle, showing the 
true inwardntsi of Ingereoll’s teachin 
and their pernicious effects on Ameri
can society. Buffalo : Catholic Publica
tion Co.

I
Since accepting, in January last, the agency for the above, we have re

ceived orders for windows from the folio wing churches :
ST. JOSEPH’S CHURCH.
ST. JAMES’ CHURCH.
ST. TERESA’S CHURCH.

WILLIAMSPORT, PA., - • 8T. BONIFACE’S CHURCH.

YONKERS, N. Y., 
NEW YORK, 
NEW YORK, -

BENZIGER BROTHERSK»

F. C. FLANNERY’S
BANKRUPT STOCK STORF

The Proscribed Heib, A drama in 
three acts (for male characters only) 
translated from the French by a member 
of the college faculty, with stage direc
tions, cast of characters, costumes, 
relative positions, etc. Arranged and 
published by Joseph A. Lyons, A. M. 
Notre Dame, Indiana ; Scholastic press.

as an 
that he

----I WILL SELL-----

XjZEISS than oost
For the next two weeks the bale»nce of B. Lloyd A Co's stock. In 

shipment of goods on the way.
order to make room ot

big
PARNELL. NOTE THE FOLLOWING GOODS AND PRICES:

All wool, black and colored cashmeres, 26e. ; fancy drees goods, 5,10.12.15, and 20c., worth 
double the money ; grey flannels^table^nens. napkins, grey aud^ white cottons, ties»Messrs CALLAHAN <£• Cfo,

Gentlemen,—The O lograph cf Mr. Par
nell, Issued by yon, appears to me to be an 
excellent likeness, giving as It does the 
1 abltual expression of the Irish leader.

MICHAEL DAVIT. 213 TALBOT STREET, WEST,
ST. THOMAS.We guarantee our " P/yjW 

OILOGRAPH, ” ( Cop^jlrt^d, ) 
the <
Irislv 
SizU
r„4z77l i?*',1'CALL AH AN * CO. Pub- 
fC Cf I I 4 - ushers,215 Formication at

s—^ Montreal.
Agents Wanted. Liberal Terms.

LOCAL NOTICES.

Jmt received at J. J. GIB- 
Bilk»', for taring trade—Slew 
ISr«-mm Materials, New Hoeterw 
and Gloves, New Prints and 
•'oilohm. New Table Linens, 
Towellings and Sheetings, 
Ne w Ribbons, X.aceo and Em
broideries, New Gents’ Fnr* 
meltings, at bottom prices.

For the best photos made in the city it 
to Edy Bros., 280 Dundee street. 1 u. 
and examine our stock of frames and 
paepartonte, the latest styles and finest 
assortment in the city. Children’» picture» 
a specialty.

Gladstone, Parnell and the Irish 
Struggle—Wanted, the right man to in 
trodnee thiework. Must be recommended 
Apply at once.—J. S. Rub kb thon & Bros 
110 Dundee street, London.

ELL

O. B. LANCTOT J|t. Jeromes JJollbbb.oj/the’ 

imling. 
titled in tubes cm

correct lih
1664 Notre Dame Street, 

MONTREAL, P. Q.
cr. ni

BERLIN, ONT.
Complete Closaient. Phlloeopblenl * 

Commercial Connies.
For further particulars apply to

REV. L. FUMCKEN, C.R., D.D., 
President.

importer or

ALTAR WIRES OF 111 KIRDS
SILKS, MERINOS,

BLACK SAYS AND LINENS
niM, Vml- 
lama at the Welti»; Petent Metelllo ShinglesLargest assortment, of lire 

teulw. « bailee» and Clbor
lowest market prices. Orders respectfully 
solicited. IJOHNSTON’S

*A :close. FLUID BEEF. V
k\

mSt /
z v\i

This preparation is justly celebrated

FOR THE ' 1/ « #W
OBITUARY. isnutritions and life - sustaining properties 

which it contains. To the rr
audience.

Many of the citizens of London will 
read with real sorrow of the death of Mr. 
Wm, Bnnnan, of Cartwright street, a 
well-known resident for upwards of forty 
years. None know Mr. Batman but to 
esteem him for his high character, for 
sterling honesty and faithful dealing 
all who had business with him, and few 
more upright Inhabitants or in whose 
breasts beat more warm hearts ere left 
among us. Mr. Bsnnan’s wife died a few 
months ago, and he never had any family. 
The funeral took place on the 18;h, 
Requiem mass was celebrated at. St. 
Petet’s Cathedral, after which the re
mains were taken to St, Peter’s cemetery 
for interment.

INVALID m
Bishops, The Representatives of tied. Ïit is invaluable, as it can be retained and 

assimulated by the weakest stomach. " s>BY POPE LEO XIII.
Now, even as the Roman Pontiff is the 

Teacher and Prince of the Universal 
Church so likewise are Bishops the rulers 
and chiefs of the churches that have 
been duly intrusted to them. Each has 
within his own jurisdiction the power of 
leading, supporting, or correcting, and 
generally ol deciding in auch matters as 
may seem to effect religion. For they 
share in the power that Cbriat, Our Lord 
received from the Father, and trans
mitted to Hie Church; and therefore 
Gregory IX, our predecessor, said of 
Bishops, “We do not hesitate to declare 
that the Bishops called on to share our 
cares are the representatives of God." 
This power has been given to the bishops 
for the supreme benefit oi those over 
whom it is exercised; it tends by its 
very nature to “the building up of the 
Body of Christ,” and makes of each 
Bishop a bond which unites in faith and 
charity the Christians under his guid
ance at once with one another and with 
the supreme Pontiff, as members with 
the head. Here is a weighty expression 
of St. Cyprian’s : “The Church is the 
people united with its pastors, and the 
Hock that follows the Shepherd," and 
another, still more weighty ; “Know ye, 
that the Bishop is in the Church, and 
the Church is in the Bishop; and if any 
one be not with the Bishop, the same is 
not in the Church. " Such, unchangeable 
and everlasting, is the constitution of 
the Christian commonwealth; if it be 
not religiously maintained, a disturbance 
of rights and duties ensues as a neces
sary consequence of the broken associa
tion of ita members, whose perfect union 
constitutes the body of the Church, the 
body which by “joints and bands being 
supplied with nourishment and com
pacted, groweth unto the increase of 
God." We see, therefore, that Bishops 
should have paid to them that respect 
which the eminence of their charge ex
acts, and receive in all matters within 
their office a perfect obedience.

flGM They make the most durable metal roof 
m. They make the cheapest metal roof 

known. They are attractive in appearance. 
They lettsen your insurance. JThey are oue- 
liiisti llio weight of wood. They are cue- 
ninth the weight of elate. They can be put 
on by ordinary workmen. A good roof is ae 
important as a good foundation.

bend for circulars and references. Sole 
manufacturers in Canada,

MCUOXA L D, KEMP A CO.,
Cor. River and Gerrard Sts., Toronto, Ont.1

THEwith
building up and strengthening qualities 
which it contains makes it one of the best 
diets that can be taken by the

CONVALESCENT
who is recovering from the effects of any 
kind of illness which has reduced the sys
tem to a low, weak state, I CURE FITS!AND THEii

Wht'ti I say cure I do not mean merely to stop them for a 
lime and then have them return it tain. I mean a radios! 
cure. 1 have made the diet-age of KIMLKP8Y oi PAUL
INO SICKNESS a lira-long at tidy. I warrant my remedy 

lievatiHC other* Ii »ve failed Ian» 
receiving a cure. Send at once lor* 

a Free Bottle of my Infallible remedy. Hiv® 
VoatOfllcu. It cofIb you nothin': lut- a trial, 
re you. Addle»* DR. II. d. ROOT,

i' iFROM OWEN SOUND. stimulating, refreshing and invigorating 
properties it possesses makes it one of the 
best beverages which can be taken by those 
who are perfectly

0 to cure the worac cnaee. 
reason for not now 
treatise ami i 
Express and 
and I will eu

0Owen Bound Time, April 14.
The entertainment in the Town Hell 

Monday evening was as unique as it was 
a pleasant surprise to the large audience 
who greeted the pupils of St. Mary’s 
school. To say that the children acquitted 
themselves creditably would be faint 
praise indeed. It is truly wonderful what 
children are capable of in the hands of 
such efficient, patient and pains taking 
Instructors as the Sisters of St. Joseph. 
From the opening 
iog," to “God Save the Queen,” twenty- 
four numbers, there was not a hitch save 
in the drop curtain. Where all did eo 
well—we use not the stereotyped ph 
idly—if we may particularize, “Grandpa’s 
Birthday,” with Mr. Jos, O Reilly as 
Grandpa was perfection indeed. Master 
Joseph Uuttiu in hie story oP'ALittle Boy’s 
Troubles,” showed that boys are not with
out grievances. Miss Irene Forhan, in 
“ The School Festival," was queenly and 
imperious, just as Miss Bessie Scully was a 
model for a master in “Canada’s Progress," 
Mias Ida Taylor, as Mrs. Batter wick, with 
her two cherube, in the persons of Masters 
J. Scully and Reggie Uittin, would, in the 
dialogue, “Train to Mauro,” make a 
mummy laugh. As only children were 
entertainers, the charming little dota, May 
Scully, Rose M. David, Agnes Doyle, the 
three Nesbitt pictures, that sweat tittle 
linger, Ida Bhaughneesy and May Dibo, j

Brancli Office, 37 Yonge St., Toronto.ted. HEALTHY.The results were so far satisfactory that 
the bnildii-g of the college was actually 
commenced in lh47. But, alas ! another 
and more terrible visitation than those 
already described was at hand. The year 
1847 is forever memorable in Canadian 
annals as that of “the ship fever.” A 
malignant foim of typhus having broken 
out on boaid the emigrant ships, these 
floating pest-houses brought the conta
gion to Montieal. Temporary hospitals 
were erected at Point of Charles, and for 
months following scenes of heroism were 
enacted which are, for the most part, 
peculiar to the Catholic Church. Liter- 
day theorists propound many a view of 
life, many a humanitarian scheme for the 
good of the race. But when will they 
ever produce one such friend of the poor 
as the humblest Catholic priest, one such 
heroine of self devotion as the most 
obecure Sister of Charity Ï The year 1847 
was a living illustration of this great 
truth. The bishop himself gave the 
example—daily tended the sick, took the 
disease, and escaped death almost by a 
miracle. The priests of St. Sulpice, who 
have home the heat and harden of the day 
in Montreal since its very foundation, 
ware unwearied in their devotion to the 
poor emigrants, who had sought these

It is sold by aU first class Druggists and 
Grocers^very where.

6BNEBA1 DEBILITY,
All Buffering from General Debility, oi 

unable to take sufficient nourlshmex. to 
keep up the system, should take Harknesa 
Beef, iron and Wine. We are safe In Bay
ing there la no preparation in the market 
which will give better résulté* In bottlea at 
50c., 75o. and $1.00.

addreee, “Oar Greet-

Absolutely Pure.
and cannot be Bold In competition with the multitude ot low 
test abort weight, alum or phoephete powders. Sold only In 
eane.^BOYAL BAKIMO POWXJRB OO., XM WbU titreet

raie

HARMS & COT
DRUGGISTS,CARRIAGES.

W. J. THOMPSON,
COR, DUNDAS t WELLINGTOI STS.

LONDON. ONTARIO.
King Street, Oppeefte Revere Heme, 

Has now on sale one ol the moat mag
nificent stocks of

CARRIAGES & BUGGIES UNIVBKSITY.

Staff: W. N. Terex ; 8. C. Edgar: W. J. 
Elliott ; Miss Kirkpatrick and the Principal. 

Special : Professors Tyndall A Davidson. 
Lectures by Eminent Statesmen end 

Educators; 160 Students past y ear, 80 Ladles.

A, J. CADMAN, PRIN., BOX 400.

IN THE DOMINION.
Special Cheap Sale Hiring Exhlbltl* 

Week.
Dent forget to call and ms them before TO* 

.purchase anywhere else.
W J. THOMPSON.

Tone,TonâWorMansMpanûDmEtî.
mixua ks.br * eo.

Nos. 304 and 306 West Baltimore Street, 
Baltimore. No. na Fifth Avenue. N. Y.

R. DRISCOLL & CO.

REFORM UNDERTAKERS
And Fnrnltnre Dealer».

Open night and day. An attendant 
always on the premises.

THE FINEST HEARSE
in the Dominion. 

Upholstering a Specialty.

R. Driscoll & Co , 424 Richmond St., 
London, Ont
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NICHOLAS WILSON & CO
lae Street,

Tiki and teak' Fumishert.
FINE AND 

MEDIUM WOOLLENS 
A SPECIALTY.
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EOTION INVITED. it
AP, O'DWYER,

WM ft SPIRIT MERCHANT,
i
T
B
«

1S2 Dundee Street, London.

The choicest goods In this line 
kept constantly In stock at 
prices te salt the prevailing 
competition._______________
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ANTI COERCION. *
*
I. THE QUESTION DISCUSS!D IN THE 

ONTARIO HOUSE.

On Friday night in the Ontario legisla-
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Hon. O. Mowat rose amid loud applause 
to move the resolutions favoring Home 
Suit for Ireland and protesting against 
the Coercion Bill. He said that he bid 
calcula' ed on belr g able to move them at 
an «artist hour. He believed the passing of 
these resolutions might be of service to 
the canto of Ireland. He wc uld not apeak 
at great length. The speeches they might 
nuke would have no t fleet in England— 
they would effect only our own people— 
sud they win already alive to the import- 
anca ol the cause of Home Rule. It was * 
said that we bed nothing to do here with 
tbs question of Heme Rule. But those 
who were most deeply Interested in the 
matter, end consoicuoualy that veteran 
statesman, Mr. Gladstone, bad said that 
inch expteision of sympathy were of 

eat moral value. They were following 
a examples of the Dominion Govern

ment ana of other colonial legislatures, t 
asking for tills expteaslon of opinion. It a 
was now beyond doubt that there was a t 
larger amount of poverty and misery in t 
Ireland than in any other English speak- 1 
Ing country. It was easy to see

SOME Ot THE CAUSES 
Of this. Ireland was a conquered country, t 
conquered by an alien race. Then there t 
was the union, effected by bribery and 
fraud» of the greatest kind. Afterwards t 
England hid governed Ireland for eome 
time, and while there was, he believed, no 
wtifnl mligovernment, there was no doubt i 
that Ireland had been badly governed. 
Experience showed that England

COULD HOT GOVERN IRELAND 
well To illustrate this he would point 
ont that it took 30 years after the Union 
before the Irish people were emancipated 
sufficiently far to allow of people of the 
Roman Catholic creed representing their 
countrymen in the British Parliament 
Then, again, there wis the alien church, 
which bad existed as an established church 
until a very few years ago. There was 
In consequence a very strong feeling on 
the part of the great msjnity of Irish 
people against England and English peu 
pie. Thu feeling extended to the Irish
men in America. Recent events bad done 
a good deal to moderate the antagonism 
existing between the two races, especially 
the conversion of Mr. Gladstone to the 
cause of Home Rule. The very fact that 
Gladstone bad taken up the cause, and 
had been supported by a great ms j >rity 
of the Liberal party, bad done much to 
allay ill-feeling. Here in Canada we knew 
the effects of home rule. We knew that 
there would be no prosperity here without 
home rule, and we knew that under it the 
Irish people lived here in content and 
hsppineae, (Cheers ) Home Rule In 
Ireland, he believed, would promote the 

HAPPINESS AND UNITY 
of the empire. It was difficult to get 
attention in the British Parliament to local 
questions. The well being of Ireland 
required a Legislature competent to deal 
with her own local affairs. The Irish peo - 
pie, ss the resolutions stated, were proud 
and happy to believe that Ontario was a 

I the British Empire. (Cheers). If 
there was crime in Ireland, that was no 
reason for the passage of the Coercion 
Bill, Only a part of the Irish people had 

but the bill 
peo) le, guilty 

innocent, the Coercion Act took 
away trial by jury and otherwise inter
fered with the liberty of the subject. 
Coercion might sometimes be nt ctssary, 
but he contended that the causes leading 
to the crimes that made coercion necessary 
should be removed simultaneously with 
or prior to the
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beena guilty of crimes, 
tied to the whole«PP

and

APPLICATION CP COERCION, 
but the Act of the British Government 
proposed to apply coercion without re- 
movir g those causes of crime and with
out promising to introduce any measure 
that would remove these causes. The 
rese luttons had been drawn in such tem
perate language that it seemed difficult to 
suppose that any one would oppose them as 
It would be a grand thing for Ontario if 
they were passed unanimously, and they 
had been drawn with that end In view. 
At all events he wis fully of opinion that 
they would be of some service in pro 
moling the welfare of Ireland, and the 
unity and prosperity of the empire. The 
resolutions were printed in the Globe of 
April 13,

Mr. E. F. CLARKE said he did not 
desire to make political capital out of the 
discussion. This seemed to be the sole 
aim and object of the promoters of these 
resolutions. The Imperial Parliament 
wm now dealing with this difficult sut jec’, 
and he wu entirely opposed to interfer
ing in their deliberations. The recent 
elections In Great Britain were on the
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